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Free-stalls are an important area of dairy production where cow comfort should be
maximized. Comfortable free-stalls contribute to the cows’ ability to achieve adequate rest, and
free-stall design has been shown to be an important determinant of health and production.
However, free-stalls are generally designed to promote cleanliness and reduce the labour
required for maintenance by restricting cow behaviour. The overall objective of this thesis was to
evaluate a novel free-stall designed to improve resting behaviour that includes an increased stall
slope, minimal stall partitioning, a heat abatement system, and supplemental lighting. The first
experiment compared a standard stall slope of 4.5% to an increased slope of 9.3%. Lying time
and rumination time were slightly less when cows were housed on the increased slope, but the
biological relevance of these differences were considered negligible. No differences were noted
in cow cleanliness, milk production, or preference between the two slope treatments. In a followup study, the standard stall partitions were replaced with a minimal partitioning design and the
neck rail was removed. Cows spent marginally less time overall lying in these novel stalls and
had fewer lying bouts of longer duration. Cows preferred standing in novel stalls, but the novel
stalls were dirtier. The next experiment tested a supplemental cooling system to address the
effect of the thermal environment on stall use and cow behaviour. Cooled air and mist were

delivered from the stall posts to facilitate evaporative cooling via the respiratory system. The
mist treatment marginally reduced respiration rate compared to cooled air and no cooling
(control). No effects were observed on lying behaviour, rectal temperatures, milk production, or
rumination. However, the environmental temperatures were relatively low, and cows were likely
not subjected to heat stress. The final experiment investigated short-term preferences for lightemitting diode (LED) lights in the stall area. Cows showed no preference for lying down under
full-spectrum (white), yellow-green, or blue LED lights. Overall, the novel stall design
components were acceptable to cows and did not negatively affect short-term behaviour or
production. Further modifications and testing are required. This thesis provides insight into
improving free-stall use.
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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Providing cows with an environment that facilitates a good life is a fundamental
component of their welfare, health, and productivity. Cow comfort is a vague term, but has been
broadly described as the relationship between the cow’s well-being and her environment (Cook,
2020). Multiple aspects influence this relationship, including having shelter from weather and
climate extremes, access to enough food and water to be satiated, the ability to walk and exercise
without injury, and achieving adequate rest (Cook, 2020). Expectedly, improving cow comfort
increases animal welfare, which is a growing societal concern (Verbeke, 2009; von Keyserlingk
and Weary, 2017; Alonso et al., 2020), and benefits producers as improved comfort is associated
with higher milk production (e.g., Calamari et al., 2009; Ruud et al., 2010), less lameness (e.g.,
Cook et al., 2007), and greater reproductive performance (e.g., Caraviello et al., 2006).

1.1 The resting area is key to cow comfort
The design of the resting area is of particular importance as dairy cows generally spend a
large portion of their day lying down. In North America, evidence indicates that on average,
dairy cows rest between 8 and 13 hours per day (Tucker et al., 2021). However, individual lying
times within farms vary considerably, ranging from less than 6 hours per day to over 16 hours
per day (reviewed by Tucker et al., 2021). Cows are highly motivated to lie down (Jensen et al.,
2005) and when prevented from lying down, will show indicators of discomfort (e.g., leg
stomping, repositioning, weight-shifting, head swinging and butting, Cooper et al., 2007) and
prioritize lying over other behaviours, including feeding (Munksgaard et al., 2005). Therefore,
providing a well-designed, acceptable lying area is crucial when optimizing welfare, health, and
productivity.
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In addition, lying times and stall use are affected by the microclimate of the resting area,
including air temperature, relative humidity, and ventilation. Cows are particularly susceptible to
heat stress, which occurs when environmental conditions exceed the animal’s ability to maintain
core body temperature (Fournel et al., 2017; Garner et al., 2017). Heat stress negatively affects
animal welfare (Polsky and von Keyserlingk, 2017), production (West, 2003), and health
(Bagath et al., 2019). Furthermore, the increasing frequency and intensity of hot extremes due to
climate change (IPCC, 2021) along with economic (Key and Sneeringer, 2014) and projected
production losses (Osei-Amponsah et al., 2019) mean heat stress will continue to be a challenge
for the dairy industry. Existing heat abatement strategies include increasing air movement using
fans, wetting cows with sprinklers, and cooling the air using misters, foggers, or air conditioning
(Fournel et al., 2017). However, many of these systems cool cows outside of their resting area,
and when combined with increased standing time to dissipate heat (Berman, 2005), cows spend
less time lying down (Cook et al., 2007; Allen et al., 2015). Therefore, targeting the resting area
for additional (i.e., supplemental) cooling would help alleviate heat stress and promote lying
behaviour.
Finally, lighting in the resting area may be an overlooked aspect of the lying environment
provided to the cow. Lighting recommendations are generally based on working conditions
(House, 2016) and cow productivity (ASABE, 2014). It is well established that longer daylengths
during lactation increase milk production (Peters et al., 1981; Stanisiewski et al., 1985; Dahl et
al., 2012), and some research exists on the behavioural (Weiguo and Phillips, 1991; Phillips and
Lomas, 2001) and physiological (Elsabagh et al., 2020; Son et al., 2020) effects of light quality
(wavelength). However, to our knowledge, the effects of various light properties, including
quality, on lying behaviour and stall use are unknown.
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1.2 Free-stalls
Free-stalls (or cubicle barns) are a type of housing system that defines the resting area
using stalls. Cows in free-stalls are “free” to walk around, feed, drink, socialize, and access
stalls. A well-designed free-stall provides dairy cows with a clean area for lying down while
reducing stress and injury to the cow (McFarland and Graves, 1995). Free-stalls were developed
in the early 1960s to improve cow cleanliness and reduce the amount of space, bedding, and
labour required compared to loose housing systems, i.e., without stalls (Albright, 1964; Yates et
al., 1969). While these considerations remain significant to producers, the role of providing high
quality resting areas has increased in importance (Bewley et al., 2017; Galama et al., 2020).
Stall use is impacted by the surface and physical structure, including dividers (stall
partitions), a neck rail, and a brisket board. These structures position cows in the stall and modify
standing and lying behaviour to minimize soiling of the surface and reduce the amount of labour
required to keep stalls clean (Tucker et al., 2006). Soiled stalls are undesirable given the risks
associated with reductions in lying time (Whistance et al., 2006; Schütz et al., 2019), cow health
(Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003; Dohmen et al., 2010; DeVries et al., 2012), and milk production
losses (Hand et al., 2012). Considerable evidence points to the fact that structures that placed to
minimize movement within the stall improve cleanliness, but come at the cost of the cows’
ability to use the stall and also increases the risk of lameness (Tucker et al., 2004, 2006; Bernardi
et al., 2009; Fregonesi et al., 2009; Bouffard et al., 2017). Moreover, cows come into contact
with these structures, which may reduce welfare through increased risk of injury (Freinberg et
al., 2020). Evidence suggests that cows prefer stalls that are larger (Tucker et al., 2004) and do
not have brisket boards (Tucker et al., 2006). Consequently, lying behaviour and cows’ ability to
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achieve adequate rest are negatively affected by restrictive stalls. Bernardi et al. (2009) refer to
this problem as the stall-design paradox.

1.3 Alternative free-stall designs
Several modifications and alternative free-stall designs have attempted to improve stall
use and lying time without sacrificing cleanliness. Modifications include neck rails covered in
foam (Gaworski, 2019), floating or adjustable neck rails (e.g., The Floating Neck Rail, The
Original GreenFreeStall, n.d.), and flexible neck rails (Benz et al., 2020) and stall partitions
(Gwynn et al., 1991; Ruud and Bøe, 2011). Studies testing alternative stall designs have provided
important information regarding cow preferences and behaviour. In particular, Abade et al.
(2015) explored replacing standard stall partitions with a wooden board protruding 8 cm above
the stall surface. When given a choice, cows spent more time standing, but less time lying down
in the alternative stalls, likely because the wooden board made the surface more aversive (Abade
et al., 2015). Recently, Beaver et al. (2021) tested alternative partitions consisting of wooden
boards suspended from the ceiling and located 50 cm above the stall surface. This design was
tested relative to an open pack (no stall partitions) and standard free-stalls. The alternative design
provided improved lying times and a wider range of lying postures compared to free-stalls, and
although dirtier than free-stalls, cleanliness improved compared to the open pack (Beaver et al.,
2021).

1.4 Thesis objectives and hypotheses
Despite developments in stall design and improved understanding of cow behaviour in
relation to stalls, opportunities to enhance stall use, lying time, and the microclimate in free-stalls
remain. In general, free-stalls require cows to adapt their behaviour to use the stall. The aim of
the research described in this thesis was to do the opposite and use the cows’ natural behaviour
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to design a free-stall. The overall objective of this thesis was to evaluate a novel free-stall design
aimed at improving stall use through modified structure and improved microclimate. The first
component of the novel stall was to investigate increasing the longitudinal slope. Since cows
tend to lie down facing uphill (Albright et al., 1975; Arave and Walters, 1980; McFarland, 2003),
using a greater stall slope is predicted to guide their position within the stall thereby allowing for
less structural material to potentially interact with the cow. The second study set out to
investigate whether combining minimal stall partitioning with the increased slope improved
lying time in dairy cows. The third component added an inspired-air supplemental cooling
system to aid in heat stress mitigation in the stall area. The final component investigated the
effects of light-emitting diode (LED) lighting in the stall area on cow preference for stall use.
This thesis is composed of four empirical chapters, one for each of the novel stall design
components. The specific objectives were to:
1. Determine the short-term effect of an increased longitudinal stall slope on the lying
behaviour, rumination, milk production, and cleanliness of lactating dairy cows, and
determine cow preference for longitudinal slope.
2. Determine the short-term effect of a novel stall design containing a greater stall slope,
a single-bar partition, and no neck rail on stall cleanliness and the lying behaviour,
rumination, and milk production of lactating dairy cows, and determine cow
preference for standard versus novel stall type.
3. Determine if an inspired-air supplemental cooling system comprised of cooled air and
mist improves physiological and behavioural indicators of heat stress in lactating
dairy cows compared to no cooling interventions.
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4. Determine the preference of dairy cows for short-term exposure to white (fullspectrum) LED light or no LED light, yellow-green, or white LED light, and blue or
white LED light in the stall area.
We hypothesized that cows would exhibit a stronger preference, have increased lying and
rumination times, and improved physiological indicators when provided access to the novel stall
design. Additionally, we hypothesized that cows would choose to lie down under white (fullspectrum) light rather than the yellow-green and blue wavelengths tested.
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2.1 Abstract
The longitudinal slope of a stall is important for positioning cows in the stall and
maintaining cleanliness of the stall surface. The objectives of this study were to determine the
short-term effect of increasing free-stall slope from 4.5% to 9.3% on dairy cow lying behaviour,
rumination, milk production, cleanliness, and preference. In experiment 1, 60 multiparous
Holstein cows were divided randomly into two groups and exposed to a 4.5% stall slope
(standard in the research facility) and a 9.3% stall slope in a replicated crossover design with
four 7-day periods. Each group of cows were housed in a pen with 30 free-stalls and switched
between treatments weekly. Lying behaviour and rumination were recorded continuously, milk
yields were recorded twice per day, and cleanliness scores were collected on the last day of each
week. Experiment 2 consisted of an 8-day preference test conducted with 14 cows from

1
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experiment 1 in an experimental pen with 32 stalls (16 stalls with a 4.5% slope and 16 stalls with
a 9.3% slope). Continuous video monitoring was used to record time spent lying, standing, and
perching in each treatment during the last 5 days, and lying time was used to assess preference.
In experiment 1, cows spent 12 min/day less time lying down (12.8 vs 12.6 ± 0.28 h/d), and had
0.6 more bouts/day (9.5 vs 10.1 ± 0.38 no./d) with a shorter duration by 6 min/day (1.4 vs 1.3 ±
0.03 h/bout) in stalls with a 9.3% slope. Rumination was 5.5 minutes less per day in stalls with a
9.3% slope (578.4 vs 572.9 ± 16.56 min/d) and milk yield did not differ between treatments
(33.6 vs 33.4 ± 0.78 kg/d). Stall slope did not affect cow cleanliness (1.6 vs 1.6 ± 0.05 points on
a 1-5 scale). In experiment 2, cows showed no clear preference for lying, standing, or perching in
either stall slope (4.5% and 9.3%) when given a choice. These results indicate that increasing
stall slope from 4.5% to 9.3% marginally altered lying behaviour, but did not interfere with stall
use or influence cow preferences.

Keywords: Cubicle, Stall surface, Angle, Hygiene, Dairy cattle welfare

2.2 Implications
Dairy cows ideally spend over half of their day lying down; thus, stall surface is an
important consideration for cow comfort and welfare. This study looked at the effect of
increasing the longitudinal slope of the stall on dairy cow behaviour, milk production, and
cleanliness. The greater stall slope marginally reduced time spent lying down, but cows did not
exhibit a preference for either slope, and their ability to rise and lie down was not affected.
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2.3 Introduction
The purpose of a well-designed free-stall for dairy cows is to provide a clean and
comfortable area for lying down while reducing stress and injury to the cow (McFarland and
Gamroth, 1994). Optimizing the resting area to promote lying behaviour (time, number of bouts,
and bout duration) is an important aspect of cow comfort, health, and longevity (Cook, 2020).
Free-stalls are comprised of different structures that modify dairy cows' standing and lying
behaviour to reduce the labour required to keep stalls clean (Tucker et al., 2006). Stall
cleanliness and stall use are influenced by free-stall components, including partitions, physical
features (i.e., neck rail, brisket board), bedding, and stall base. Narrower stall partitions (Tucker
et al., 2004), and restrictive neck rails (Tucker et al., 2005; Bernardi et al., 2009) and brisket
boards (Tucker et al., 2006) improve cleanliness, but negatively affect stall use and subsequently
lying or standing time.
The longitudinal slope of the stall base (sloping down from the front to the rear of the
stall) improves stall cleanliness through the drainage of manure (Nørgaard et al., 2003; Hagberg,
2006; Schulze Westerath et al., 2006) and bedding flow. A level stall surface or negative slope
(front of stall is lower than rear of stall) may position cows too far forward in the stall, leading to
a dirtier stall and difficulty getting up (McFarland and Gamroth, 1994). A sloped lying surface
may also contribute to cow comfort. Cows tend to lie down with their anterior elevated
(McFarland, 2003) and their dorsal side uphill (Albright et al., 1975; Arave and Walters, 1980).
Recommendations for the longitudinal slope of free-stalls are limited, perhaps due to the
variation in stall surface type and bedding used. The International Commission of Agricultural
and Biosystems Engineering (CIGR) recommends a stall base with a slope between 2 and 4% to
encourage the cow to lie down with her head toward the front of the stall and to promote
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drainage (Flaba et al., 2014). McFarland (2003) recommended a longitudinal slope of 1 to 4%,
but specified a lower slope of 1 to 2% for stalls with a stable base (i.e., mattress) to keep bedding
in the stall. McFarland (2003) cautioned that a slope greater than 4% may cause cows difficulty
when rising by making it harder to shift their weight forward. Hagberg (2006) suggested a slope
between 4 and 5% because cows slid backwards on a 7% stall slope.
In contrast, Nørgaard et al. (2003) suggested that a slope of up to 7% may be acceptable,
provided further testing was carried out under practical conditions. They also noticed cows
tended to slide backwards in the stall when resting, but the distance was a few centimeters. Both
Hagberg (2006) and Nørgaard et al. (2003) used rubber mats with sawdust bedding. Furthermore,
dairy cow preferences for longitudinal slope have not been studied to our knowledge. A
preference test is an experiment in which the animal is required to choose between two or more
different options (Fraser and Matthews, 1997). Preference tests can provide insight into aspects
of housing that are important to animals (Dawkins, 1990). This information is valuable,
especially alongside other measures of behaviour when aiming to improve animal welfare and
cow comfort.
This study evaluates stall slope, which is the first aspect of a novel stall design. The
intention is to use slope to help position cows in stalls and be able to use fewer partitioning
components as part of an overall project. Specifically, the objectives of this study were to
determine (1) the short-term effect of an increased stall slope on the lying behaviour, rumination,
milk production, and cleanliness of lactating dairy cows and, (2) the preferences for longitudinal
stall slope. We hypothesized that lying behaviour, rumination, cleanliness, and preferences
would not differ between 4.5% and 9.3% stall slopes.
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2.4 Material and methods
2.4.1 Experiment 1: cow performance
2.4.1.1 Animals and management
Experiment 1 was conducted during April and May 2018. Sixty lactating Holstein cows
with an average milk production of 33.7 ± 5.7 kg/d (mean ± SD) at the beginning of the
experiment were divided randomly into two groups (n=30). Cows enrolled in the study were
multiparous (2.7 ± 0.9 lactations), 199.3 ± 45.6 days in milk (DIM), and had a BW of 763.4 ±
71.3 kg and body condition score (BCS) of 3.1 ± 0.2 points (1-5 scale). Cow characteristics are
available in Appendix 2.A.1. Supplementary Table S1. No cows were severely lame or injured.
Cows were housed at the Elora Dairy Research and Innovation Centre (University of Guelph,
Ontario, Canada). Cows had unlimited access to a total mixed ration (TMR) consisting of 1.8%
wheat straw, 29.3% haylage, 30.5% corn silage, 25.2% high moisture corn, and 13.2%
supplement on a DM basis, balanced for a 681 kg cow producing 36 kg milk per day with 4.10%
milk fat and 3.12% protein. TMR was fed twice per day at 1000 h and 1430 h, and feed was
pushed up automatically 8x/day. Cows had ad libitum access to fresh water at two self-filling
water troughs per pen located at the crossovers. Cows were milked 2x/day at 0430 h and 1630 h
in a 24-bale rotary parlour.
Cows were housed in pens with 30 head-to-head free-stalls (EEZY Lunge Floor Mount
Freestall, CANARM Ltd., Arthur, Ontario, Canada) on a 5.18 m by 38.86 m platform. Stalls
were 259 cm in total length, 132 cm wide, and had a bed length of 182 cm. A neck rail was
placed at a height of 121 cm above the mattress at a distance of 177 cm from the rear curb
(Figure 2.1). Stalls did not contain brisket boards. Before the experiment, cows were housed in
stalls with rubber crumb-filled mattresses plus one layer of 2 cm polyurethane foam on top
(Pasture Mat, Promat Ltd, Woodstock, Ontario, Canada). These stalls had a 4.5% slope and were
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identical to the 4.5% slope treatment stalls, except treatment stalls had a second layer of foam.
Stalls were bedded with chopped straw between the two rows of stalls 2x/week and bedding was
pulled back into the stalls as needed when cleaned manually 4x/day. Manure was scraped
automatically from the alleys 16x/day. Each pen had one cow brush.
2.4.1.2 Treatments
The two treatments were stall longitudinal slope angles of 4.5% and 9.3%, sloping
downwards from the front of the stall to the rear. The 4.5% slope was produced by the concrete
base under the mattress and was the standard in all free-stalls at the dairy facility as previously
described. The existing polyurethane foam in the 4.5% stalls was replaced and a second layer
was added to match the compressibility level of the foam used in the 9.3% treatment. The
increased slope (9.3%) was created by removing the mattress and adding a custom polyurethane
foam piece. To make the surfaces as similar as possible, both 4.5% and 9.3% stalls were fitted
with the same new top cover. All partition dimensions and the neck rail placement remained
unchanged. However, the relative distance between the neck rail and the mattress was 4.5 cm
less for the stalls with the 9.3% slope due to the additional height required to create the slope.
The resulting distance between the neck rail and mattress was 118 cm for stalls with the 9.3%
slope. Each treatment was assigned to one of two adjacent pens with 30 free-stalls (Figure 2.2A).
2.4.1.3 Experimental design
Prior to the experimental period, cows were given a 9-day adjustment period to their
social group (30 cows). At this time, the cows were not housed in the treatment pens. During the
experiment, each group of cows was randomly allocated to one of the two treatment pens.
Groups switched pens each week, following a replicated crossover design with four 7-day
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periods (two periods per treatment). The first day of each week was considered an adaptation day
to the treatments.
2.4.1.4 Data collection
Lying behaviour (lying time, number of lying bouts) and rumination were recorded
continuously throughout the experiment. IceTag accelerometers (IceTag, IceRobotics, South
Queensferry, United Kingdom) were attached to the right hind leg above the fetlock joint to
record cow position (lying or standing) at a sampling frequency of once per second. Standing
time consisted of all activities that occurred when cows were not lying down (i.e., standing in
stalls or alleyways, feeding, walking to and from milking parlour). IceTags were activated and
data were downloaded using a device and software (IceReader and IceManager, IceRobotics,
South Queensferry, United Kingdom). Cows were fitted with rumination collars (HTR, SCR
Engineers Ltd, Netanya, Israel), and data were downloaded from the Heatime HR control box
(SCR Engineers Ltd, Netanya, Israel). All IceTag and rumination collar data were downloaded at
the end of the trial. Summaries of all lying bouts for each cow, including start date and time, end
date and time, and duration, were generated by IceManager software. Milk yields were recorded
automatically at every milking session (morning and evening; Herringbone rotary HBR,
DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden). BW was collected twice per day and BCS was collected
once per day upon exiting the parlour using an in-line scale (AWS100, DeLaval, Tumba,
Botkyrka, Sweden) and a body condition scoring camera (DeLaval BCS, DeLaval, Tumba,
Botkyrka, Sweden), respectively.
Cow cleanliness was scored on the last day of the adaptation period and weekly on day 7.
Pictures were taken from the rear, left, and right sides of each cow. Five areas of the cow (upper
rear limb, lower limb, ventral abdomen, tailhead, and udder) were scored on a 1-5 point scale
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(Reneau et al., 2005), with 1 being the cleanest and 5 being the dirtiest. The left and right sides
of the upper rear limb, ventral abdomen, and lower limbs were scored separately. The udder was
scored from the rear, left, and right sides. Pictures were scored by one observer and validated
using the same pictures re-scored in random order. A weighted kappa value of 0.70 or greater
was considered acceptable for repeatability and reliability. Overall scores were used in the
analysis.
2.4.1.5 Statistical analysis of results
Day 1 of each week was an adaptation day, and thus not used in the analysis. Lying bouts
of less than or equal to 2 minutes in duration were considered erroneous and removed from the
raw data as per Mattachini et al. (2013). These data were then used to calculate the lying time
and number of lying bouts per day. If a lying bout crossed over to the next day (i.e., 2300 h to
0100 h), the bout was counted in the day it started. Average lying bout duration was calculated
by dividing daily lying time by the number of bouts. Errors in the raw milk data, such as 0s, were
removed. If either the AM or PM milk yield was missing, the daily yield for that day was not
included in the analysis. Lying and standing time, number and average duration of lying bouts,
rumination, and milk yield were summarized by day for each cow. These values were averaged
to create one mean value per week per cow. Cleanliness scores for each body area were averaged
to create an average overall score for each cow per week.
All analyses were conducted using a generalized linear mixed model ANOVA (PROC
GLIMMIX) with a Kenward-Roger denominator degrees of freedom correction in SAS (Version
9.4 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA). Cow was the experimental unit (n=60;
Rowbotham and Ruegg, 2016; Miltenburg et al., 2018). The model statement (Appendix 2.A.3.
Supplementary Material S1) included terms for the fixed effect of treatment, and random effects
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of week, group, cow nested within group, and treatment-by-cow interaction (Tempelman, 2004).
Lactation number, DIM, BW, BCS, and reproduction status (pregnant or not pregnant) were
tested as covariates in the initial model and removed if not significant (P ≥ 0.05). DIM, BW, and
BCS were first tested using PROC CORR to determine if any were highly correlated, but a high
correlation was not found (r ≤ 0.54). The final model included DIM and BW for milk yield, and
reproduction status for rumination time and cow cleanliness scores. Cow cleanliness was treated
as a continuous variable since scores were averaged from multiple areas. The model for cow
cleanliness also included baseline scores (measured on the last day of the adjustment period
before cows were moved into treatment pens) as a covariate. All residuals were tested for
normality using the Shapiro-Wilk statistic and the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS, and were
visually assessed using Q-Q plots, histograms, and box plots. All outcome variables were
Gaussian, except for number and average duration of lying bouts, and cleanliness scores which
required lognormal distributions to achieve normality of residuals. For presentation of these
variables, the least square means from the analysis were back-transformed and their standard
errors back-transformed using the delta method. Significance was declared at P < 0.05 and
tendencies defined at 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10 using an F-test.
Seven days of data were discarded for one cow that became lame, was removed from the
pen for 7 days, and was replaced with another cow to maintain a stocking density of 100%.
Rumination and lying behaviour data were discarded for day 3 of week 4 because groups were
mixed up for 3 hours following morning milking. Lying behaviour was removed from analysis
for one cow due to abnormally high reports of lying bouts, likely due to a malfunction of the
IceTag data logger. BCS was only available for the first 2 weeks due to a malfunction in the
computer system.
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2.4.2 Experiment 2: cow preference
Experiment 2 was conducted in June 2018. A subset of cows (n=14) was selected from
experiment 1. Seven cows were selected from each of the two original groups to balance
previous exposure to the treatments. Selection criteria included similar wither height (mean ±
SD; 151.5 ± 2.4 cm) and confirmed pregnancy. Cows were 250.6 ± 32.8 DIM, had an average
milk production of 34.3 ± 6.1 kg/d at the beginning of the preference test, weighed 763.8 ± 70.7
kg, and had average BCS of 3.2 ± 0.2 and parity of 2.6 ± 0.9 lactations (Appendix 2.A.2.
Supplementary Table S2).
2.4.2.1 Experimental design
Before the experiment, cows remained in their original groups from experiment 1 for 3
weeks and 4 days and continued to switch between treatments to ensure that cows had
experience with both treatments before beginning the preference test. By the start of experiment
2, all 14 cows had been housed for 26 days on each treatment slope to increase experience with
both stall slopes. Treatments remained the same (4.5% slope and 9.3% slope) as in experiment 1.
The experimental pen was created by merging 16 stalls from each of the two experimental pens
from the previous experiment, creating a single large pen where 14 cows had free access to 32
stalls (16 stalls with a 4.5% slope and 16 stalls with a 9.3% slope; Figure 2.2B). Cows had access
to two water troughs in the central crossover of the experimental pen. The first 3 days were an
adaptation period to the pen setup and group. The following 5 days served as the preference test
data collection period. All cows used each stall type at least once during the adaptation as
verified from video recording.
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2.4.2.2 Data collection
Lying behaviour was recorded as described in experiment 1. Video recording was used to
determine individual cow location (i.e., preference) and their standing behaviour in the stalls.
Behaviour was recorded 24 h/d (except during milking) using four 2.8 mm fixed lens highdefinition IP dome cameras (DS-2CD2325FWD-I, HikVision, Hangzhou, China). Cameras were
mounted on structural posts at a height of 3.2 m and positioned so that two cameras captured
each stall platform in the treatment pen at two different angles. The cameras had infrared
illuminators to facilitate night recording. Cameras were powered by a switch (TPE-TG82g,
TRENDnet, Torrace, California, United States) connected to a computer (ThinkCentre M720
Tiny, Lenovo, Quarry Bay, Hong Kong). Cameras were set to record at 30 frames per second.
Continuous recordings were stored on an internal drive and then archived 1x/day to an external 8
TB hard drive. The camera system was housed in a shielded plastic box attached to a structural
post outside the experimental pen. Video footage was analyzed using viewing software (XProtect
Smart Client, Milestone, Brondby, Denmark). Cows were differentiated by their unique black
and white markings. Time per cow spent lying down in each stall type was determined by
matching the lying bout records to the video footage. Video footage was viewed continuously at
2x speed, following one cow at a time to determine the number and duration of standing and
perching bouts in stalls. Standing was recorded as the time all four feet were placed in the stall.
When a standing bout followed a lying bout, the start time was documented when the cow had
risen and moved the front foot one step backwards toward the other front foot. When a standing
bout ended by starting a lying bout, the end time was documented when the carpal joint of one
leg was bent and contacted the mattress. Perching was recorded as time spent with two front feet
in the stall.
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2.4.2.3 Statistical analysis of results
Preference was based on the amount of time spent lying down in each treatment. Lying
bouts, as well as standing and perching time and bouts, were also considered. Lying behaviour
was calculated from the raw data as described in experiment 1 and reported by treatment on a
daily basis. Time spent standing and perching in stalls were each calculated by adding the
duration of bouts occurring in each treatment per day. Perching bouts of less than 9 seconds were
removed from the data, as these corresponded with cows leaving a stall and therefore were not
true perching bouts. All behaviours were averaged to form one mean value per treatment per
cow.
The model statement included the fixed effect of treatment and random effect of cow
(Appendix 2.A.4. Supplementary Material S2). The covariance between repeated measures on
cow was modeled using a compound symmetry covariance structure. Original group and its
interaction with treatment were tested in the model and removed if P > 0.10. Normality of
residuals were checked as described in experiment 1. Interactions with significance at P < 0.10
were examined using the SLICEDIFF option in LSMEANS with a Tukey's adjustment. All
outcome measures required lognormal distributions and the least square means from the analysis
are presented as back-transformed least square means. Standard errors were back-transformed
using the delta method. Significance was declared at P < 0.05 and tendencies defined at 0.05 ≤ P
< 0.10 using an F-test.

2.5 Results
2.5.1 Experiment 1: cow performance
Descriptive statistics of the data are available in Appendix 2.A.1. Supplementary Table
S1. Lying behaviour differed when cows were restricted to a pen with either 4.5% or 9.3%
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sloped stalls (Table 2.1). Compared to a 4.5% stall slope, cows housed in stalls with a 9.3% slope
spent 12 min less time lying down per day (12.8 vs 12.6 ± 0.28 h/d, F1,58 = 5.87, P = 0.019) and
had 0.6 more lying bouts (9.5 vs 10.1 ± 0.38 no./d, F1,58 = 13.90, P < 0.001), but the average
duration of lying bouts was 6 minutes shorter (1.4 vs 1.3 ± 0.03 h/bout, F1,58 = 15.56, P < 0.001).
Cows spent 5.5 min less time ruminating per day when housed in stalls with a 9.3% stall slope
(578.4 vs 572.9 ± 16.56 min/d, F1,59 = 5.21, P = 0.026). Milk yield was not different between
stall slopes (33.6 vs 33.4 ± 0.78 kg/d, F1,53 = 2.32, P = 0.134). Cow cleanliness scores were
similar for the two stall slope treatments (1.6 vs 1.6 ± 0.05 on a 1-5 scale, F1,43 = 0.02, P = 0.886;
Table 2.1).
2.5.2 Experiment 2: cow preference
When given a choice between stalls with a 4.5% or a 9.3% slope, cows did not show an
overall preference for either type (Table 2.2). Treatment-by-original group interactions tended
toward statistical significance for lying time (F1,12 = 4.03, P = 0.068) and number of bouts (F1,12 =
3.30, P = 0.095). However, results of the simple effects revealed the differences between
treatments were not significant for cows from either original group (P ≥ 0.05). Therefore, the
main effects are presented. Lying time, number of lying bouts, and average duration of lying
bouts per treatment did not differ. Lying time was 6.2 vs 6.0 ± 0.59 h/d (F1,12 = 0.05, P = 0.841)
and the number of lying bouts was 4.9 vs 4.7 ± 0.49 bouts/d (F1,12 = 0.04, P = 0.824) in 9.3% and
4.5% sloped stalls, respectively. The average duration of lying bouts was 1.3 ± 0.10 h/d (F1,13 =
0.01, P = 0.940) in both stall slope types. Descriptive statistics of the percentage of time spent
lying down in each stall slope type by individual cows are presented in Table 2.3.
Similarly, standing and perching time did not differ significantly when cows were given a
choice between the two stall slopes (Table 2.2). Cows spent 24.3 vs 25.1 ± 4.9 min/d standing
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(F1,13 = 0.05, P = 0.824) and 9.8 vs 9.9 ± 0.76 min/d perching (F1,13 = 0.26, P = 0.619) in stalls
with 9.3% and 4.5% slopes, respectively. Although a treatment-by-original group interaction was
detected for the number of standing bouts (F1,12 = 5.00, P = 0.045), the results of the simple
effects were not significant (P ≥ 0.05). The number of standing bouts occurring in stalls with
9.3% and 4.5% slopes was similar (9.8 vs 9.9 ± 0.76 bouts/d, F1,12 = 0.01, P = 0.940). The
number of perching bouts also did not differ significantly between treatments (5.0 vs 5.3 ± 0.74
bouts/d, F1,13 = 0.14, P = 0.718). Descriptive statistics of the data are available in Appendix
2.A.2. Supplementary Table S2.

2.6 Discussion
In our study, increasing the stall slope from 4.5% to 9.3% altered lying behaviour and
rumination, albeit only marginally, but had no overall effect on milk production or cow
cleanliness. Cows spent less time lying down and had more bouts per day with a shorter duration
in stalls with an increased slope. However, when given a choice between stalls with a 4.5% slope
or a 9.3% slope, cows showed no overall preference for lying, standing, or perching in either stall
slope.
We found that a greater slope decreased lying time by 12 min/d. Similarly, Schulze
Westerath et al. (2006) observed a decrease in the lying time of fattening bulls as stall slope
increased (3, 5, 8, and 10%) for two of the three mat types they tested, whereas lying times
remained similar across slopes on the softest mat. In contrast, Nørgaard et al. (2003) did not
report a change in lying time across stall slopes of -1%, 4%, and 7%, and Hagberg (2006) found
total resting time did not differ between 2% and 7% slopes. However, these two studies tested
smaller angles than in our study and in Schulze Westerath et al. (2006), and may not have
reached the threshold to influence lying time.
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Although a decrease in lying time is often observed for uncomfortable surfaces or
restrictive stalls and may suggest that the 9.3% slope reduced comfort, the biological
significance of 12 min/day should be considered. This difference in lying time is of smaller
magnitude than other studies reporting differences in lying time ranging from 42 min/d between
narrow and wider stalls (Tucker et al., 2004), 72 min/d between the presence and absence of a
brisket board (Tucker et al., 2006), and 78 min/d when the amount of sawdust on a geotextile
mattress increased from 1 to 7.5 kg (Tucker and Weary, 2004). Nevertheless, lying times in our
study were above the recommendation of at least 12 h/d (National Farm Animal Care Council
(NFACC), 2009) and greater than the average lying times of 11.0 h/d and 10.6 h/d on Canadian
free-stall dairy farms found by Ito et al. (2009) and Charlton et al. (2014), respectively,
indicating a satisfactory level of comfort.
Cows had a greater number of lying bouts when housed in stalls with a 9.3% slope,
suggesting the increased slope did not interfere with the cows' ability to transition between lying
and standing. Similarly, Schulze Westerath et al. (2006) reported a greater frequency of lying
bouts with greater stall inclinations and Hagberg (2006) described a numerically greater number
of bouts in stalls with an increased slope. Nørgaard et al. (2003) found no difference in the
number of bouts and did not detect a negative effect of slope on lying down or standing up
movements. Lower lying bout frequencies have been reported for harder surfaces (Haley et al.,
2001; Rushen et al., 2007) and inconsistently for stall features (Bernardi et al., 2009). Schulze
Westerath et al. (2006) also reported a greater frequency of lying bouts with greater stall
inclinations and Hagberg (2006) reported numerically greater number of bouts in stalls with an
increased slope. However, Schulze Westerath et al. (2006) proposed that the increase in lying
bouts was due to the bulls slipping backwards in the stall and thus needing to get up and
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reposition themselves. Both Nørgaard et al. (2003) and Hagberg (2006) found cows slid
backwards in stalls with a slope greater than 4%. In our study, it is likely that the greater stall
slope did not affect lying down and rising movements. There is a possibility that sliding
backwards while resting could have contributed to the greater number of lying bouts, but we did
not observe this when viewing preference test video recordings. More bouts may be responsible
for the lower average duration of lying bouts when cows were housed in stalls with a 9.3% slope.
In our second experiment herein, cows did not show a clear preference for lying down,
standing, or perching in either treatment slope, suggesting the two slopes were similar in
comfort. Observations that cows prefer to lie with their dorsal side uphill (Albright et al., 1975;
Arave and Walters, 1980) suggest that cows can discern the presence of a slope. In addition,
when given a choice, cows differentiated between stalls with and without a brisket board (Tucker
et al., 2006) and could distinguish between stall surfaces with different amounts of sawdust
(Tucker and Weary, 2004). It is likely that if the cows in our study had a clear preference for
either slope type, it would have been observed. However, not enough is known about resting area
slope to determine whether the difference in the two slopes we tested was great enough to be
detected by the cows.
Weaknesses of preference testing include that results only give relative information and
do not assess the strength of preference, and preferences may be affected by previous experience
(Duncan, 2005). In addition, preferences and motivations depend on context, and animals may
not be able to differentiate between options that are outside of the animals' sensory and cognitive
capabilities (Fraser and Matthews, 1997). We aimed to address these weaknesses by including
the preference test following experiment 1 to ensure cows had exposure to each stall surface,
choosing cows from the two groups to balance exposure to treatments, providing 2.3 stalls per
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cow, and restricting cows to each stall type prior to the preference test. Limitations of our
preference test include housing cows in a group and that the location of each choice was not
balanced. Due to aspects of the facility and practicality, we were unable to house cows
individually. A criticism of group housing in preference testing is that social dynamics may
affect individual preferences (Tucker et al., 2003). However, dairy cows are herd animals and
operate within a herd structure through their daily activities (Albright and Arave, 1997), so
removing social factors may also affect individual preferences.
Cow cleanliness scores were not different between the two slopes investigated in this
study. Similarly, Schulze Westerath (2006) found bull cleanliness was not affected by inclination
and the animals had low dirtiness scores overall. We expected cows to have lower (cleaner)
scores on the 9.3% stall slope since an increased slope of stalls (Nørgaard et al., 2003; Hagberg,
2006) and floors (Vokey et al., 2003) aids in drainage and promotes cleanliness of the surface.
However, the relatively short duration of treatments may not have captured changes in
cleanliness that would accumulate over longer periods. In addition, cows were generally clean
and had free access to a cow brush, and stalls were cleaned 4x/d. Taking measurements of the
stall surface would be a direct and more appropriate measurement to evaluate stall slope
cleanliness.
Milk yields were similar between treatments, suggesting that stall slope did not acutely
change parameters associated with milk production, such as feed intake or energy expenditure.
Although treatment differences in rumination time were statistically significant, the magnitude of
this difference was 1% and was smaller than the standard error. Therefore, the effects on
rumination are considered not biologically relevant. Rumination in our study was above the
average of 436 min/d for lactating dairy cattle, as summarized by White et al. (2017). Milk
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production was not affected by either stall slope treatment. This was expected because of the
relatively short duration of treatments, which is unlikely to cause changes in milk production
(Tucker et al., 2009; Krawczel et al., 2012) unless the transition between the treatments was
particularly stressful (Broucek et al., 2017).

2.7 Conclusion
Dairy cows spent less time lying down in stalls with a slope of 9.3% compared to stalls
with a 4.5% slope. However, cows did not show a preference for lying down, standing, or
perching on either slope type. An increased number of lying bouts in stalls with a slope of 9.3%
suggest the ability to transition between lying down and standing up was not affected.
Rumination time differed between treatments, but the change is likely insignificant at a practical
level. No differences between slopes were found for milk production and cow cleanliness. These
results suggest that overall increasing stall slope to 9.3% did not interfere with stall use.
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Table 2.1. Dairy cow lying behaviour, standing time, milk yield, rumination, and cleanliness
scores (least square means, SE, and P-values) for two stall slopes in [Chapter 2] experiment 11.
Stall slope
Variable

4.5% (n=30)

9.3% (n=30)

SE

P-value

12.8a

12.6b

0.28

0.019

Lying bouts (no./d)

9.5a

10.1b

0.38

<0.001

Duration of lying bouts (h/bout)

1.4a

1.3b

0.03

<0.001

Standing time (h/d)2

11.2a

11.4b

0.28

0.019

Rumination (min/d)

a

572.9

b

16.56

0.026

33.6

33.4

0.78

0.134

1.6

1.6

0.05

0.886

Lying behaviour
Lying time (h/d)

Milk yield (kg/d)
Cleanliness score (1-5 scale)3
a,b

578.4

Treatment means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05.

1

Data collected on days 2 to 7 in a four-week crossover experiment with two treatments.

2

Standing time in experiment 1 consists of any time the data logger was vertical. Thus, standing time includes

standing in stall and alley, walking, away from the pen for milking, etc.
3

Cleanliness scores were analysed as an overall average score on a 5-point scale. Five areas of the cow (upper rear

limb, lower limb, ventral abdomen, tailhead, and udder) were scored based on Reneau et al. (2005) and each side
(left, right) was scored independently.
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Table 2.2. Lying, standing, and perching behaviour1 per treatment (least square means, SE, and
P-values) of dairy cows2 given free access to stalls with either a 4.5% or 9.3% slope in a 5-day
preference test [Chapter 2] (experiment 2; n=14). Data shown do not include the 3-day
adaptation period.
Stall slope
Variable

4.5%

9.3%

SE

P-value

Lying time (h/d)3

6.0

6.2

0.59

0.824

Lying bouts (no./d)3

4.7

4.9

0.49

0.841

Duration of lying bouts (h/bout)

1.3

1.3

0.10

0.940

Standing time (min/d)3

25.1

24.3

4.49

0.824

Standing bouts (no./d)

9.9

9.8

0.76

0.940

Perching time (min/d)

15.8

14.2

5.0

0.619

Perching bouts (no./d)

5.3

5.0

0.74

0.718

Lying behaviour

Standing behaviour4

Perching behaviour

1

Time or number of bouts are reported per treatment per day.

2

Cows in this experiment were a subset from the two groups of cows in experiment 1. Seven cows from each group

were chosen based on pregnancy status (confirmed pregnancy) and similar height.
3

A treatment-by-original group interaction tended to be significant for lying time and number of lying bouts, and

was significant for number of standing bouts. However, the results of simple effects were not significant. Thus, only
the main effects are presented. Original group is the original group cows were in before the experiment.
4

Standing behaviour was recorded when cows were in stalls only (i.e., did not include standing in the alley or at the

feedbunk).
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Table 2.3. Descriptive statistics of individual cow lying times (% of total daily lying time)
occurring in stalls with a 4.5% or 9.3% slope during [Chapter 2] experiment 2. Average daily
lying times (h/d) are reported for reference. Fourteen cows were given free access to a pen with
32 stalls (16 of each slope type).

Original
group1
A

B

Lying, % of total daily lying time2
Cow No.

4.5% slope

9.3% slope

Total lying time
(h/d)3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

22.6
45.5
68.6
40.3
44.6
42.5
24.8
72.5
52.1
72.4
47.5
35.0
55.6
63.6

77.4
54.5
31.4
59.7
55.4
57.5
75.2
27.5
47.9
27.6
52.5
65.0
44.4
36.4

14.7
16.1
15.0
12.6
11.9
13.8
10.4
14.7
12.4
11.4
16.0
11.9
11.0
11.2

1

Original group is the group cows were housed in before the preference test.

2

Percentage of total daily lying time is calculated from the average time spent lying down in each stall slope per day

divided by the total time spent lying down per day. Averages were calculated across days 1 to 5 of the preference
test.
3

Average daily lying time across days 1 to 5 of the preference test.
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Figure 2.1. Sideview of cow free-stall partition and stall base for standard stalls with a slope of
4.5% at the research facility. Stalls with a slope of 9.3% (not shown) were created by replacing
the mattress with a custom foam piece. Both surfaces had identical mattress covers. Partitions
and neck rail placement remained the same between both stalls. Stalls did not contain a brisket
board.
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28.45 m

A

A

A

5.18 m

12.19 m

9.3% stall slope

4.5% stall slope

4.27 m

19.91 m

2.74 m

3.96 m

Cow brush

29.15 m
A

B
(b
)

Structural post

A

4.5% stall slope

9.3% stall slope

Camera
Feedbunk
Neck rail
Water trough
Gate

Figure 2.2. Layout of pens for experiments 1 (A) and 2 (B). To create the preference test pen for
[Chapter 2] experiment 2, dividers were removed between the two pens and gates were placed
across each platform past the 8th stall in each row. Sixteen stalls of each slope option (4.5% and
9.3%) were present in the preference test pen. Cows had access to both stall types
simultaneously. Cameras were positioned to view each platform from two different angles.
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2.11 Chapter two appendix
Appendix 2.A
Supplementary Material for Chapter 2
2.A.1. Supplementary Table S1. Descriptive statistics (mean, SD, CV, minimum, and
maximum) of lactating dairy cow characteristics and data collected in [Chapter 2] experiment 1
(n=60).
Variable
Animal characteristics
DIM1 (d)
Lactation (no.)
BW (kg)
BCS2 (1-5 scale)
Lying behaviour
Lying time (h/d)
Lying bouts (no./d)
Bout duration (h/bout)
Standing time (h/d)3
Rumination (min/d)
Milk production (kg/d)

Mean

SD

CV

Min

Max

213.3
2.7
763.4
3.1

45.9
0.9
71.3
0.2

21.5
33.7
9.3
6.2

122.0
2.0
620.9
2.7

306.0
6.0
927.3
3.5

12.7
10.0
1.4
11.3
571.0
33.6

2.1
2.6
0.4
2.1
61.7
6.4

16.3
26.5
28.0
18.4
10.8
18.9

4.5
4.0
0.5
4.6
185.0
15.9

19.4
23.0
3.6
19.5
738.0
47.1

1

Days in milk.
Body condition score.
3
Standing time consists of any time the data logger was vertical (e.g., standing in stalls and alleys, walking, out of
pen for milking).
2
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2.A.2. Supplementary Table S2. Descriptive statistics (mean, SD, CV, minimum, and
maximum) of lactating dairy cow characteristics and data collected in [Chapter 2] experiment 2
(n=14).
Variable
Animal characteristics
DIM1 (d)
Milk production (kg/d)
Lactation (no.)
Height at withers (cm)
BW (kg)
BCS2 (1-5 scale)
Lying behaviour
Lying time (h/d)
Lying bouts (no./d)
Bout duration (h/bout)
Standing behaviour in stalls3
Standing time (min/d)
Standing bouts (no./d)
Perching behaviour3
Perching time (min/d)
Perching bouts (no./d)

Mean

SD

CV

Min

Max

248.6
34.3
2.6
151.5
763.8
3.2

32.8
6.1
0.9
2.4
70.9
0.2

13.2
17.7
34.1
1.6
9.3
7.5

194.0
19.3
2.0
146.0
669.9
2.7

298.0
49.3
5.0
155.0
877.0
3.5

13.1
10.3
1.4

2.1
2.1
0.4

15.7
28.8
27.5

9.4
5.0
0.6

16.9
18.0
2.3

59.1
20.5

36.8
4.4

62.3
21.7

6.8
12.0

195.8
35.0

51.8
11.6

51.4
5.9

99.1
51.0

1.2
1.0

254.8
27.0

1

Days in milk.
Body condition score.
3
Any standing (four feet) or perching (two front feet) occurring while cows were in the stalls. Standing occurring
outside of stalls (i.e., standing in alleyways or at feedbunk) is not included.
2
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2.A.3. Supplementary Material S1.
The model statement for statistical analysis of [Chapter 2] experiment 1 data included terms for
treatment, week, group, cow nested within group, and treatment-by-cow within group using
Equation (1):
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 = 𝜇 + 𝑇𝑖 + 𝑊𝑗 + 𝐺𝑘 + 𝐶(𝐺)𝑘𝑙 + [𝑇 × 𝐶(𝐺)]𝑖𝑘𝑙 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 (1)
Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the observation on cow 𝑙 within group 𝑘 given treatment 𝑖 at week 𝑗; 𝜇 is the
overall mean; 𝑇 is the fixed effect of treatment 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2); 𝑊 is the random effect of week 𝑗 (𝑗 =
1, 2, 3, 4); 𝐺 is the random effect of group 𝑘 (𝑘 = A, B); 𝐶 is the random effect of subject cow 𝑙
(𝑙 = 1 to 60) nested within group 𝑘; 𝑇 × 𝐶(𝐺) is the random interaction of treatment 𝑖 with cow 𝑙
within group 𝑘; and 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the residual random error with mean 0 and variance 𝜎 2 . Days in milk
(DIM) and BW were included as covariates for milk yield. Reproduction status (pregnant or not
pregnant) was included as a covariate for rumination time.
The model for cow cleanliness included reproduction status and baseline cleanliness score
(measured on the last day of the adjustment period) as covariates.
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2.A.4. Supplementary Material S2.
The model statement for statistical analysis of [Chapter 2] experiment 2 data included terms for
treatment, original group (OGROUP), original group by treatment interaction, and cow using
Equation (2):
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝜇 + 𝑇𝑖 + 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃𝑗 + (𝑇 × 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃)𝑖𝑗 + 𝐶𝑖(𝑘) + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘 (2)
Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the observation on cow 𝑘 in original group 𝑗 with treatment 𝑖; 𝜇 is the overall
mean; 𝑇 is the fixed effect of treatment 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2); 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃 is the fixed effect of original group
𝑗 (𝑗 = A, B); (𝑇 × 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃) is the interaction between treatment 𝑖 and original group 𝑗; 𝐶 is the
random effect of treatment 𝑖 within subject cow 𝑘; and 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the residual random error with
mean 0 and variance 𝜎 2 . Original group (OGROUP) and its interaction with treatment were
included in the initial model and removed if not significant at P > 0.10.
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CHAPTER THREE:
Development of a novel stall design for dairy cattle: Part II. The
effect of minimal stall partitioning on lying behaviour, rumination,
stall cleanliness, and preference.2
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3.1 Abstract
Free-stalls for dairy cows promote cleanliness, provide cows with a defined space to lie
down, and decrease labour and bedding required for maintenance. However, current stall features
can restrict behaviour and reduce stall use. The objective of this study was to assess the shortterm effect of a novel free-stall design (flexible single-bar partition, no neck rail, increased slope)
on stall cleanliness and the lying behaviour, rumination, milk production, and preferences of
dairy cows in comparison to standard free-stalls (metal loop partitions, neck rail). In the first
experiment, 60 Holstein cows were randomly divided into two groups and switched between
standard and novel stalls in a replicated crossover design with four 7-day periods. Lying
behaviour and rumination were recorded continuously. Milk yields were recorded 2x/day, and
stall cleanliness scores were collected on the last four days of weeks 3 and 4. The second

2

Published as Wilson, A.M., Wright, T.C., Cant, J.T., Osborne, V.R., 2022. Development of a novel stall design for
dairy cattle: Part II. The effect of minimal stall partitioning on lying behavior, rumination, stall cleanliness, and
preference. Animal 16, 100428. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.animal.2021.100428
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experiment was a 6-day preference test where 14 cows from experiment 1 were given free access
to 16 standard and 16 novel stalls. Lying behaviour was recorded continuously. On day 6,
standing, perching, and intention, lying, and rising movements were recorded. In experiment 1,
cows spent 12 min less time lying down (14.1 vs 14.3 ± 0.48 h/d), had one fewer lying bouts (8.8
vs 9.8 ± 0.23 bouts/d), and had longer lying bouts by 6 min (1.4 vs 1.5 ± 0.05 h/bout) in novel
stalls. Rumination time (547.3 vs 548.9 ± 4.66 min/d) and milk yield (35.0 vs 35.2 ± 0.51 kg/d)
did not differ between stall types. However, novel stalls were more than twice as soiled as
standard stalls (32.8 vs 14.2 ± 1.38% of rear half soiled). In experiment 2, the cows most recently
housed in the novel stalls showed a clear preference for lying down in those stalls, whereas cows
most recently housed in standard stalls showed no preference. Intention and lying down
movements were longer in standard stalls when other cows were present in diagonally opposite
stalls, but were similar between stall types when not occupied. All cows preferred standing in
novel stalls. Novel stalls may have improved stall use compared to standard free-stalls, and the
design requires further development to address cleanliness concerns. Future work is required to
provide comfortable stalls without sacrificing cleanliness.

Keywords: Cubicles, Partitions, Hygiene, Preference test, Cow comfort

3.2 Implications
Providing free-stalls that maintain cleanliness without restricting dairy cow comfort is
challenging. This study tested an alternative stall design containing less partitioning than
standard free-stalls and aimed to define the lying area for cows without limiting their ability to
lie down. Lying behaviour, rumination time, milk production, stall cleanliness, and preferences
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for stall type were evaluated. The novel design appeared to be more comfortable, but had
reduced stall cleanliness.

3.3 Introduction
Free-stalls for dairy cattle contain partitions, a neck rail, usually a brisket board, and a stall
base. Stall partitions define the lying area for individual cows (Bewley et al., 2017). Partitions
should position the cow and either allow or prevent side lunging without causing injury (Cook,
2019). Neck rails and brisket boards improve stall cleanliness by positioning cows while
standing and lying, respectively, to defecate and urinate outside of the stall (Tucker et al., 2006;
Fregonesi et al., 2009).
The increasing focus on cow comfort has resulted in modifications and improvements to
free-stalls. However, achieving a balance between a free-stall design that does not restrict lying
behaviour while maintaining cleanliness and reducing labour is a compromise. Bernardi et al.
(2009) described the paradox where less restrictive neck rails improved stall use and reduced
lameness, but resulted in dirtier udders and stalls. Furthermore, existing literature supports the
concept that cows prefer and spend more time lying down (Tucker et al., 2004; Ruud and Bøe,
2011; Shewbridge Carter et al., 2021) and standing (Bernardi et al., 2009; Fregonesi et al., 2009;
Abade et al., 2015) in more open spaces.
Various free-stall partitions have been attempted to improve resting behaviour. Gwynn et
al. (1991) modified the lower partition rail to plastic, rope, wood, or a ‘comfort’ metal bar. Cows
preferred stalls with rope or plastic, likely because it allowed space sharing. Ruud and Bøe
(2011) found that individually housed cows preferred flexed over fixed stall partitions, although
there were no differences in lying behaviour, lying positions, or stall cleanliness. Abade et al.
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(2015) used a wooden board protruding 8 cm above the stall surface, but indicated it likely made
lying uncomfortable.
This study builds on Wilson et al. (2022), which determined increasing stall slope from
4.5% to 9.3% did not influence cleanliness and preferences of dairy cows and had marginal
effects on lying behaviour. Since cows tend to lie with their anterior elevated and dorsal side
uphill (Arave and Walters, 1980), a greater slope could be used to orient cows in the stall
correctly. This could allow for fewer and less restrictive positioning of traditional stall
components (partitions, neck rail, brisket board). In this study, we used stalls with an increased
slope (9.3%) and removed the standard free-stall partitioning. Thus, the objectives were to
determine (1) the short-term effect of a novel stall design containing a greater stall slope, a
single-bar partition, and no neck rail on stall cleanliness and the lying behaviour, rumination, and
milk production of lactating dairy cows, and (2) cow preference for standard versus novel stall
type. We hypothesized that lying behaviour, rumination, cleanliness, and preferences would
differ between the standard and novel stall types.

3.4 Material and methods
3.4.1 Experiment 1: cow performance and stall cleanliness
3.4.1.1 Animals and management
Experiment 1 was conducted during November and December 2018 at the Elora Dairy
Research and Innovation Centre (University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada). Sixty lactating
Holstein cows in their second or later lactation (mean ± SD; 2.8 ± 1.2 lactations) and greater than
120 days in milk (DIM; 205.1 ± 68.7) were randomly divided into two groups (n=30). Cows had
an average (± SD) milk yield of 35.1 ± 7.7 kg/d, BW of 761.9 ± 67.9 kg, and body condition
score (BCS) of 3.0 ± 0.4 points (on a 1-5 scale). Cow characteristics are summarized in
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Appendix 3.A.1. Supplementary Table S1. No cows were severely lame or injured. Cows were
housed and managed as described in Wilson et al. (2022). Before the experiment, cows were
housed in free-stalls on mattresses with chopped straw bedding.
3.4.1.2 Treatments and experimental design
Two stall designs were tested: standard free-stalls with a 4.5% longitudinal slope (EEZY
Lunge Floor Mount Freestall, CANARM Ltd., Arthur, Ontario, Canada) and novel stall
partitions with a 9.3% longitudinal stall slope (Figure 3.1A and 3.1B). Both stall types had the
same top cover, lacked brisket boards, and were 259 cm in total length (bed length of 182 cm)
and 132 cm wide. Standard free-stalls had two layers of 2 cm polyurethane foam on top of rubber
crumb-filled mattresses (Pasture Mat, Promat Ltd, Woodstock, Ontario, Canada). They had a
neck rail at a height of 121 cm above the mattress and a distance of 177 cm from the rear curb. In
contrast, the novel free-stalls had a 9.3% stall slope created using a custom-made foam piece that
replaced the mattress (described in Wilson et al., 2022). The novel stall partitions featured a
single horizontal bar extending partway into the lying area at approximately cow shoulder height
(Figure 3.1B; Appendix 3.A.4. Supplementary Figure S1). The partition was a flexible plastic
tube (305 cm long, 6 cm diameter; Blue Freestall material, Norwell Dairy Systems, Drayton,
Ontario, Canada) anchored to the horizontal component of the stall post. The steel support post
was bolted into the concrete platform. Novel stalls did not have a neck rail. Instead, a deterrent
strap ran along the centre of the stalls 85 cm above the platform to prevent cows from walking
through the stalls. All cows had a 4-day adjustment period to their respective social group (30
cows per group) before the experiment, but were not housed in the treatment stalls. Groups were
randomly allocated to one of the two treatment pens (Figure 3.2A) and switched pens every
seven days in a replicated crossover design with four periods (two periods per treatment).
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3.4.1.3 Data collection
Lying time and number of lying bouts were recorded at a frequency of once per second
using IceTag accelerometers (IceTag, IceRobotics, South Queensferry, United Kingdom)
attached to the left hind leg above the fetlock joint. Standing time was recorded as any time the
data logger was vertical (i.e., when cows were standing in stalls or alleys, and traveling to and
from the milking parlour). IceTags were activated and data downloaded using the corresponding
software (IceReader and IceManager, respectively, IceRobotics, South Queensferry, United
Kingdom). Rumination was recorded continuously using collars (HTR, SCR Engineers Ltd,
Netanya, Israel). Data were downloaded from the Heatime HR control box (SCR Engineers Ltd,
Netanya, Israel). Summaries of all lying bouts for each cow (start date and time, end date and
time, and duration) were generated by IceManager software. Milk yields were recorded
automatically at every milking session (0430 h and 1630 h; Herringbone rotary HBR, DeLaval,
Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden). An in-line scale (AWS100, DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden)
and BCS camera (DeLaval BCS, DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden) collected BW twice per
day and BCS once per day, respectively, upon exiting the parlour.
Stall cleanliness scores, based on Zdanowicz et al. (2004), were collected at 0445 h on
days 4-7 of weeks 3 and 4 while cows were out of the pen and before stalls had been cleaned
since the previous evening. A 91×132 cm grid (inside measurements) with 117 squares (each
10×10 cm) was placed in the rear half of every other stall for a total of 15 out of 30 stalls per
pen. The same stalls were scored each day and week using pictures, and one observer counted
the total number of squares with visible urine and/or fecal material. Scores were validated using
the same pictures re-scored in random order.
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3.4.1.4 Statistical analysis of results
The experiment was designed with cow as the experimental unit (n=60). The first day of
each week was an adaptation day, and these data were not included in the analyses. Lying bout
data were used to calculate daily lying time, number of bouts, and average bout duration. Lying
bouts of less than 2 minutes were removed from the data (Mattachini et al., 2013), and bouts
occurring between days (i.e., 2300 h to 0100 h) were counted on the day they started. The
average bout duration was calculated from the daily lying time divided by the number of bouts.
Errors (i.e., 0s) were removed from milk data. If a session milk yield was missing, the daily yield
for that day was not included. Outcome variables were summarized by day for each cow and
averaged across each week to report one mean value per week per cow.
All analyses were conducted in SAS (Version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North
Carolina, USA) using a generalized linear mixed model ANOVA (PROC GLIMMIX) with a
Kenward-Roger denominator degrees of freedom correction. The model statement for all
variables except stall cleanliness (Appendix 3.A.5. Supplementary Material S1) included the
fixed effect of treatment, and random effects of week, group, cow nested within group, and
treatment-by-cow interaction (Tempelman, 2004). The initial model included the covariates
lactation number, DIM, BW, BCS, and reproduction status (pregnant, not pregnant). DIM, BW,
and BCS were tested for correlation (PROC CORR) and were found to be not highly correlated
(r ≤ 0.58). Covariates were removed from the model if non-significant (P ≥ 0.05). Lactation was
included in the final model for lying time, BW for average bout duration, reproduction status for
standing time, and BW and BCS for milk yield.
Stall cleanliness scores were calculated as a proportion (the number of soiled squares
divided by the total number of squares). Values for each stall were averaged across the four days
per week to report one mean value per stall per week. The model statement for stall cleanliness
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included the fixed effect of treatment and random effects of week and stall within pen. Week was
considered the repeated factor with stall nested in pen as the subject. Compound symmetry was
the covariance structure chosen. A beta distribution with a logit link was used.
All residuals were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk statistic and the
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS, and were visually assessed using Q-Q plots, histograms, and
box plots. The number of lying bouts required a lognormal distribution to achieve normality of
residuals and meet model assumptions. The least square means from the analysis were backtransformed and their standard errors back-transformed using the delta method for presentation
only. All other outcome variables were Gaussian. A P-value of < 0.05 was considered significant
and a trend was considered for a P-value between 0.05 and 0.10 using an F-test. One cow
became lame and those data were excluded; a replacement cow was used to maintain 100%
stocking density. All rumination data were removed for day 2 as an error occurred. Additionally,
rumination data were missing for one cow for the first 11 days due to a faulty collar.
3.4.2 Experiment 2: cow preference and behaviour
Experiment 2 was conducted in January 2019 with a subset of cows (n=14) from
experiment 1 to balance previous exposure to the treatments. Seven cows were from the group
most recently housed in standard stalls (group RH-S) and seven were from the group most
recently housed in novel stalls (group RH-N). Selection criteria included similar wither height
(151.2 ± 2.7 cm), less than 290 DIM (227.9 ± 53.6 DIM), and confirmed pregnancy. Cows had
an average (± SD) milk yield of 33.0 ± 7.5 kg/d, BW of 746.8 ± 58.2 kg, and BCS of 3.1 ± 0.4
points (on a 1-5 scale). Cow characteristics are summarized in Appendix 3.A.2. Supplementary
Table S2.
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3.4.2.1 Experimental design
Cows simultaneously had access to standard stalls (standard partitions, 4.5% stall slope)
and novel stalls (minimal partitioning, no neck rail, 9.3% stall slope). The preference test pen
(Figure 3.2B) was created by merging 16 stalls from each experimental pen used in experiment
1, for a total of 32 stalls (16 standard, 16 novel) available for 14 cows. Before the preference test,
cows remained in their original groups and switched between standard and novel stalls weekly so
that by the start of the preference test, all 14 cows spent equal time in each treatment (29 days
total per treatment). This ensured cows had experience with both treatments prior to the
preference test. A 3-day adaptation to the preference test pen and other cows was followed by 6
days of data collection. Cows had free access to 16 standard stalls and 16 novel stalls for the 9
days.
3.4.2.2 Data collection
Lying time and number of bouts were recorded on all 6 days using IceTags, as described
in experiment 1. Video was recorded 24 h/d using four cameras. The camera system was housed
above the novel stalls in the experimental pen. Full details of the cameras, camera system, and
analysis of video footage are described in Wilson et al. (2022). Standing and perching time and
bouts, along with the duration of intention to lie down, duration of lying down movements, and
duration of rising movements (Table 3.1), were recorded on the last day of the preference test
(day 6) using continuous sampling of the video footage. Video recordings were viewed by
following one cow at a time, and playback speed was adjusted, paused, or replayed to capture all
behaviour start and end times. The presence of other cows directly across or to the diagonal (left
or right) of the cow lying down was recorded for intention, lying down, and rising movements.
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Since the novel stalls did not have a defined lunge space, we speculated that the presence of
cows in opposite or diagonal stalls could influence transition movements.
3.4.2.3 Statistical analysis of results
Preference was based on the time spent lying down in each treatment. Lying time and
number of bouts per treatment per day were calculated from the raw data for each cow. These
values were averaged to form one mean value per treatment per cow. Days 1 and 2 were
removed since preliminary analysis by day showed RH-S cows had a clear preference for lying
down in standard stalls during these days, but not during the remainder of the preference test. As
this suggests they were not entirely adapted, only the data from days 3 to 6 were used to analyze
lying time, number of bouts, and bout duration. Minutes of standing and perching time in stalls
were calculated by adding together the duration of bouts in each treatment. All standing bouts
were included when calculating the daily standing time and number of standing bouts. Perching
bouts less than 9 seconds long were removed from the data since these corresponded with cows
leaving a stall and were not actual perching bouts. Standing and perching time were summarized
for the day and were averaged to form one mean value per treatment per cow. The duration of
intention, lying, and rising movements were analyzed in seconds per cow on day 6.
The model statement included the fixed effect of treatment and random effect of cow
(Appendix 3.A.6. Supplementary Material S2). The covariance between repeated measures on
cow was modeled using a compound symmetry covariance structure. Original group and its
interaction with treatment were tested in the model and removed if P > 0.10. A similar model
was used for intention, lying, and rising movements, except the presence of cow(s) across or
diagonal and their interaction with treatment were tested in the model. Original group, presence
of cows across, and their interactions with treatment were not significant at P > 0.10 and were
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removed from the model. Interactions with significance at P < 0.10 were examined using the
SLICEDIFF option in LSMEANS with a Tukey's adjustment. Assumptions of the model were
examined as described in experiment 1. Intention, lying, and rising movements, and standing
time and perching time required lognormal distributions and the least square means from the
analysis are presented as back-transformed least square means. Standard errors were backtransformed using the delta method. Significance was declared at P < 0.05 and tendencies
defined at 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10 using an F-test.

3.5 Results
3.5.1 Experiment 1: cow performance and stall cleanliness
When restricted to either standard or novel stalls, cows exhibited differences in lying
behaviour. Cows spent 12 minutes less per day lying down (14.1 vs 14.3 ± 0.48 h/d, F1,57 = 6.74,
P = 0.012), and had 1 bout less per day (8.8 vs 9.8 ± 0.23 bouts/d, F1,56 = 68.23, P <0.001) with a
longer average bout duration (1.5 vs 1.4 ± 0.05 h/bout, F1,55 = 43.79, P < 0.001) in novel stalls
compared to the standard stalls (Table 3.2). Rumination time (547.3 vs 548.9 ± 4.88 min/d, F1,57
= 0.45, P = 0.503) and milk yield (35.0 vs 35.2 ± 4.66 kg/d, F1,57 = 1.61, P = 0.210) did not differ
between the two treatments (Table 3.2). Novel stalls were more soiled with manure than standard
stalls, with the back half of novel stalls 18.6% dirtier than standard stalls (32.8 vs 14.2 ± 1.38 %
soiled, F1,28 = 80.48, P <0.001; Table 3.2). Descriptive statistics of the data are available in
Appendix 3.A.1. Supplementary Table S1.
3.5.2 Experiment 2 cow preference and behaviour
During the preference test, the original group cows were housed in affected preferences.
Interestingly, cows most recently housed in novel stalls (RH-N) chose to spend more time lying
down and have more and longer lying bouts in novel stalls, whereas cows most recently housed
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in standard stalls (RH-S) showed no differences between stall types. An interaction between
treatment and original group was present for lying time (F1,12 = 9.27, P = 0.008, Figure 3.3A),
number of lying bouts (F1,12 = 4.38, P = 0.010, Figure 3.3B), and average duration of lying bouts
(F1,12 = 4.97, P = 0.046, Figure 3.3C). The seven RH-N cows preferred lying down in the novel
stalls compared to standard stalls (9.5 vs 3.4 ± 0.91 h/d, P = 0.004), whereas RH-S cows had no
preference for either stall type (5.6 vs 7.2 ± 0.91 h/d, P = 0.385). Descriptive statistics of the
percentage of time spent lying down in each stall slope type by individual cows are presented in
Table 3.3. The RH-N cows had more lying bouts (6.0 vs 2.5 ± 0.61 bouts/d, P = 0.003) and
longer bout duration (1.7 vs 1.3 ± 0.16 h/d, P = 0.027) in novel stalls than standard stalls,
whereas RH-S cows had no difference in lying bouts (4.6 vs 5.3 ± 0.61 bouts/d, P = 0.513) and
average bout duration (1.3 vs 1.4 ± 0.16 h/d, P = 0.535).
Time spent assessing the lying surface and available space (intention movements) and
lying down movements were shorter in novel stalls when diagonally opposite stalls were
occupied. There tended to be an interaction between treatment and the presence of cows in stalls
diagonally across (F1,126 = 3.19, P = 0.077). When the diagonally opposite stalls were empty,
cows spent a similar amount of time assessing the lying surface and available space of novel
stalls, compared to standard stalls (14.2 vs 16.8 ± 1.42 s, respectively, P = 0.174, Figure 3.4A).
However, when a cow was present diagonally (lying or standing), intention time was 8.2 seconds
shorter in novel stalls than standard stalls (14.5 vs 22.7 ± 1.63 s, respectively, P <0.001, Figure
3.4A). Similarly, a treatment-by-cow diagonal interaction tended to occur for the duration of
lying movements (F1,124 = 3.53, P = 0.063). When diagonally opposite stalls were empty, the
lying movement duration was similar between novel and standard stalls (4.8 vs 5.1 ± 0.27 s,
respectively, P = 0.260, Figure 3.4B), but was shorter by 1 s in novel stalls compared to standard
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stalls when a cow present diagonally (4.6 vs 5.6 ± 0.27 s, respectively, P <.001, Figure 3.4B).
There were no differences in rising duration between standard or novel stalls with or without the
presence of a cow diagonally (F1,123 = 0.07, P = 0.797, Figure 3.4C). Despite the significance of
cows diagonally in stalls, no interactions between treatment and the presence of a cow directly
across occurred (P ≥ 0.10).
Cows preferred standing in novel stalls, spending almost 1 hour more per day standing in
novel stalls than standard stalls (17.8 vs 74.0 ± 10.98 min/d, F1,13 = 13.18, P < 0.001). Cows had
13.3 more standing bouts in novel stalls (21.7 vs 8.4 ± 2.17 bouts/d, F1,13 = 15.77, P = 0.002). In
contrast, perching time did not differ between stall types (10.6 vs 9.9 ± 2.99 min/d, F1,13 = 0.03,
P = 0.872). Number of perching bouts also did not differ significantly between stall types (6.3 vs
4.3 ± 0.98, F1,13 = 1.42, P = 0.254). Descriptive statistics of the data are available in Appendix
3.A.2. Supplementary Table S2 and least square means, SE, and P-values of the main effects and
interactions are available in Appendix 3.A.3. Supplementary Table S3.

3.6 Discussion
This is the first study to evaluate a single-bar, no neck rail, novel stall design with an
increased slope for lactating dairy cows. Our study evaluated the stall from a management
perspective and a cow acceptability perspective using two complementary experiments. The first
experiment addressed cow performance, including lying time, rumination, milk production, and
stall cleanliness. The second experiment aimed to address stall suitability from the cows'
perspective.
In experiment 1, lying time was 12 min/d lower in novel stalls compared to standard
stalls. The biological significance is likely minimal since cows achieved the recommended lying
times and 12 min/d is relatively small compared to lying times between known restrictive and
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less restrictive stalls. Overall lying times were above the average lying times found on Canadian
free-stall dairy farms (11.0 h/d, Ito et al., 2010; 10.6 h/d, Charlton et al., 2014) and more than 1
hour greater than those reported previously in the same pens with a stocking density of 100%
(Wilson et al., 2022). This suggests that the demand for lying down was met and the novel stall
design did not compromise lying behaviour. Furthermore, 12 min/d is a smaller difference
between treatments than studies that found lying time decreased in restrictive lying areas, such as
narrow stalls (0.7 h/d, Tucker et al., 2004) and stalls with brisket boards (1.2 h/d, Tucker et al.,
2006). Stall surface (Wagner-Storch et al., 2003) and bedding (Tucker and Weary, 2004; Schütz
et al., 2019) have a more significant impact on lying time than stall partitions (Ruud and Bøe,
2011) or dimensions (Tucker et al., 2004). Additionally, studies comparing different stall designs
(Ruud and Bøe, 2011; Abade et al., 2015) found that there were no differences in lying time
during restriction to each stall type, although cows showed clear preferences in the choice tests.
It is important to note that, as suggested by Tucker et al. (2021), lying times may not be
equivalent, and the relationship between lying quality and changes in lying time is unknown.
A similar difference in lying time occurred in the companion study (Wilson et al., 2022),
which compared two stall slopes in standard free-stalls. Since these same slopes were used in the
current study, the difference in lying time may be due to the sloping surface or mattress material
rather than the partition configurations. It is possible that the different mattress materials partly
influenced lying time, as standard stalls had a rubber crumb-filled mattress topped with foam,
whereas novel stalls had a foam piece (manufactured for similar compressibility). Regardless,
multiple differences between the two designs (i.e., neck rail, partition structure/material, stall
slope, mattress) make it unclear whether differences in behaviour were due to one or multiple
components or an interaction between them.
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When restricted to novel stalls, cows had one less lying bout per day and a greater lying
bout duration. Generally, a lower lying bout frequency accompanied by a decrease in lying time
has been reported for uncomfortable surfaces (Rushen et al., 2007; Schütz et al., 2019).
However, for stall features that restrict movement within the stall (e.g., restrictive neck rails,
narrower stalls, presence of a brisket board), lying bout frequencies have increased (Boyer et al.,
2021), decreased (Bernardi et al., 2009; Bouffard et al., 2017) or remained unchanged (Tucker et
al., 2004, 2006; Shewbridge Carter et al., 2021). Bernardi et al. (2009) reported fewer lying bouts
when a neck rail was placed restrictively and proposed this was because the transition
movements between lying down and standing were more restricted. Conversely, in our study, the
shorter duration of intention and lying down movements in novel stalls during the preference test
may indicate that it was easier for cows to transition between lying and standing.
In our study, lower lying bout frequency in the novel stalls was likely the result of longer
average bout durations. Shorter bout durations have been reported for more narrow stalls (Tucker
et al., 2004; Boyer et al., 2021) and stalls with a brisket board, and may be explained by
discomfort from contact with these features while cows are resting (Tucker et al., 2006). In our
novel stalls, the height of the single-bar partition was above cows' backs when lying, and thus
cows did not encounter the partitions. This design aspect allowed for some space sharing and
cows may have contacted each other. Perhaps their overall stall use was unaffected due to the
inconsistent presence of cows in adjacent stalls and their ability to change resting positions as
needed. Potentially, the observed lower lying bout frequency resulted from cows being able to
stand and rest perpendicular to the length of the stalls because the partitions extended only
partway into the lying surface. This could temporarily reduce the availability of stalls for cows to
rest in, thus reducing the number of bouts.
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During the preference test, the RH-N cows preferred lying down in novel stalls, whereas
RH-S cows had no preference. Previous experience may affect preferences (Duncan, 1992); thus,
cows' recent familiarity with the stalls may have influenced their choices. However, all cows
were housed in the standard free-stalls for most of their lives, and each group spent equal time in
both stall types during experiment 1 and before experiment 2. The observed preference of cows
from the same original group (RH-N) may partly be due to familiarity with their social group,
since social dynamics can affect individual cow preferences (Telezhenko et al., 2007). However,
social familiarity does not explain the lack of preference observed in RH-S cows. Another
consideration is that novel stalls may have been the preferred stall type (all cows preferred
standing in these stalls), but cows chose to lie down in less occupied areas.
In experiment 2, the intention to lie down, lying down movements, and rising movements
were assessed. When one or both stalls diagonally across were occupied, the duration of
intention and lying down movements were increased for cows in standard stalls, whereas cows in
novel stalls were unaffected. The presence of a cow directly across did not influence these
behaviours for cows in either stall type. These findings are unexpected since cows were able to
stand fully in the stalls, and arguably lie down without having to navigate around the neck rail,
allowing them to move further forward in novel stalls. This did, however, potentially result in the
cows being closer to, and likely more affected by, other cows directly or diagonally across in the
head-to-head free-stalls. Greater time spent investigating the lying area may be caused by a
hesitancy to lie down (Jensen, 1999), and shorter intention movements have been documented in
lying areas that are less restrictive (Krohn and Munksgaard, 1993) or have more compressible
bedding and surfaces (Herlin, 1997; Tucker and Weary, 2004). Our findings support that, in
addition to investigating the lying surface, cows assess the available space, including other cows
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around the stall surface. This builds on the concept mentioned by Tucker et al. (2006) that cows
assess more than just the conditions of the lying surface beneath them.
A possible explanation for the influence of other cows is that the structural post in novel
stalls acted as a physical or visual barrier to the presence of cows in stalls diagonally across.
While lying down, a cow may consider cows in opposite stalls, which can be viewed as social
obstructions (Cook, 2019). From our observations of lying down movements in both stall types,
the cow's head tracks on a slight diagonal toward the opposite side to which she lies down, rather
than directly forward, as stated by Lidfors (1989) and Tucker (2020). The structural posts of
novel stalls, located in the stall corners along the platform centre, were between the direction of
head movement during the lying down motion and a cow occupying a diagonal stall. In contrast,
the open-loop partitions of standard stalls offered a clear view of other cows. The duration of
intention, lying down, and rising movements were measured on one day during the preference
test and may not reflect important considerations in a pen at a realistic stocking density.
Additionally, the definition of intention movements excluded any investigations of the lying area
that did not occur immediately before lying down. Nevertheless, these findings suggest that the
presence of cows both opposite and diagonally influence intention and lying down movements.
Cows preferred standing in novel stalls. Standing time measured on the last preference
test day was greater in novel stalls by almost 1 hour, likely because novel stalls lacked a neck rail
and were less restrictive than standard stalls. These findings are supported by studies that found
cows spent more time standing in an alternative stall design without partitions (Abade et al.,
2015) and in stalls with less restrictive neck rails, i.e., placed further from the curb (Tucker et al.,
2005; Bernardi et al., 2009; Fregonesi et al., 2009). Collectively our work when combined with
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previous studies indicates that a more open stall design increases the time spent standing with all
four feet in the stall.
Stall cleanliness was affected by stall design and the novel stalls were dirtier than the
standard stalls. Thus, improved stall use for standing comes at the cost of increased stall
maintenance (Fregonesi et al., 2009) and bedding. Poor stall cleanliness is associated with poor
udder hygiene (DeVries et al., 2012) and increased risk of subclinical mastitis (Schreiner and
Ruegg, 2002). However, reduced stall cleanliness can be the result of greater stall use. Bernardi
et al. (2009), Fregonesi et al. (2009) and Abade et al. (2015) also reported dirtier stalls in less
restrictive stall designs. Our novel stalls were more than twice as soiled as standard stalls. We
observed that dirtier stalls resulted from three factors leading to more manure in the stall instead
of the alleyway. First, no neck rail allowed cows to stand closer to the front of the stalls, and thus
cows could lie further forward in stalls. Second, the novel partitions extended only partway into
the lying area, which allowed cows to stand and thus lie perpendicular to the length of the stalls.
Third, because of the short partitions, cows could transit along the more comfortable rear of the
stalls (instead of the rubber on concrete alleyway), which was observed both from video footage
and live observations. We cannot separate soiling resulting from stall use associated with lying
and standing and soiling resulting from transiting across the platform, and are unsure of the
proportion that each factor contributed to dirtier stalls.
Rumination and milk yield did not differ between treatments, suggesting the novel stall
design did not impose an acute level of stress. These parameters were monitored as non-invasive
measures to assess whether novel stalls caused an adverse biological response. Decreases in
rumination (Schirmann et al., 2011) and milk yield (Broucek et al., 2017) have been observed
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with acute stressors. A change in milk production was not expected due to the short-term
application of treatments.
Proper evaluation of stalls should address aspects that are important to both the cow and
the producer (Bernardi et al., 2009; Abade et al., 2015). Early free-stalls emphasized the benefits
for producers, including cleanliness and minimizing bedding usage (Bewley et al., 2017).
However, there was limited consideration of cow preferences and behaviour (Schmisseur et al.,
1966). Over time, however, an increasing focus on the role of cow behaviour and their
preferences for stall design and housing has occurred (Tucker et al., 2006; Schütz et al., 2019;
Shewbridge Carter et al., 2021). Furthermore, society cares about dairy cow welfare (Cardoso et
al., 2016). Our study utilized two experiments to assess a novel stall design from both a
management perspective and a cow perspective. Experiment 1 suggested that the novel stalls
would be unappealing from a management and animal health standpoint. However, experiment 2
indicated that the novel stalls provided benefits from the cows' perspective and offered valuable
information on stall use, which can apply to future designs. Evaluation of stalls and other
housing system aspects should be tested in ways that account for cow acceptability and use, in
addition to management needs.

3.7 Conclusion
This study tested a minimal partitioning novel stall design aimed to improve stall use and
measure cow preference. Lying behaviour was marginally different between standard stalls and
novel stalls. Cows spent less time overall lying in novel stalls, having fewer lying bouts of longer
duration. However, novel stalls were more soiled. When given a choice between the two stall
types, the cows most recently housed in novel stalls preferred them, whereas cows most recently
housed in standard stalls did not have a preference. When other cows were occupying diagonally
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opposite stalls, cows in standard stalls spent more time investigating the surface and assessing
available space compared to novel stalls. Furthermore, cows preferred standing in novel stalls.
We conclude that while the novel stall design may have improved stall use, particularly for
standing, the concerns regarding cleanliness must be addressed and further refinement of the
design is required. Moreover, as there were multiple differences between the two stall designs, it
is unclear whether differences in behaviour were due to individual components or a combination.
Future studies of stall design should evaluate the effectiveness of stall from both a cow and
management perspective.
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Table 3.1. Ethogram of standing and perching behaviour, and duration of intention, lying down,
and rising movements of dairy cows on day 6 of the [Chapter 3] preference test (experiment 2;
n=14).
Behaviour

Sampling unit

Standing

Seconds

Perching

Seconds

Duration of intention
to lie down1

Seconds

Duration of lying
down movement1

Seconds

Duration of rising
movement1

Seconds

Cow across2

Yes/no

Cow diagonally2

Yes/no

Description
Duration of time with all four feet placed in the stall.
When a standing bout followed a lying bout, the start time
began when the cow had risen and moved the front foot one
step back into line with the other front foot. When a standing
bout ended with the start of a lying bout, the end time occurred
when the carpal joint of one leg was bent and contacted the
mattress.
Duration of time with two front feet placed in the stall and rear
feet in the alley.
Duration of time spent repeatedly and continuously
investigating the lying surface, including sniffing ground
and/or lateral sweeping movements of the head, before lying
down.
Start of movement: when sniffing or lateral head movements
start.
End of movement: when lying down movement begins (cow
places one/both carpal joints on the stall surface).
Length of time for the cow to complete the lying down motion.
Start of motion: cow places one/both carpal joints on the stall
surface.
End of motion: the whole body touches the ground; body is
stable; movement of front leg closer to body is completed.
Length of time for cow to complete the rising motion.
Start of motion: cow is in sternal position, situated to propel
itself forward; begins at the first forward movement of the
head to initiate the rising motion.
End of motion: cow places front forelimb closer to or side by
side the other forelimb.
Presence of a cow lying or standing (four feet) in the stall
directly across from the subject cow.
Presence of a cow lying or standing (four feet) in one or both
stalls diagonally across from the subject cow.

1

Adapted from Zambellis et al. (2019).

2

Recorded for intention, lying down, and rising movements only.
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Table 3.2. Dairy cow lying behaviour, standing time, milk yield, rumination, and stall
cleanliness (least square means, SE, and P-values) for two stall types in [Chapter 3] experiment
11.
Stall type
Variable

Standard (n=30)

Novel (n=30)

SE

P-value

Lying behaviour
14.3a

14.1b

0.48

0.012

Lying bouts (no./d)

9.8a

8.8b

0.23

<0.001

Duration of lying bouts (h/bout)

1.4a

1.5b

0.05

<0.001

Standing time (h/d) 2

10.9a

11.1b

0.25

0.010

Rumination (min/d)

548.9

547.3

4.66

0.503

Milk yield (kg/d)

35.2

35.0

0.51

0.210

Stall cleanliness (% rear half soiled)3

14.2a

32.8b

1.38

<0.001

Lying time (h/d)

a,b

Treatment means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05.

1

Data collected on days 2 to 7 in a four-week crossover experiment with two treatments.

2

Standing time in experiment 1 consists of any time the data logger was vertical. Thus, standing time includes

standing in stall and alley, walking, away from the pen for milking, etc.
3

Stall cleanliness is the percentage of squares in the grid contaminated with urine and/or fecal matter when the grid

was placed in the rear half of the stall. Measurements were taken in the morning before stalls were cleaned on days
3-7 of weeks 3 and 4.
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Table 3.3. Descriptive statistics of individual cow lying times (% of total daily lying time)
occurring in standard and novel stalls during days 3 to 6 of the [Chapter 3] preference test
(experiment 2; n=14). Average daily lying times (h/d) are reported for reference. Fourteen cows
were given free access to a pen with 32 stalls (16 of each stall type).

Original
Group1

Lying, % of total daily lying time2
Cow No.

Standard

Novel

Total lying time
(h/d)3

A

1

2.0

98.0

16.4

B

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

9.1
31.8
30.9
20.8
60.5
38.7
47.3
45.8
56.7
64.8
44.4
65.0
64.7

90.9
68.2
69.1
79.2
39.5
61.3
52.7
54.2
43.3
35.2
55.6
35.0
35.3

11.5
13.1
12.0
13.1
11.6
12.8
14.2
14.2
13.2
14.4
9.2
12.5
11.8

1

Original group is the group cows were housed in before the preference test.

2

Percentage of total daily lying time is calculated from the average time spent lying down in each stall type per day

divided by the total time spent lying down per day. Averages were calculated across days 3 to 6 of the preference
test.
3

Average daily lying time across days 3 to 6 of the preference test.
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Figure 3.1. Sideview of stall partitions and bases for (A) standard and (B) novel stalls. Standard
stalls (A) had an open-loop partition, a neck rail, and a slope of 4.5%, which was the slope for all
stalls in the facility. Both stall types did not have brisket boards. Novel stalls (B) had a single bar
made of flexible plastic tubing secured to a steel support post. Instead of a neck rail, a deterrent
strap ran along the centre of the stalls to prevent cows from walking through the stalls. The slope
of 9.3% was created by replacing the mattress with a custom foam piece.
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28.45 m

A

A

A

12.19 m

Novel stalls

Standard stalls

4.27 m

5.18 m

19.91 m

2.74 m

3.96 m

Cow brush

29.15 m
A

B
(b)

Structural post

A

Standard stalls

Novel stalls

Camera
Feedbunk
Neck rail
Water trough
Gate

Figure 3.2. Layout of pens for [Chapter 3] experiments 1 (A) and 2 (B). The preference test pen
for [Chapter 3] experiment 2 was created by removing dividers between the two pens and gates
were placed across each platform past the 8th stall in each row. Sixteen stalls of each type
(standard and novel) were present and cows had access to both stall types simultaneously.
Cameras were positioned to view each platform from two different angles.
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B. Lying bouts
Novel

Lying time (h/d)

12
10
8
6

b
ab
a
a

4
2

Standard

8

Novel

6

a
ab

4

b

2
0

0
RH-S
RH-N
Original group

Standard

3

Novel

a

Lying bouts (no./d)

Standard

14

C. Average bout duration

Duration (h/bout)

A. Lying time

2

a
a

a

a

1

0

RH-S
RH-N
Original group

RH-S
RH-N
Original group

Figure 3.3. Lying time (A), number of lying bouts (B), and average bout duration (C; least
square means ± SE) for 14 lactating dairy cows given free access to standard stalls and novel
stalls in a 6-day preference test [Chapter 3] (experiment 2). Behaviours are separated by the
original group cows were housed in before the experiment: cows most recently housed in
standard stalls (RH-S) and cows most recently housed in novel stalls (RH-N). Both groups spent
the same amount of time in each stall type before the preference test. Differing letters (a, b) show
Tukey-adjusted P < 0.05 pairwise differences for original group within each behaviour.
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B. Lying down movement

Standard

30

Novel

Standard

8

a

20

6

ab
b

b

15
10

Duration (s)

Duration (s)

25

ab

b

C. Rising movement

Novel

14

a

12
b

4
2

5

Duration (s)

A. Intention movement

10

Standard
a

a

Novel
a

a

8
6
4
2

0

0
No
Yes
Cow(s) diagonally opposite

0
No
Yes
Cow(s) diagonally opposite

No
Yes
Cow(s) diagonally opposite

Figure 3.4. Duration (least square means ± SE) of intention (A), lying down (B), and rising (C)
movements for 14 lactating dairy cows on day 6 of a 6-d preference test [Chapter 3] (experiment
2). Cows had free access to 16 standard stalls and 16 novel stalls. The presence of cow(s) was
defined as either No, where no cows were diagonally opposite of the cow performing the
movement, or Yes, where a cow was present diagonally opposite (left and/or right). Differing
letters (a, b) show Tukey-adjusted P < 0.05 pairwise differences for presence of cow(s)
diagonally within each movement.
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3.11 Chapter three appendix
Appendix 3.A
Supplementary Material for Chapter 3
3.A.1. Supplementary Table S1. Descriptive statistics (mean, SD, CV, minimum, and
maximum) of lactating dairy cow characteristics and data collected in [Chapter 3] experiment 1
(n=60).
Variable
Animal characteristics
DIM1 (d)
Lactation (no.)
BW (kg)
BCS2 (1-5 scale)
Lying behaviour
Lying time (h/d)
Lying bouts (no./d)
Bout duration (h/bout)
Standing time (h/d)3
Rumination (min/d)
Milk production (kg/d)

Mean

SD

CV

Min

Max

205.1
2.8
761.9
3.0

68.7
1.2
67.9
0.38

33.5
41.4
8.9
12.6

67.0
2.0
631.7
2.0

375.0
7.0
965.4
3.8

13.1
9.5
1.5
10.9
548.1
35.1

2.2
2.5
0.38
2.4
60.5
7.7

18.2
26.5
25.9
21.7
11.0
22.0

4.1
3.0
0.48
4.6
303.0
11.2

19.4
23.0
3.2
19.9
728.0
56.5

1

Days in milk.
Body condition score.
3
Standing time was automatically recorded any time the data logger was vertical (e.g., standing in stalls and alleys,
walking, out of pen for milking).
2
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3.A.2. Supplementary Table S2. Descriptive statistics (mean, SD, CV, minimum, and
maximum) of lactating dairy cow characteristics and data collected in [Chapter 3] experiment 2
(n=14).
Variable
Animal characteristics
Milk production (kg/d)
DIM1 (d)
Lactation (no.)
Height at withers (cm)
BW (kg)
BCS2 (1-5 scale)
Lying behaviour
Lying time (h/d)3
Lying bouts (no./d)3
Bout duration (h/bout)3
Intention movement (s)4
Lying movement (s)4
Rising movement (s)4
Standing behaviour in stalls4,5
Standing time (min/d)
Standing bouts (no./d)
Perching behaviour4,5
Perching time (min/d)
Perching bouts (no./d)

Mean

SD

CV

Min

Max

33.0
227.9
2.6
151.2
746.8
3.1

7.5
53.6
1.3
2.7
58.2
0.4

22.5
23.5
50.9
1.8
7.8
11.6

16.0
132.0
2.0
146.5
651.2
2.5

44.7
295.0
7.0
154.5
846.5
3.7

12.9
9.2
1.5
18.1
5.1
9.4

1.9
2.4
0.4
8.9
1.3
2.6

14.9
25.9
27.3
49.5
25.2
27.8

7.6
5.0
0.6
5.0
3.0
5.0

17.1
15.0
2.5
52.0
10.0
17.0

57.6
15.0

55.9
10.5

97.0
69.7

0.0
0.0

215.8
37.0

15.3
5.3

13.7
3.7

101.2
70.6

0.0
0.0

63.3
14.0

1

Days in milk.
Body condition score.
3
Lying time, number of bouts, and average bout duration from days 3 to 6. Although these data were recorded on all
6 days of the preference test, only days 3 to 6 were used in the analysis.
4
Behaviours recorded on day 6 only of the preference test.
5
Standing and perching behaviour were recorded when cows were in stalls only (i.e., did not include standing in the
alleyways or at the feedbunk).
2
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3.A.3. Supplementary Table S3. Lying and standing behaviour1 (least square means, SE, and P-values) of dairy cows given free
access to two stall types (standard and novel) in a 6-day preference test [Chapter 3] (experiment 2; n=14). Lying time, number of
bouts, and average bout duration were collected on all 6 days, but only data from days 3 to 6 were used in the analysis2. Intention,
lying, and rising movements, and standing and perching behaviour were recorded on day 6 only.
Stall type
Variable

P-value
3

4

Standard

Novel

SE

TRMT

OGROUP

TRMTx
OGROUP

COW
DIAGONAL5

TRMTxCOW
DIAGONAL

5.3
3.9
1.3
14.4a
5.3a
9.5

7.6
5.3
1.5
19.5b
4.7b
9.0

0.64
0.43
0.11
1.18
0.24
0.50

0.079
0.058
0.209
<0.001
<0.001
0.194

0.876
0.214
0.402
-

0.008
0.010
0.046
-

0.046
0.234
0.041

0.077
0.063
0.797

17.8a
8.4a

74.0b
21.7b

10.98
2.17

<0.001
0.002

-

-

-

-

10.6
4.3

9.9
6.3

2.99
0.98

0.872
0.254

-

-

-

-

Lying behaviour
Lying time (h/d)
Lying bouts (no./d)
Bout duration (h/bout)
Intention movement (s)
Lying movement (s)
Rising movement (s)
Standing behaviour6
Standing time (min/d)
Standing bouts (no./d)
Perching behaviour
Perching time (min/d)
Perching bouts (no./d)

Note: Cows in this experiment were a subset of the cows in experiment 1. Seven cows from each group were chosen based on pregnancy status (pregnant) and
similar height. Averages were calculated across days 3 to 6 of the preference test.
a,b
Treatment means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05.
1
Time or number of bouts are reported per treatment per day.
2
Days 1 and 2 were removed since preliminary analysis by day showed cows most recently housed in standard stalls had a clear preference for lying down in
standard stalls during these days, but not during the remainder of the preference test. This did not occur during the remainder of the preference test, suggesting
these cows were not fully adapted. Averages were calculated across days 3 to 6 of the preference test and used in the analysis.
3
Treatment.
4
OGROUP is the original group cows were in before the experiment.
5
Presence of cow(s) diagonally opposite (left and/or right) of the cow performing the intention, lying, or rising movement.
6
Standing behaviour was recorded when cows were in stalls only (i.e., did not include standing in the alley or at the feedbunk).
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A

B

3.A.4. Supplementary Figure S1. Images of novel stall partitions, which were a minimal
partitioning design with a single bar (blue tubing) extending into the lying area at approximately
cow shoulder height. The divider was anchored into the concrete platform by a galvanized steel
structural post. Figure B was taken from the video recording system used in [Chapter 3]
experiment 2.
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3.A.5 Supplementary Material S1.
The model statement for statistical analysis of [Chapter 3] experiment 1 data (lying behaviour,
standing time, rumination, and milk yield) included terms for treatment, week, group, cow nested
within group, and treatment-by-cow interaction using Equation (1):
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 = 𝜇 + 𝑇𝑖 + 𝑊𝑗 + 𝐺𝑘 + 𝐶(𝐺)𝑘𝑙 + [𝑇 × 𝐶(𝐺)]𝑖𝑘𝑙 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 (1)
Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the observation on cow 𝑙 within group 𝑘 given treatment 𝑖 at week 𝑗; 𝜇 is the
overall mean; 𝑇 is the fixed effect of treatment 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2); 𝑊 is the random effect of week 𝑗 (𝑗 =
1, 2, 3, 4); 𝐺 is the random effect of group 𝑘 (𝑘 = A, B); 𝐶 is the random effect of subject cow 𝑙
(𝑙 = 1 to 60) nested within group 𝑘; 𝑇 × 𝐶(𝐺) is the random interaction of treatment 𝑖 with cow 𝑙
within group 𝑘; and 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the residual random error with mean 0 and variance 𝜎 2 . Lactation
was included in the final model for lying time, BW for average bout duration, reproduction status
for standing time, and BW and body condition score (BCS) for milk yield.
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3.A.6. Supplementary Material S2.
The model statement for statistical analysis of [Chapter 3] experiment 2 data included terms for
treatment, original group (OGROUP), original group by treatment interaction, and cow using
Equation (2):
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝜇 + 𝑇𝑖 + 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃𝑗 + (𝑇 × 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃)𝑖𝑗 + 𝐶𝑖(𝑘) + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘 (2)
Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the observation on cow 𝑘 in original group 𝑗 with treatment 𝑖; 𝜇 is the overall
mean; 𝑇 is the fixed effect of treatment 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2); 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃 is the fixed effect of original group
𝑗 (𝑗 = A, B); (𝑇 × 𝑂𝐺𝑅𝑂𝑈𝑃) is the interaction between treatment 𝑖 and original group 𝑗; 𝐶 is the
random effect of treatment 𝑖 within subject cow 𝑘; and 𝜀𝑖𝑗 is the residual random error with mean
0 and variance 𝜎 2 . Original group (OGROUP) and its interaction with treatment were included
in the initial model and removed if not significant at P > 0.10.
Intention, lying and rising movements used a similar model as in equation 2, except the presence
of cow(s) diagonal and the interaction with treatment were included as fixed effects.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
Behavioural and physiological responses to an inspired-air
supplemental cooling system for dairy cows in free-stall housing.

4.1 Abstract
Cooling the air cows breathe is one mechanism of heat stress reduction. The objective of
this study was to assess the effects of an inspired-air supplemental cooling system (SCS) that
provided cooled air, mist, and the combination of cooled air and mist on respiration rate (RR),
rectal temperatures (RT), lying behaviour (time, number of bouts, average bout duration),
rumination time, and milk production (energy-corrected milk; ECM) of lactating dairy cows. A
free-stall pen was retrofitted with custom partitions to deliver the cooling. The pen, including the
platform, was divided into two separate sides. Twenty-eight lactating Holstein cows were
randomly sorted into two groups, each housed on one side of the experimental pen during late
July and August of 2019. Cows experienced four treatments (control, CTRL; cooled air, AIR;
mist, MIST; cooled air and mist, AIR+MIST) in a four-treatment, four-period, two-sequence
crossover design with each period lasting seven days. Cooled air was provided continuously, and
mist was cycled 3 min on, 12 min off from 0900 h to 2100 h. Respiration rate was observed
hourly between 0900 h and 1500 h, and only measurements recorded while cows were lying
down were used in the analysis. Rectal temperatures of 16 focal cows were recorded at 1545 h
once per day. Lying behaviour and rumination were recorded continuously, and milk yields
recorded twice per day were used to calculate ECM. During the experimental period, the average
temperature-humidity index (THI) was 66.4 ± 6.07. During the MIST treatment, RR was lower
than the CTRL (45.7 vs 49.0 ± 1.92) and AIR (45.7 vs 48.7 ± 1.92). CTRL and AIR did not
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differ (48.7 vs 49.0 ± 1.92), and MIST and AIR+MIST (45.7 vs 47.1 ± 1.92) did not differ. All
other variables were not significantly different between treatments. The inspired-air SCS
appeared to be acceptable to cows and shows potential to assist in alleviating heat stress. The
cooling capacity needs to be evaluated under more extreme environmental conditions causing
heat stress than those experienced during the evaluation phase of this trial. Further testing is
required to determine specifications of cooled air temperature and frequency of mist delivery.

4.2 Introduction
Heat stress has considerable negative impacts on the dairy industry. In dairy cows, heat
stress can decrease milk production (West, 2003; Tao et al., 2020), lower reproductive rates (De
Rensis and Scaramuzzi, 2003), impair immune function (Bagath et al., 2019), and compromise
animal welfare (Polsky and von Keyserlingk, 2017). Exposure to heat stress affects lactating and
dry cows, heifers, calves, and future generations (Tao and Dahl, 2013; Laporta et al., 2020;
Wang et al., 2020). Further, more frequent and intense hot extremes are occurring due to climate
change, and the global surface temperature will continue to increase (IPCC, 2021). Heatwaves
have resulted in an increasing number of livestock deaths, which are expected to increase as heat
waves worsen (Gaughan et al., 2009). Due to heat stress, milk production losses in the US dairy
sector were estimated at USD 1.20 billion (2010 prices) by Key and Sneeringer (2014). Gunn et
al. (2019) projected milk production losses to increase at a mean rate of 174 ± 7 kg per cow per
decade in the US. Thus, heat stress is currently, and will continue to be, a substantial challenge
for the dairy industry.
Heat stress can be defined as any combination of environmental conditions that cause the
effective temperature of the environment to exceed the temperature range of the cow’s
thermoneutral zone (Buffington et al., 1981). For the cow to remain in thermal equilibrium, the
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heat produced from metabolism (i.e., maintenance, exercise, growth, lactation, gestation, and
feeding) and the heat gained from the environment should equal heat loss to the environment via
conduction, convection, radiation, and evaporation (Kadzere et al., 2002; Fournel et al., 2017).
The first three rely on a temperature gradient, whereas evaporative uses a vapour/pressure
gradient (Collier et al., 2006). When ambient temperature conditions approach the core body
temperature, conduction, convection, and radiation become less effective and the animal depends
on evaporative heat loss, including respiration and sweating (Collier et al., 2006). Heat stress
occurs when environmental conditions exceed the animals’ ability to maintain core body
temperature (Fournel et al., 2017; Garner et al., 2017). The temperature-humidity index (THI)
combines the effects of ambient temperature and relative humidity (RH) to estimate the level of
heat stress experienced by dairy cows (Dikmen and Hansen, 2009). Lactating dairy cows are
adversely affected and milk production decreases when the average THI value is 68, and thus it
is recommended that cooling mitigation strategies be initiated at this THI (Zimbelman et al.,
2009).
Physiological and behavioural changes may be observed as responses and adaptations to
heat stress. Physiological responses to heat stress include increased blood flow to the skin
surface, sweating, and increased RR and panting to dissipate heat, as well as reduced milk yield,
and mobilization of adipose tissue and amino acids from skeletal muscle, among other
production and metabolic responses (Kadzere et al., 2002; Garner et al., 2017; Osei-Amponsah et
al., 2020). Behavioural responses include increased standing time, decreased lying time, reduced
feed intake and rumination, increased water intake and competition at the water trough, increased
drinking frequency, and shade seeking (Schütz et al., 2009; Allen et al., 2015; Ratnakara et al.,
2017; McDonald et al., 2020; Müschner-Siemens et al., 2020; Osei-Amponsah et al., 2020). A
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standing posture increases the surface area available for evaporative, convective, and radiative
heat loss (Berman, 2005), but detracts from time spent lying down (Cook et al., 2007; Allen et
al., 2015).
Physical modification of the environment is one approach to reducing heat stress (Fournel
et al., 2017), alongside genetic selection, reproductive measures, and nutritional management
(Beede and Collier, 1986; Negrón-Pérez et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020). Environmental
modification includes reducing exposure to heat stress by lowering solar radiation (i.e., shading
systems) and the surrounding temperature (i.e., roof insulation, air cooling systems), and
enhancing heat loss from the cow to the environment through air movement, sprinklers, and
conductive cooling (i.e., bedding, heat exchangers, Fournel et al., 2017).
Cooling systems involving sprinklers or fans and misters are effective (Frazzi et al.,
2002; Collier et al., 2006; Tresoldi et al., 2018a), but require large amounts of water (Collier et
al., 2006; Renaudeau et al., 2012). Moreover, sprinklers should not be used in the stall area
because wet bedding poses hygiene risks (Ward et al., 2002; Calegari et al., 2014) and reduces
lying time (Reich et al., 2010; Schütz et al., 2019). Cooling stations (Legrand et al., 2011) or
spray systems in the milking parlour are also used (Valtorta and Gallardo, 2004; Kendall et al.,
2007). However, many of these systems rely on cooling cows outside of their stalls and may
detract from lying time. A reduction in lying behaviour and an increase in standing behaviour is
associated with heat stress (Cook et al., 2007; Provolo and Riva, 2009; Allen et al., 2015; Herbut
et al., 2021). Cows may also lie down in manure alleys instead of stalls during heat stress
conditions (e.g., Angrecka and Herbut, 2017). Since cows are highly motivated to lie down
(Jensen et al., 2005) and achieving adequate rest is important for cow health and welfare (Tucker
et al., 2021), providing a cooling source in the stall area could help alleviate heat stress.
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Inspired-air cooling or zone cooling relies on cows breathing in chilled air, often
produced by an air conditioner, to facilitate evaporative heat loss (e.g., Hahn et al., 1965;
Roussel and Beatty, 1970; Gomila et al., 1977; Fuquay et al., 1979; Canton et al., 1982). This
type of cooling was investigated over 50 years ago as a possible alternative to whole facility air
conditioning (Hahn et al., 1965). Inspired-air cooling effectively decreased rectal temperature
and RR as reported by Hahn et al. (1965), Roussel and Beatty (1970), Gomila et al. (1977),
Fuquay et al. (1979), and Canton et al. (1982). However, all studies relied on cows having their
heads in an enclosure to receive the cooled air. In addition, there are concerns with cost and
practicality, particularly in a free-stall housing system. Canton et al. (1982) even suggested a
well-designed shade structure would be more practical than inspired-air cooling. Alternatively,
Wang et al. (2018) modelled a supplemental cooling system (precision air supply system, PASS)
that provides cooled air from a central duct with distribution tubes above free-stalls. The system
relies on convective heat transfer, and simulations suggest it could effectively mitigate heat
stress.
This current study set out to evaluate a supplemental cooling system that lowers the
temperature of the air cows breathe while lying down in free-stalls. The system is comprised of
mist and cooled air (air-conditioned) delivered from the stall posts, and is supplemental, i.e.,
designed to be used alongside facility cooling methods. The stall platform is targeted to maintain
normal lying behaviour. This cooling system builds on previous work that aimed to improve
lying behaviour and stall use in free-stalls (Chapters 2 and 3, Wilson et al., 2022a, 2022b). The
system was embedded in the stall platform through further modification to the novel stall design
described in Chapter 3 (Wilson et al., 2022b).
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The objective of this study was to determine if an inspired-air SCS consisting of cooled
air and mist mitigated physiological and behavioural indicators of heat stress compared to no
cooling interventions. We hypothesized that cooled air and mist would lower RR and RT, and
increase lying time compared to no supplemental cooling.

4.3 Methods
4.3.1 Animals, management, and housing
This study was conducted from late July to August 2019 at the Elora Dairy Research and
Innovation Centre (lat +43.64, long -80.40; University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada). Animal use
and experimental design were approved by the Animal Care Committee at the University of
Guelph (AUP #3711) and followed the Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC) guidelines.
Twenty-eight lactating Holstein cows with an average (± SD) milk yield of 33.1 ± 8.7 kg/d,
parity of 2.9 ± 0.9 and 257.6 ± 54.4 days in milk (DIM) were randomly divided into two groups
(n=14). Cows had an average body weight (BW) of 789.8 ± 62.8 kg, a body condition score
(BCS) of 3.1 ± 0.4 points on a 1-5 scale, and a gait score of 2.2 ± 0.4 points on a 1-5 scale
(NFACC, 2009, Appendix F).
Cows had unlimited access to a total mixed ration (TMR) fed 2x/d at 1000 h and 1430 h
and fresh water from two self-filling water troughs, each located at a crossover. The TMR
contained 1.8% wheat straw, 29.8% haylage, 29.7% corn silage, 24.6% high moisture corn, and
14.1% supplement on a DM basis and was balanced for a 681 kg cow producing 36 kg of milk
per day with 4.10% milk fat and 3.12% protein. Feed was pushed up automatically 8x/day. Cows
were milked 2x/day at 0430 h and 1630 h in a 24-bale rotary parlour.
Before the experiment, cows were housed in pens with 30 head-to-head standard freestalls (EEZY Lunge Floor Mount Freestall, CANARM Ltd., Arthur, Ontario, Canada) at a stall
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stocking density of 100% or less. Stalls had a neck rail, but did not have a brisket board. All
stalls were bedded with chopped straw 2x/week and cleaned manually 4x/day. Manure was
removed from the alleyways 16x/day by automatic scrapers.
Standard facility cooling was provided by a high-volume low-speed (HVLS) fan located
above the experimental pen (Figure 4.1) and controlled manually by staff. Ventilation through
the facility was assisted by side curtain walls that automatically adjusted based on facility
temperature and mechanically ventilated chimney exhausts.
4.3.2 Experimental setup
During the experimental period, cows were housed in a retrofitted novel free-stall pen (30
stalls) divided in half using metal gates (Figure 4.1). Fourteen stalls on each side of the
experimental pen were available for 14 cows (100% stocking density). The remaining two stalls
in the centre of the platform (between sides 1 and 2) were blocked off with puck board sheets
(high-density polyethylene, HDPE) placed along the inside length of the stalls. To minimize the
potential transfer of cooled air between the two pens, the centre two stalls were filled with straw
bedding and rubber sheeting was attached to the bottom of the puck boards and cut to fit the
outline of the mattresses and stall base.
The experimental stalls (Figure 4.2) had minimal partitioning and a 9.3% slope as
described in Chapter 3 (Wilson et al., 2022b), with an added metal extension and a flexible
polyethylene tube (130 cm long, 6 cm diameter; Hybrid Cow Stall material, Promat Ltd,
Woodstock, Ontario, Canada). These stalls did not have a neck rail or a brisket board. Instead, a
deterrent strap was placed along the centre of the stalls at 85 cm above the concrete to prevent
cows from walking through the stalls. In addition, a 20.3 cm diameter HDPE pipe (cooling
supply pipe) ran along the centre of the stalls as part of the SCS.
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4.3.3 Supplemental cooling system
The SCS was embedded in the stall platform and used cooled air and mist to cool cows
when lying down in stalls. A detailed description, schematics, and images of the system are
available in Appendices 4.A-C. The air came out of the structural posts of stalls from 3D printed
plastic vents, and mist came from spray nozzles mounted in the centre of the vents. Posts were
located between stalls, so each stall was cooled from two directions, i.e., one vent on each post
(Figure 4.3). The exception was for stalls at the end of the platform, which had cooling from only
one post. Vents with nozzles were equally spaced around the structural posts (i.e., 90° apart) at
the same level and placed so that cooled air and mist were directed toward the cows’ noses
(Figure 4.4).
For this study, cooled air was created by two air conditioning units (Appendix 4 Figure
4.C.1) connected in parallel and programmed to cool air to between 16.0 and 18.3°C (i.e., the
lowest thermostat settings). When the environmental temperature fell below this setting, the units
continued to run and deliver air at ambient temperature (at or below 16 to 18°C). A large tube
was used to transfer cooled air from the air conditioning units into the stall area. All air entering
the tube passed through the air conditioning units first, regardless of whether they were removing
heat from the air. Upon leaving the vents, supplemental cooled air combined with localized
ambient air. Thus, the temperature of inspired air could be greater than that of the cooled air and
could be affected by distance from the vents and ambient air conditions (e.g., temperature, wind
speed).
The mist was produced by combining water and compressed air using an atomizer. The
cooled air, water, and compressed air were controlled at a panel (Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.2)
located at one end of the free-stall platform (side 1). The control panel contained a water flow
meter, water filters, pressure meters, and on/off valves to control the water and compressed air.
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Daily automatic control of the mist was enabled by a timer (SONMUSE Safemaster, SF-S1TWUS, Belfan LLC, Las Vegas, Nevada, USA) connected to two solenoid valves (one for
compressed air, one for water). The timer was set to cycle 3 minutes on, 12 minutes off from
0900 h to 2100 h. Details of the mist system are provided in Appendix 4 Figure 4.B.4. Initial
technical specifications of the SCS are described in Table 4.1.
4.3.4 Treatments and experimental design
Four treatments were tested: 1) control (no supplemental cooling; CTRL), 2) cooled air
(AIR), 3) mist only (MIST), and 4) mist and cooled air combined (AIR+MIST). Cooled air was
delivered to cows continuously when the treatment was AIR or AIR+MIST. Mist was delivered
every 15 minutes for 3 minutes from 0900 h to 2100 h.
The two groups of cows were randomly assigned to one side of the experimental pen, and
each group (n=14) received all treatments. Before beginning the four-week experiment, cows
were given an 11-d adaptation period to their designated side of the experimental pen and social
group. On days 5 to 8, cows were habituated to the mist. Initially, the system was turned on when
cows were in headlocks during feeding. Cows were released and could approach the resting area
at their own pace while the mist remained on continuously for 1 hour. This was repeated for the
following day. During the subsequent two adaptation days, the mist ran 4x/h for 3 minutes for 5
hours. Cows were considered habituated when the mist could be turned on when cows were lying
down and no reaction occurred (e.g., head raised). By the end of adaptation day 7 (third day of
exposure to mist), cows did not react when the mist turned on.
Each group of cows experienced all four treatments (i.e., crossover design) in a different
sequence. The two treatment sequences were: 1) CTRL, AIR, MIST, AIR+MIST, and 2) AIR,
MIST, AIR+MIST, CTRL (Table 4.2). Each period was one week in duration. Treatments were
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switched on day 1 of each period, and cows were put in headlocks for 1 to 2 hours to adjust
airflow and mist, clean spray nozzles, and perform other necessary system maintenance.
4.3.5 Data collection
4.3.5.1 Environmental measurements
Outside environmental conditions (ambient temperature in °C and RH in %) were
retrieved from the Environment and Climate Change Canada (www.climate.weather.gc.ca)
weather station located near the research facility (climate ID 6142286). Hourly data from 29 July
2019 to 25 August 2019 were used. Inside the research facility, ambient temperature and RH
were recorded at the pen level and stall level using six iButton data loggers (DS1923 iButton
Hygrochron temperature/humidity logger, Maxim Integrated, San Jose, California, USA). A
backup pen temperature sensor was located above the alleyway in front of the feed bunk. A
backup weather station (temperature and RH) was located at 3 m above the divider between sides
1 and 2. All iButton data loggers were set to record at 15 min intervals and were mounted on
wood. One iButton data logger measured the experimental pen conditions and was placed 3 m
above the platform divider. Four data loggers (two per side) were placed in the stall partitions
(Figure 4.1, Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.7). The sixth data logger was placed in a structural post to
record the temperature and RH of supplemental cooled air. Since treatments involving cooled air
(AIR and AIR+MIST) did not occur in each experimental period, the data logger was moved
between sides 1 and 2 accordingly. Data from three iButton data loggers (one for the
experimental pen, two at the stall level) were missing. The iButton pen data were missing for the
last period and were replaced using the backup sensors; the backup temperature was provided
from the facility pen sensor, and backup RH was provided from the weather station in the
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experimental pen. Data from the stall level were missing for the first and last periods for one
iButton data logger on side 1 and one on side 2, respectively.
The temperature-humidity index was calculated according to NRC (1971):
𝑇𝐻𝐼 = (1.8 × 𝑇𝑑𝑏 + 32) − [(0.55 − 0.0055 × 𝑅𝐻) × (1.8 × 𝑇𝑑𝑏 − 26)]
Where: 𝑇𝑑𝑏 (°C) is the dry-bulb temperature and 𝑅𝐻 is the relative humidity (%).
Airspeed (m/s) of the cooled air was measured on a washout day using an anemometer
(Turbo Meter, Davis Instruments, Hayward, California, USA) placed directly against the air
vents and at 20 cm and 40 cm away from the vents. Airspeed measurements were taken in two
ways: 1) open (i.e., not protected from existing facility airflow), and 2) covered with a box (i.e.,
protected from existing facility airflow). To compare system specifications given in cubic feet
per minute (CFM) to the airspeed measurements (m/s) taken during the experiment, CFM was
estimated from m/s (described in Appendix 4.D). The flow rate of water was recorded at each
hour from 0930 h to 1430 h (six times) during the last two periods when the mist was on. Water
consumption was calculated using the flow rate and duration of mist per day.
4.3.5.2 Animal measurements
During experimental treatment periods 1 to 4, one observer manually recorded RR once
per hour every hour from 0900 h to 1500 h using a handheld stopwatch. The 14 cows on side 1
were observed during the first 15 minutes each hour (e.g., 0900 h – 0915 h), and the cows on
side 2 were observed during the next 15 minutes (e.g., 0915 h – 0930 h). RR of cows lying down
or standing in stalls were recorded first, starting with cows in the closest stalls. RR of cows in the
alley were recorded last. RR was visually recorded as the time required for the cow to take 10
breaths (flank movements) and then converted to breaths per minute for analysis. If respiration
was interrupted (e.g., by a sigh, deep breath or stretch, beginning to groom, holding breath) or
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included end-inspiratory pause(s) (Mortola and Lanthier, 2005), the measurement was restarted.
To help reduce the observer effect, cows were habituated to the observer during the adaptation
period. The observer stood at a distance where there was no observable response by the animals
(i.e., outside of the flight zone). All RR were recorded by observing cows in the pen, and cows
were not disturbed (i.e., made to stand in headlocks). The cows’ location (in stall or alleyway),
posture (lying or standing), and activity (idle, ruminating, sleeping, grooming) were documented
for all measurements (Table 4.3). Panting (open mouth, drooling) was not observed during the
study and was therefore not included as an activity. RR was not recorded for cows eating,
drinking, walking, or grooming; thus, RR was not always available for each cow every hour. If
cows changed location from alley to stall, or from standing to lying posture within the 15-minute
measurement period, a second RR was recorded. RR recorded when cows were lying down in
stalls was prioritized since the study’s objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of an in-stall
cooling system, and RR and heat stress are affected by posture (Pinto et al., 2019).
RT was measured from 16 focal cows (8 from each group). RT was recorded during all
experimental periods 1x/d at 1545 h while cows were standing in headgates. At 1530 h, a small
amount of grain (concentrate) was placed at the feedbunk to encourage cows to enter the
headgates. Cows were then individually given a small amount of concentrate once locked in the
headgates as a reward. RT were taken within 10 to 20 minutes after entering the headgates. A
digital thermometer (Digital fever thermometer, MC-206CAN, Omron Healthcare Inc., Lake
Forest, Illinois, USA; ±0.1°C accuracy) was lubricated with Vaseline, inserted 11.5 cm, and held
against the side of the rectal wall until the measurement was completed as indicated by the
audible end signal (10-20 seconds).
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Throughout all experimental periods, lying behaviour (time, number of bouts) was
recorded at a frequency of once per second using IceTag accelerometers (IceTag, IceRobotics,
South Queensferry, United Kingdom) attached to the left hind leg above the fetlock joint.
Standing time was recorded as any time the data logger was vertical (i.e., when cows were
standing in stalls or alleys, and travelling to and from the milking parlour). The accelerometers
were activated, and data were downloaded using the corresponding software (IceReader and
IceManager, respectively, IceRobotics, South Queensferry, United Kingdom). Summaries of all
lying bouts for each cow (start date and time, end date and time, and duration) were generated by
IceManager software. Rumination was also recorded continuously using collars (HTR, SCR
Engineers Ltd, Netanya, Israel). Data were downloaded from the Heatime HR control box (SCR
Engineers Ltd, Netanya, Israel).
Milk yields were recorded automatically at every milking session (0430 h and 1630 h;
Herringbone rotary HBR, DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden). Milk samples were collected
once a week as per standard research facility protocol and analyzed for fat, protein, and lactose
by near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy at a Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI) accredited lab. BW
and BCS were automatically recorded upon exiting the milking parlour using an in-line scale
(2x/d; AWS100, DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden) and BCS camera (1x/d; DeLaval BCS,
DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden), respectively.
4.3.5.3 Statistical analysis
The experiment was analyzed as a four-treatment, four-period, two-sequence crossover
design with cow as the experimental unit (n=28). Day 1 of each period was considered a
washout/adaptation day and these data were not included in the analyses. Hourly averages of air
temperature, RH, and THI were produced using PROC MEANS in (Version 9.4, SAS Institute
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Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA). From these data, values for average daily THI and maximum
daily THI were generated.
All animal data were analyzed daily. Descriptive data were generated for hourly RR
using PROC FREQ in SAS. Hourly RR were removed based on the following criteria: 1) cows’
location was outside of stalls, since the objective of this study was to evaluate an in-stall SCS, 2)
cows’ standing or perching in stalls, since these comprised a small amount of the measurements
taken in stalls (23%) and RR differs between standing and lying postures (Pinto et al., 2019), and
3) cows’ activity was sleeping, tongue rolling, or other unusual behaviour (5% of observations
recorded when cows were lying down). Therefore, of 2967 total hourly observations taken while
cows were in stalls, 2168 (73%) RR were recorded while cows were lying down and ruminating
or lying idle.
Usable hourly RR data (i.e., when cows were lying down idle or ruminating) were
averaged to report one RR value per day per cow. This was done for two reasons: 1) the number
of usable observations differed between cows and days, which resulted in missing data, and 2)
both the correlations between repeated measures of hours within days and days within weeks
could not be accounted for simultaneously in the statistical model. To account for the effect of
temperature and RH on RR measurements, THI was included and treated as a covariate in the
analysis. A THI value per day per cow was calculated using an average of the THI values from
the hours when a usable RR was measured (i.e., when cows were lying down ruminating or idle).
For example, if RR satisfying the above criteria were available for 0900 h, 1100 h, 1200 h, and
1500 h, the corresponding THI was an average of the THI during 0900 h, 1100 h, 1200 h, and
1500 h.
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Lying bout data were used to calculate daily lying time, number of bouts, and average
bout duration. Lying bouts of less than 2 minutes were removed from the data (Mattachini et al.,
2013). Bouts occurring between days (i.e., 2300 h to 0100 h) were counted in the day they began.
The average bout duration was calculated from the daily lying time divided by the number of
bouts. If milk yield was missing from a session, the daily yield for that day was not included in
the analysis. Energy-corrected milk was calculated based on Kirchgessner (1997):
𝐸𝐶𝑀 (𝑘𝑔) = 𝑀𝑌(𝑘𝑔) × [(0.39 × 𝐹 % + 0.24 × 𝑃 % + 0.17 × 𝐿 %)⁄ 3.17]
Where: 𝑀𝑌 is milk yield, and 𝐹, 𝑃, and 𝐿 are the fat, protein, and lactose percentages in the
milk, respectively. The test day fat, protein, and lactose values of each week were used to
calculate daily ECM. Days 3 to 7 were the analysis for ECM to minimize potential carryover
effects from previous conditions (West, 2003).
All outcome variables were summarized by day for each cow. In addition, lying
behaviour and rumination were summarized from 1000 h to 2200 h (the 12 h consistently with
the highest average THI throughout the experimental period) to determine whether there was a
diurnal effect and to account for potential compensatory behaviour (e.g., spending less time lying
down during the hottest periods and recuperating during cooler temperatures at night). For these
data, values for average THI and maximum THI during the 12 h period were generated.
All analyses were conducted in SAS using a generalized linear mixed model ANOVA
(PROC GLIMMIX) with a Kenward-Roger denominator degrees of freedom correction
(Kenward and Roger, 2009). The model statement included the fixed effect of treatment and
random effects of period, day, group (aliased with sequence of treatments), and cow nested
within group:
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚 = 𝜇 + 𝑇𝑖 + 𝑃𝑗 + 𝐷(𝑃)𝑗𝑘 + 𝐺𝑙 + 𝐶(𝐺)𝑙𝑚 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚
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Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚 is the observation on cow 𝑚 within group 𝑙 given treatment 𝑖 repeated on day 𝑘
within period 𝑗; 𝜇 is the overall mean; 𝑇 is the fixed effect of treatment 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2); 𝑃 is the
random effect of period 𝑗 (𝑗 = 1, 2, 3, 4); 𝐷 is the random effect of day 𝑘 (𝑘 = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7)
within period 𝑗; 𝐺 is the random effect of group 𝑙 (𝑙 = A, B); 𝐶 is the random effect of subject
cow 𝑚 (𝑚 = 1 to 28) nested within group 𝑙; and 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙𝑚 is the residual random error with mean 0
and variance 𝜎 2 .
The covariance between repeated measures across days with subject cow was modelled
using a compound symmetry covariance structure. THI was included as a covariate in all models.
The maximum hourly THI in the 24 h preceding rectal temperature measurements (1600 h to
1500 h) was used as a covariate in the rectal temperature model. This explained more variation in
the model than using the maximum 24 h THI or using mean or maximum 12 h average THI.
Average or maximum THI was selected for all other variables based on contribution of the most
variation (Type III Tests of Fixed Effects) and having the lowest Aikake information criterion
value. Maximum THI was included as a covariate for 24 h lying behaviour, 24 h standing time,
24 h rumination time, ECM, 12 h lying bout average duration, and 12 h rumination time.
Average THI was used for 12 h lying time and bouts. In addition, average milk yield was tested
as a covariate for RR but was not significant and thus not included in the model. Lactation
number, DIM, BW, and BCS were poorly correlated (r ≤ 0.42), and thus were all included in
initial models. However, with the exception of BW, which was included as a covariate for 12 h
average lying bout duration, all other variables were not significant (P ≥ 0.05) and therefore not
included.
All residuals were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk statistic and the
UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS and were visually assessed using Q-Q plots, histograms, and
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box plots. Daily rumination required a lognormal distribution to achieve normality of residuals
and meet model assumptions; the least square means from this analysis were back-transformed,
and their standard errors back-transformed using the delta method for presentation only. All
other outcome variables were Gaussian. All means were compared with a Tukey’s adjustment. A
P-value of < 0.05 was considered significant, and a trend was considered for a P-value between
0.05 and 0.10 using an F-test.
Equipment malfunctions were experienced on 3 days and the affected data were removed
accordingly. Additionally, two cows became lame on the third last day of the experiment, and
their data were removed for the last four days of the study.

4.4 Results
4.4.1 Environmental conditions
The average THI in the experimental pen was 66.4 ± 6.07. Air temperature, RH, and THI
values during the experiment are reported in Table 4.4 and illustrated in Figure 4.5.
4.4.2 Animal parameters
RR while lying down differed between treatments (F3,163 = 8.73, P = <.001, Table 4.5).
Treatments involving MIST differed from CTRL, whereas treatments involving AIR did not
differ from CTRL. Compared to no supplemental cooling (CTRL, 49.0 ± 1.92 breaths/min), RR
while lying down was reduced by 3.3 breaths/min during MIST (45.7 ± 1.92 breaths/min, P =
<0.001) and 1.9 breaths/min during AIR+MIST (47.1 ± 1.92 breaths/min, P = 0.027). AIR did
not differ from CTRL (48.7 vs 49.0 ± 1.92 breaths/min, P = 0.969). AIR+MIST did not differ
from AIR (47.1 vs 48.7 ± 1.92 breaths/min, P = 0.181) or from MIST (47.1 vs 45.7 ± 1.92
breaths/min, P = 0.141). In contrast, RT (F3,3 = 0.06, P = 0.976), and daily lying time (F3,4 = 0.50,
P = 0.704), lying bouts (F3,1 = 1.26, P = 0.561), average bout duration (F3,1 = 1.75, P = 0.495),
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rumination (F3,10 = 0.13, P = 0.940), and ECM (F3,1 = 2.30, P = 0.443) did not differ between
treatments (Table 4.5).
During the 12 h period with the highest THI (1000 h to 2200 h), lying time (F3,264 = 0.30,
P = 0.827), number of lying bouts (F3,136 = 1.19, P = 0.315), and rumination (F3,65 = 1.58, P =
0.202) did not differ between treatments (Table 4.6). The effect of treatment tended to be
significant for average lying bout duration (F3,48 = 2.40, P = 0.080); however, treatment means
were not different (P > 0.05, Table 4.6).
4.4.3 Supplemental cooling system performance
The 24 h average (± SD) temperature of cooled air exiting the post was 18.2 ± 1.96°C
with a range of 13.0°C to 24.1°C, and the 24 h average RH of cooled air leaving the post was
59.9 ± 10.9% with a range of 39.8 to 83.5%. The average temperature of the cooled air during
the 12 h period with the highest THI (1000 h to 2200 h) was 19.2 ± 1.96°C. The supplemental
cooled air varied with ambient environmental conditions, as illustrated in Figure 4.6. On a 24 h
basis, the average (± SD) temperature of the cooled air leaving the post was 1.7 ± 2.31°C lower
than the ambient (pen) temperature and ranged from 2.9°C below ambient temperature to 6.1°C
above ambient temperature. During the 12 h with the highest THI (1000 h to 2200 h), the cooled
air temperature was 3.4 ± 1.46°C lower than the ambient (pen) temperature. The temperature and
RH recorded at the stall level was similar to that measured at the pen level, as illustrated in
Figure 4.7.
The average (± SD) airspeed at the vents when half of the platform was receiving cooled
air (7 posts supplying air) was 2.7 ± 0.31 m/s, and 1.3 ± 0.29 m/s and 0.8 ± 0.24 m/s when
measured at a distance 20 cm and 40 cm from the vent, respectively. Descriptive statistics of
airflow from the vents are available in Table 4.7. The average flow of water was 0.47 ± 0.03
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l/min when the mist was running for 7 posts. The calculated water consumption was 68.3 l/day
for 7 posts.

4.5 Discussion
The present study aimed to evaluate the effect of a stall-based SCS prototype on
indicators of heat stress in lactating dairy cattle. Except for RR, we observed no differences in
the outcome variables (RT, lying behaviour, rumination, and ECM) measured between the
CTRL, AIR, MIST, and AIR+MIST treatments. MIST marginally improved RR, and cows did
not avoid using stalls as suggested by no changes in lying behaviour.
During the experimental period, the average THI measured in the experimental pen was
66.4. Although THI values <72 were considered not to cause heat stress (Armstrong, 1994),
more recent studies suggest that the threshold for heat stress is lower. Zimbelman et al. (2009)
proposed that the THI threshold should be 68. However, a decline in milk production has been
reported at THI values as low as 65 (Zimbelman et al., 2009) and 62 (Hammami et al., 2013),
and Rockett (2021) found that in Ontario, Canada, between 2010 and 2019, the THI threshold
was as low as 48 for milk fat yield. Additionally, Pinto et al. (2020) observed RR increased when
dairy cows were exposed to THI values above 65 when lying and 70 when standing.
Unfortunately, the conditions of our study likely only caused mild heat stress, which may not
have been sufficient for treatment differences to be observed.
4.5.1 Discussion of animal parameters
We found that RR while lying down was lowest during the mist treatment and highest
when no supplemental cooling occurred. The results of this study suggest that mist affected RR,
but cooled air did not. Although RR during MIST was different from CTRL, the difference was
modest at 3.3 breaths/min (7% difference). In comparison, Lin et al. (1998) found that cows
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exposed to continuous misting over free-stalls had lower RR by 12 breaths/min (9% difference,
58 vs 70 breaths/min) compared to no cooling during minimum temperatures exceeding 20°C
and maximum temperatures consistently between 30°C to 34°C. Fournel et al. (2017) in their
review summarized that misters, often combined with fans, reduced RR by around 20
breaths/minute; fans, evaporative cooling pads, sprinkler and fan cooling, and shade reduced RR
by 11, 2-22, 7-55, and 8-36 breaths/min, respectively. A possible reason why the mist treatment
in our study influenced respiration, but not the other measures, is that RR is an early indicator or
response to heat stress (Gaughan et al., 2000; Brown-Brandl et al., 2005) and increasing RR
allowed cows to cope with the conditions.
Normal RR for lactating dairy cattle ranges between 26-35 breaths/min when standing
and 24-50 breaths/min when lying down (Reece, 2004). RR observed in the present study (45.7
to 49.0 breaths/min) are at the upper end of this range and are higher than the RR of cows lying
down in a temperate continental climate observed by Pinto et al. (2019). The average RR were
36.9, 46.1, and 52.7 breaths/min when in a lying posture at THI values of < 68, 69 to 72, and 72
to 80, respectively (Pinto et al., 2019). In addition, Li et al. (2020) inferred that heat stress is
observed at a RR of 48 breaths/min.
Previous studies on inspired-air cooling reported decreased RR when cows experienced
the inspired-air treatments (Hahn et al., 1965; Roussel and Beatty, 1970; Gomila et al., 1977;
Fuquay et al., 1979; Canton et al., 1982). The temperatures of inspired air tested in these studies
included temperatures below and above that of our study. Between 1000 h and 2200 h in the
present study, the temperature of cooled air at the vents averaged 19.2°C and was 3.4°C lower
than the ambient temperature. An important difference is that most of the other studies provided
the cooled air using a head enclosure (i.e., cows’ heads were confined in a box with the cooled
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air). Consequently, the vast majority, if not all of the inspired air, was at the cooled temperature.
In contrast, our system was open, so cows likely inspired a combination of cooled air mixed with
localized ambient air. This may explain, at least in part, why cooled air did not decrease RR in
our study.
A possible explanation for the lack of any treatment differences observed in RT is that
the cows were only exposed to mild heat stress conditions. The rectal temperatures observed in
our study (38.6°C) are consistent with the average and typical range for dairy cattle (38.6°C and
38.0-39.3°C, respectively; Andersson and Jonasson, 1993). In addition, Garner et al. (2017)
reported that RT of cows in thermoneutral conditions (55-61 THI) ranged from 38.5-38.6°C,
whereas the RT of cows in a four-day temperature-humidity challenge (74-84 THI, moderate
heat stress) increased from 39.3°C to 40.4°C. Spiers et al. (2004) reported an average RT of
39.0°C under thermoneutral conditions. Moreover, Li et al. (2020) determined that heat stress
was triggered when RT were 38.6°C and Pinto et al. (2020) found that RT tended to increase
starting at 38.4°C when THI > 70.
Daily (24 h) and 12 h lying behaviour did not differ between treatments, suggesting that
providing cooled air and mist to the cow’s face area did not affect how cows used the stalls. It
was not expected that the cooling treatments would be avoided by cows. Chen et al. (2016) found
cows did not avoid water spray to the head area when delivered at a similar flow rate of 0.4
l/min. Anecdotally, we observed cows placing their muzzles and nostrils close to the mist. Lying
times were comparable to those observed in the spring at the same facility (Chapter 2, Wilson et
al., 2022a) when the average THI was 57.2 (unpublished data). Since lying behaviour is
impacted by various animal-based and environmental factors, including stall design (Tucker et
al., 2021), limited comparisons of the observed lying times can be made with other studies.
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Nevertheless, decreasing the time spent in a lying posture is a behavioural coping strategy and
response to heat stress (Allen et al., 2015; Herbut and Angrecka, 2018).
Rumination and ECM did not differ between treatments. Rumination times (544.7-548.1
min/d) were similar to rumination times reported in an identical location of the same facility
during spring (572.9-578.4 min/d, Chapter 2, Wilson et al., 2022a) and late fall (547.3-548.9
min/d, Chapter 3, Wilson et al., 2022b). Müschner-Siemens (2020) determined that a THI of 77
was the threshold after which rumination decreased from 535 min/d to 485 min/day (9%
decrease). For THI values below 77, rumination decreased slightly with increasing THI
(Müschner-Siemens et al., 2020). Similarly, Moretti et al. (2017) reported rumination time
decreased by 16% from THI < 68 to 68 < THI < 72 (mild discomfort) and 22% from 68 < THI <
72 to 72 < THI < 75 (discomfort). However, they reported average rumination times at THI < 68
that were greater than observed in the present study. As rumination did not differ between
treatments, it is not surprising the same occurred for ECM. Honig et al. (2012) and Levit et al.
(2021) both reported an increase in ECM alongside longer rumination times with a more
effective cooling system.
Due to practical constraints of equipment and space, this study could only test two
different treatments simultaneously. A limitation of this study design (four-treatment, fourperiod, two-sequence crossover) is that not all treatments were provided in each period, and only
two sequences were tested. Ideally, four treatments would be tested per period. Further, the
presence of carryover effects could not be determined from this design; however, we did not
anticipate biological carryover effects in this study. Increased RR is one of the initial responses
to increased ambient temperatures or heat stress (Gaughan et al., 2000; Atkins et al., 2018) and,
along with core body temperature, has a lag of approximately 1-4 h after THI and ambient
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conditions (Brown-Brandl et al., 2005; Kendall et al., 2006). Decreases in lying time coincide
with increasing core body temperature (Allen et al., 2015). In the present study, cows were not
experiencing THI at the intensity used in Garner et al. (2017), and RT of our cows was normal.
Furthermore, visual inspection of THI with ECM and rumination data did not suggest a lag effect
during the experimental conditions (data not shown).
4.5.2 Discussion of the supplemental cooling system
The SCS was designed to cool the air that cows breathe and be used in addition to the
existing facility ventilation or cooling mechanisms. The prototype tested in the facility met the
initial technical specifications. The initial airflow was specified at 40 CFM per post (10 CFM per
vent, 20 CFM per stall) when the whole platform was operating. This value was based on
approximately 5% of the recommended ventilation rate for an adult cow in hot weather (470
CFM, Holmes et al., 2013). However, after installation, we increased the airflow by operating
only one side of the platform at a time. Using airspeed measured during the study, we estimated
a value of 72 CFM per post when 7 posts were supplying cooled air. This was slightly lower than
the initial specifications of 40 per post for 14 posts (or 80 per post for 7 posts). We speculate that
there was some leakage along the system which may account for this difference. We also
observed that the cooled air varied with environmental conditions and gained heat as it was
transferred into the pen. As a result, the temperature differential between supplemental cooled air
and the cow was less than anticipated.
The water usage (flow rate) met initial system specifications. The recorded flow rate
when seven posts were operating simultaneously was slightly higher than the original
specification for all 14 posts operating. Although not measured, we did not observe moisture
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accumulation in the bedding area directly used by cows. Increased moisture on the bedding has
been shown to adversely affect lying time (Reich et al., 2010; Schütz et al., 2019).
Cows in the present study were also exposed to natural cross-ventilation and a HVLS fan
in addition to the SCS; thus, the existing facility cooling may have been sufficient to mitigate the
effects of mild heat stress, as suggested by all cows maintaining normal core body temperatures.
If the system had been tested during conditions with a higher THI, more pronounced effects of
the cooling treatments may have been ascertained. Additional work is needed to assess whether
the SCS can indeed reduce physiological responses to heat stress when tested under more
extreme environmental conditions.
The SCS has the potential to aid in mitigating heat stress, primarily since cooling is
aimed at cows lying down in their stalls. The intended design of the SCS is to use geothermal
energy to lower air temperature (Barbier, 1997; Krommweh et al., 2014; Strpić et al., 2020; Lund
and Toth, 2021), since conventional air conditioning is impractical for supplemental cooling in
an open environment (i.e., operating costs and energy requirements, Hahn et al., 1969; Fournel et
al., 2017). Future work should investigate the use of this system alongside other in-stall cooling
systems, such as conductive cooling through waterbeds (Perano et al., 2015) under heat stress
conditions. Further work is also required to test air cooled to 12-13°C (provided via geothermal
cooling) and find the volume and flow of chilled air needed to cool cows in various
environmental conditions. Determining the temperature dispersion of cooled air using data
loggers placed at several distances from the vent would provide important information for further
system development. Additionally, the droplet size of water is an important consideration in
enhancing cooling performance (Ding et al., 2019), and the frequency and duration of mist
should be evaluated, as both influence physiological responses (Tresoldi et al., 2018a, 2018b).
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Cooled air and mist could be programmed and adjusted according to ambient temperatures to
maximize cooling. For example, airflow and mist would increase with THI, and at a specific
humidity level, the mist would turn off since it becomes less effective in humid conditions.
Finally, using preference testing and monitoring the position of cows’ heads relative to the
source of cooled air and mist would provide insight into whether cows voluntarily seek the SCS
to maintain heat balance.

4.6 Conclusion
This study investigated the effects of a stall-based supplemental cooling system on
behavioural and physiological parameters in lactating dairy cows. The mist treatment lowered
RR marginally compared to the cooled air or control (no cooling) treatments. No differences
between treatments were found for RT, lying behaviour, rumination, and ECM under the mild
heat stress conditions experienced during the course of this study. Further testing during heat
stress conditions and quantifying the cooling capacities of mist and air are required.
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Table 4.1. Supplemental cooling system technical specifications and capacities.
Mist
Cooled air, per post1
2,3

Water

Compressed air
3

Initial technical
specifications

Airflow: 40 CFM (10 CFM
per vent, 14 posts)
Air temp: 17°C

Pressure: 40 psi
Rate: 0.85 l/min3 (14
posts)

Pressure: 40 psi3
Rate: 2.4 SCFM3

System
performance

Airflow: 72 CFM4,5 (18 CFM
per vent, 7 posts)
Air temp: 18.2 ± 1.96°C
(range: 13.0 to 24.1°C)

Pressure: 40 psi6
Rate: 0.47 ± 0.03 l/min
(7 posts)

Pressure: 39 psi6
Rate: not available

Operating
conditions

Always on; air conditioned
when T > 16°C and 18.3°C

0900 h to 2100 h; 3 min on, 12 min off (4x/hour)

1

Four vents per post, 14 posts in the experimental pen.

2

With all 14 posts providing air.

3

Based on the flow-limiting orifice plates in each post.

4

Estimated, see Appendix 4.D.

5

Initial specifications were based on cooled air from 14 posts operating simultaneously. However, after observing

the system in the facility, only 7 posts (one side) were operated at one time to maximize cooling.
6

Pressures recorded during system operation.
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Table 4.2. Study treatment schedule.
Sequence
1 (n=14; side 1)
2 (n=14; side 2)

Treatment
Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

CTRL
AIR

AIR
MIST

MIST
AIR+MIST

AIR+MIST
CTRL

Note 1: Periods were seven days in duration.
Note 2: AIR consisted of continuously supplied cooled air. MIST consisted of misted water delivered for 3 minutes
on and 12 minutes off from 0900 h to 2100 h. AIR+MIST was cooled air and mist applied together.
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Table 4.3. Ethogram of location, posture, and activity classifications used when recording
respiration rate.
Behavioural Category

Behaviour

Description of behaviour

Location
Location

Stall
Alleyway

Posture

Standing

Posture

Lying

Activity
Activity
Activity
Activity

Idle
Ruminating
Sleeping
Grooming

Activity
Activity

Socializing
Eating

Activity

Drinking

Activity
Activity

Walking
Other

Two feet or four feet in contact with the stall surface.
All four feet in contact with the alleyway or
crossover surfaces.
No movement; hooves are the only part in contact
with the floor surface.
Abdomen in contact with the floor surface. Occurs in
the stall only1.
Not performing another behaviour.
Rhythmic chewing, swallowing, and regurgitation.
Eyes closed; neck relaxed.
Licking or scratching self; using grooming brush or
scratching on other materials.
Interacting with conspecifics; includes allogrooming.
Head in feedbunk; consuming feed. Occurs outside of
the stall.
Consuming water at the water trough. Occurs outside
of the stall.
Moving/walking.
Includes behaviours infrequently observed, including
tongue rolling and sniffing.

Note: categorization and description of activities were derived from observations. Location, posture, and activity
were recorded for all cows during the RR measurement period. However, analysis was performed on only RR
collected while cows were lying down and idle or ruminating.
1

There were no observations of cows lying outside of stalls.
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Table 4.4. Descriptive statistics of environmental conditions outside the research facility and
inside the experimental pen1 throughout the study.
Outdoor1

Environmental variable
Air temperature,°C
Relative humidity, %
THI

Experimental pen2

Mean ± SD

Min

Max

Mean ± SD

Min

Max

18.9 ± 5.23
71.8 ± 20.2
63.9 ± 7.4

9.0
26
48.6

28.5
99
77.1

20.3 ± 4.33
72.1 ± 16.08
66.4 ± 6.07

11.3
38
52.7

28.7
97
77.4

Note: descriptive statistics calculated from the hourly data from 29 July 2019 to 25 August 2019.
1

Outdoor environmental weather measures were retrieved from the Environment and Climate Change Canada

(www.climate.weather.gc.ca) weather station near the research facility (climate ID 6142286).
2

Environmental variables in the experimental pen were measured using an iButton data logger placed 3 m above the

divider between sides 1 and 2.
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Table 4.5. Respiration rate, rectal temperatures, and daily lying behaviour, standing time, and
rumination time (least square means, SE, and P-values) of cows (n=28) exposed to no
supplemental cooling and three supplemental cooling treatments in a four-treatment, four-period,
two-sequence crossover design.
Treatment
Variable
Respiration rate5, breaths/min
Rectal temperature6,°C
Lying behaviour
Lying time7, h/d
Lying bouts7, no./d
Average bout duration3, h/bout
Standing time7,8, h/d
Rumination7, min/d
ECM9, kg/d
a,b,c,d

1

CTRL

49.0a
38.5
12.6
8.4
1.6
11.4
545.5
33.8

2

AIR

48.7ab
38.5
12.5
8.9
1.5
11.5
544.7
34.4

MIST3
45.7c
38.5
12.3
8.6
1.5
11.7
545.8
33.4

AIR+MIST4
47.1bc
38.5
12.5
8.6
1.5
11.5
548.1
34.3

SE

P-value

1.92
0.08

<0.001
0.976

0.22
0.37
0.06
0.23
7.63
1.27

0.704
0.561
0.493
0.704
0.940
0.443

Treatment means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05. Means were

compared with a Tukey’s adjustment.
1

Control (no supplemental cooling)

2

Cooled air

3

Mist

4

Cooled air and mist combined

5

Respiration rates were recorded once per hour between 0900 h and 1500 h. Cows were not disturbed to measure

RR. Only RR collected when cows were lying down in stalls and ruminating or idle were used in the analysis.
6

Rectal temperatures were recorded once per day at 1545 h while cows were in headgates.

7

Summaries of total lying behaviour, standing time, and rumination time per 24 h were used in the analysis from

days 2 to 7.
8

Standing time includes all time the data logger was vertical (i.e., standing in stall and alley, walking, away from the

pen for milking).
9

ECM reported daily and was calculated from weekly milk tests (fat, protein, and lactose) and daily milk yield.

Days 3 to 7 were used in the analysis.
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Table 4.6. Lying behaviour, standing time, and rumination time (least square means, SE, and Pvalues) of cows (n=28) during 1000 h to 2200 h (12 h period with the highest THI). Cows were
exposed to no supplemental cooling and three supplemental cooling treatments in a fourtreatment, four-period, two-sequence crossover design.
Treatment
1

2

Variable

CTRL

AIR

MIST3

Lying behaviour
Lying time, h/12 h
Lying bouts, no./12 h
Average bout duration, h/bout
Rumination, min/12 h

5.1
4.3
1.3
258.0

5.1
4.5
1.2
248.5

5.0
4.2
1.3
250.0

AIR+MIST4
5.1
4.2
1.3
254.8

SE

P-value

0.30
0.20
0.04
7.67

0.827
0.315
0.0805
0.202

Note: Total lying time, number of lying bouts, average bout duration, standing time, and rumination time from 1000
h to 2200 h were generated and used in the analysis.
1

Control treatment (no supplemental cooling)

2

Cooled air

3

Mist

4

Cooled air and mist combined

5

Treatment means did not differ significantly at P < 0.05. Means were compared with a Tukey’s adjustment.
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Table 4.7. Descriptive statistics of airspeed measurements at three distances from the vents with
and without the influence of ambient air movement.
Measurement
Airspeed at vent
Open, m/s
Covered1, m/s
Airspeed at 20 cm from the vent
Open, m/s
Covered1, m/s
Airspeed at 40 cm from the vent
Open, m/s
Covered1, m/s

n

Mean ± SD

Min

Max

56
48

2.7 ± 0.31
2.8 ± 0.26

1.7
1.7

3.2
3.3

48
48

1.3 ± 0.29
1.4 ± 0.25

0.5
0.5

1.9
1.9

48
48

0.8 ± 0.24
0.8 ± 0.24

0.3
0.2

1.3
1.3

Note: Airspeed measurements were taken at four vents per post. Vents near the facility structural posts were unable
to be measured at distances of 20 cm and 40 cm and at all distances when covered. The anemometer was aligned
with the direction of the airflow from the vents.
1

The anemometer was shielded from ambient airflow using a box.
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Outer wall with curtains

Door

Air conditioning units
Supply pipe

5.28 m

Supply pipe
Stall structural post

28.45 m
A

Building post

Side 2

5.18 m

4.27 m

19.91 m
3.96 m

2.74 m

Cow brush

12.19 m

Side 1
Vertical
supply pipe
(entry into
stall area)

Temperature/
RH data loggers
Gate

Water trough

HVLS fan

Figure 4.1. Layout of the experimental pen. A retrofitted novel free-stall pen with 30 stalls was
divided into two pens with 14 stalls each using metal gates. The two centre stalls were blocked
off with puck board and rubber sheeting, and filled with chopped straw. Instead of a neck rail, a
deterrent strap (not pictured) ran above the supply pipe. Cooled air from two air conditioning
units was brought into the pen using a flexible tube (yellow). Air and mist were delivered from
the stall structural posts (green). Fourteen cows were housed on each side of the experimental
pen for the duration of the study. Six temperature/relative humidity data loggers were located
throughout the pen: four were located in the stall partitions, one was located 3 m above the centre
stalls, and one was used to measure air temperature in the stall posts (not shown). A high-volume
low-speed (HVLS) fan was located above the pen.
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230 cm

83 cm

93 cm

9.3%
20 cm

Figure 4.2. Sideview of the stall partitions. Cooled air and mist were delivered to cows through
the structural posts. Each post had 16 holes, and cooling came from the second-lowest row of
four holes. Cooled air came from vents above and below the spray nozzle that provided mist. All
other holes were sealed. The 20 cm diameter supply pipe (black circle in the figure) carried cool
air to the posts and contained water and compressed air tubing. The stall partitions were a
minimal design used in a previous experiment and were further modified. Stalls did not contain a
neck rail or a brisket board. Instead, a deterrent strap (not shown) was placed along the centre of
the stalls at 85 cm above the concrete to prevent cows from walking through the stalls. The
structural post and part of the partition were made out of galvanized steel (patterned grey, solid
grey). The remaining portion of the partition was a flexible plastic material.
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Figure 4.3. Aerial view of stalls on side 2 of the experimental platform. Cooled air and mist
(blue) were delivered from the stall structural posts (green) to cows while lying down in stalls.
Each stall was cooled by two posts, except for the stalls at the end of the platform that had one
post.
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vents
spray nozzle

Figure 4.4. Cooling was delivered at cow nose height when lying down. Cooled air flowed out
of vents in 3D printed plastic pieces, and mist came from spray nozzles in the vents’ centre. The
structural posts had 16 holes in total. Only four (second-lowest row) provided cooling, and the
remaining holes were sealed with plastic pieces.
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Figure 4.5. Mean, minimum, and maximum daily values of ambient air temperature (A), relative

humidity (B), and THI (C) during the experiment. Conditions were recorded by a data logger in
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Figure 4.6. Mean hourly temperature (A) and relative humidity (B) of the supplemental cooled
air exiting the structural post compared to ambient environmental conditions. Supplemental air
was measured using an iButton data logger placed inside a structural post vent. The data logger
was moved between sides based on the period with the cooled air treatment (i.e., side 1 during
periods 2 and 4; side 2 during periods 1 and 3). Experimental pen conditions were measured
using an iButton placed 3 m above the divider between sides 1 and 2.
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Figure 4.7. Mean temperature (A) and relative humidity (B) measured at the stall level and
experimental pen level. Four iButton data loggers were placed in the stall partitions (two per
side). The experimental platform environmental conditions were measured with an iButton
placed 3 m above the divider between sides 1 and 2.
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4.9 Chapter four appendices
Appendix 4.A
Description of the Supplemental Cooling System Setup
The supplemental cooling system was comprised of cooled air and mist. Two air
conditioning units housed outside in the feed alley against the outer barn wall created the cooled
air. One air conditioning unit drew air from and released heat (exhaust air) to the outside of the
facility. The second air conditioning unit was located close to the side curtain wall and drew air
from and released heat inside the facility. The cooled air was transferred from the units into the
pen via flexible duct tubing (12” diameter; Flame Retardant Flexible Duct, Global Industrial,
Port Washington, New York, USA). All air entering the tube had to pass through the air
conditioning units first. The tube ran vertically up the sidewall and horizontally across the ceiling
above the feed alley (4.3 m) and into the pen. A blower fan (12” Portable Blower Fan, Global
Industrial, Port Washington, New York, USA) was located approximately halfway along the tube
to assist airflow. The tube connected to a 20.3 cm diameter high-density polyethylene (HDPE;
2.1 m long) pipe above the stall platform, which ran vertically into the stall area (attached to the
structural post of the building) and along the centre between the two rows of head-to-head free
stalls. The HDPE pipe had holes aligned with the hollow stall structural posts to transfer air into
the stall area. Rubber rings were placed at the connections to minimize air loss. Other areas with
identifiable air loss were sealed with silicone and duct tape. The airflow through each post was
specified as 10 CFM from each vent (40 CFM per post) when all 14 posts provided air.
Supplemental air was supplied by two posts per stall, except for the stalls at the ends of the
platform that had air from one post.
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Mist was created by combining water and compressed air in an atomizer. Compressed air
was sourced from a facility compressed air line. Compressed air was split into two lines (3/8 inch
inside diameter) so that each side of the platform (7 stall structural posts per side) was supplied
by one line (Appendix 4 Figure 4.B.4). The pressure was reduced to 35-40 psi using adjustable
pressure regulators. The side furthest from the source (posts 8 to 14) required higher pressure to
compensate for the pressure drop. Water was sourced from a tap under a water trough, and
pressure was reduced to 40 psi using an adjustable pressure regulator. Water was filtered at the
control panel and then split into two lines (3/8 inch inside diameter; one for each side of the
platform, 7 stall structural posts per side; Appendix 4 Figure 4.B.4). Compressed air and water
lines were housed in the same HDPE pipe used to bring cool air into the stalls. Each post had one
atomizer assembly, consisting of a 0.010 inch orifice plate for water and a 0.0160 inch orifice
plate for the compressed air to achieve even misted water pressures across all 14 posts.
Compressed air was turned on before the water and turned off after the water to avoid water
buildup upstream of the atomizer. The combined compressed air and water were delivered via a
1/4 inch inside diameter line to a misting nozzle (0.4 mm orifice diameter, UNC 10-24 thread
size, Redaiyuling, Kunshan Rainforest Environmental Technology Co., Ltd., Jiangsu, China) in
each stall structural post. The water usage was designed to be 0.85 litres/minute at 40 psi for 14
stall structural posts (entire platform operating) or 0.02 litres/minute per nozzle. System
maintenance included replacing air and water filters as needed.
Structural posts had 16 oval-shaped holes arranged in four sets and equally spaced, i.e.,
90° apart (Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.4). All holes were fitted with 3D printed plastic pieces
(Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.5). Cooling was provided out of four holes per post (Figures 2 and 3,
Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.5) via 3D printed plastic pieces with vents for the cooled air and small
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holes to hold the misting nozzle (Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.5A-C). Cooled air and mist were
delivered from the second row from the bottom, as this aligned with the placement of cows’
noses while lying down (Figure 4.3, Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.6). The remaining 12 holes were
sealed with solid plastic pieces (Appendix 4 Figures 4.C.5D and 4.C.5E). Holes at the bottom
and third rows had a butterfly valve that could be adjusted to control airflow using a screwdriver
(closed when horizontal, vertical placement allowed airflow; Appendix 4 Figures 4.C.5F and
4.C.5G). Valves in the third row remained closed, whereas valves in the bottom row were
adjusted weekly depending on the treatment. The vents were sealed with clear duct tape to
minimize further air loss when supplemental air was not a treatment. All 3D printed pieces had
an inner rubber ring to reduce air loss (Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.5C).
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Figure 4.B.2. Side view of the cooling system. Reprinted and modified with permission from Ventilation installation by Promat Inc.,
Copyright 2019 by Promat Inc.
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Figure 4.B.3. Alternate sideview of the cooling system. Reprinted and modified with permission from Ventilation installation by
Promat Inc., Copyright 2019 by Promat Inc
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Figure 4.B.4. Schematic diagram of water and compressed air lines for mist treatment. Not to scale. Adapted with permission from
Atomized water by Promat Inc., Copyright 2019 by Promat Inc.
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Appendix 4.C
Images of Supplemental Cooling System Components

Figure 4.C.1. Two air conditioning units used to create cooled air. One unit (left) brought air
from the barn environment, and the other (right) was housed in a plywood box and brought air
from the outside through a hole in the facility door. The two air conditioning units were
connected to the tube (yellow) and provided conditioned air simultaneously.
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Figure 4.C.2. Control panel for mist treatment. Water was filtered (blue chambers) and went
through a pressure regulator before splitting into two lines (one for each side of the platform).
Compressed air was split into two lines, each with a pressure regulator. A timer (not shown) and
two solenoid valves (not shown) were added for automatic control of mist.
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Figure 4.C.3. View of side 1 of the experimental pen. A standard free-stall pen was divided into
two sides for the study. The centre two stalls were blocked off with puck board (white) and
rubber sheeting (orange) and filled with chopped straw. Cooled air was brought into the pen via a
flexible pipe connected to a supply pipe (HDPE material). The horizontal component of the
supply pipe (not visible; covered by bedding) ran along the centre of the two stall rows.
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Figure 4.C.4. Structural post and the horizontal component of the supply pipe. The supply pipe
connected to the structural posts provided cooled air and contained lines for water and
compressed air.
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Figure 4.C.5. Custom 3D printed pieces used to plug holes in stall partition posts. Cooled air
came out of the post via vents (A, B), which contained holes for the misting nozzles (C). Holes
that did not deliver air were sealed with a closed piece (D). The first and third rows of holes
contained pieces that allowed airflow control using a butterfly valve (E, F, G), which could be
manually controlled using a Phillips head screwdriver. In the closed position, the valve sat
horizontal (perpendicular to the walls of the post). Screws and small washers (not shown) were
used to prevent the valve from moving. All pieces were clipped into the post and had a rubber
ring (shown in C) to create a seal. Outer dimensions were 7.4 cm long and 3.6 cm wide.
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Figure 4.C.6. Cooled air (not visible) and mist (visible) provided to cows at nose height when in
a lying posture.
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Figure 4.C.7. Data loggers to record temperature and relative humidity were mounted on wood
and placed inside four stall partitions throughout the experimental pen (two per side) to measure
conditions at the stall level.
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Appendix 4.D
CFM Estimation
The technical specifications for the cooling system stated airflow in terms of the
volumetric flow rate at each post in cubic feet per minute (CFM). However, measurements were
made on airspeed during the experiment. The volumetric flow rate had to be determined
indirectly to assess whether the cooled air provided by the system met initial expectations. This
was accomplished using a known airflow through a vent piece (Appendix 4 Figure 4.C.5A), with
the hole blocked to simulate the spray nozzle, and recording the exit air velocity at the vent.
A unit designed to determine volumetric flow rates of the order of magnitude was used
(Figure 4.D.1). Air was provided through the system by a centrifugal fan with a simple “choke”
valve to allow airflow adjustment. Air flowed through a cylinder with a cross-sectional area of
0.0860 ft2. An anemometer with an external reader (anemometer 1; AN100 CFM/CMM Thermo
Anemometer, Extech Instruments, Nashua, New Hampshire, USA) was mounted inside. Since
the cross-sectional area of the cylinder was slightly greater where the anemometer was mounted,
the cross-sectional area of the anemometer itself was neglected. Air flowed into a flask where
one of the vents was mounted and exited the system via the vent. A second anemometer used in
the experiment (Turbo Meter, Davis Instruments, Hayward, California, USA) was placed flush
with the vent (Figure 4.D.2), mimicking the anemometer placement in field measurements.
Several measurements were taken of the speed of air (m/s) exiting the vent (using anemometer 2)
and CFM (using anemometer 1). CFM were recorded with (restricted) and without (unrestricted)
anemometer 1 placed at the vent.
Using the CFM measurement from anemometer 1 and the corresponding m/s reading
from anemometer 2, the relationship between airspeed and CFM was plotted (Figure 4.D.2). The
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relationship was strongly linear (r = 0.9937, R2 = 0.9875) as determined using the CORREL
function in Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet Software (Microsoft 365, Microsoft Corporation,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA). The equation 𝑦 = 𝑚𝑥 + 𝑏 was used to determine the slope of
the linear relationship. The value of 𝑚 was 0.15, and the value of 𝑏 was 0. Since the speed of air
measured per vent during the experiment was 2.7 m/s, the corresponding CFM is 18. A limitation
is that this estimation does not account for the effect of pressure on CFM. The anemometer
placed against the vent acts as an obstruction. Therefore, the pressure inside the system would be
slightly higher when anemometer 2 was placed against the vent, causing a small decrease the
CFM reading by anemometer 2. Because of this, the actual CFM in the system is expected to be
marginally higher than presently estimated.
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Figure 4.D.1. System used to estimate CFM from m/s recorded during the experiment. The
direction of air flow is shown in red. Air was brought into the system using a centrifugal fan and
exited out of the flask containing a vent identical to the vents used during the experiment.
Anemometer 1 was placed in a tube (white) with a known cross-sectional area. The second
anemometer was placed at the vent to measure airspeed.
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Figure 4.D.2. Estimating CFM from m/s: the linear relationship between the airflow (CFM)
through the system as measured by anemometer 1 and airspeed measured exiting the vent
(anemometer 2). The red circle illustrates the intersection of 2.7 m/s (measured during the
experiment) and the corresponding estimated CFM value.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
Preferences of dairy cattle for supplemental light-emitting diode
lighting in the lying area.

5.1 Abstract
Light from the environment is important for vision and regulation of various biological
processes. Providing supplemental lighting in the stall area could allow for individually targeted
or group level control of light. The objective of this study was to determine whether dairy cattle
had preferences for short-term exposure to white (full-spectrum) light-emitting diode (LED)
light or no LED light, yellow-green or white LED light, and blue or white LED light in the stall
area. A supplemental lighting system was developed consisting of LED lights installed as part of
the stall partitions and positioned above cows’ heads when resting. Two combinations of light
were tested per week, and each week consisted of three adaptation days (no light) and four days
when treatments were applied. In week 1, white (full-spectrum, 380-780 nanometers, nm) LED
light was tested against LED lights off (no light). In week 2, yellow-green (564 nm) and white
LED light were tested. In week 3, blue (483 nm) and white LED light were tested. Fluorescent
facility lights were on from 0400 h to 2000 h and supplemental LED lighting treatments were
provided from 0400 h to 2400 h. Fourteen lactating cows were housed in a free-stall pen with
unrestricted access to 28 stalls. The stall platform was separated into two sides by an opaque
divider and LED light was controlled separately for each side. Lying behaviour and video data
were recorded continuously using leg-mounted pedometers and cameras, respectively.
Preference was assessed by the amount of time spent lying and number of bouts in each light
treatment. No differences occurred between treatments within each week for lying time and the
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number of bouts. Similarly, no differences occurred between treatments in time periods. Cows
did not exhibit a preference for lying down under any of the LED light options provided. Further
controlled studies of long-term exposure to different LED wavelengths and intensities are
required to determine potential benefits on metabolic processes.

5.2 Introduction
Light affects how images are perceived and regulates physiological and behavioural
processes that are governed by the circadian rhythm (Dijk and Archer, 2009). In mammals, light
is received through photoceptor cells located in the retina of the eyes and this information is sent
via vision (imagine forming) and non-vision neural pathways (Dijk and Archer, 2009; Paul et al.,
2009). Light regulates circadian rhythms through the hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus,
which acts as the “master clock” and drives peripheral clocks throughout the body (Paul et al.,
2009; Honma, 2018). In dairy cattle, the light-dark cycle (photoperiod) impacts reproduction,
growth, milk production, and health (Dahl et al., 2012). Daylength can be manipulated to
increase milk production, and longer daylengths of 16 to 18 h during lactation increase milk
production compared to natural photoperiods (Peters et al., 1981; Stanisiewski et al., 1985; Dahl
et al., 2012). Short daylengths, but not long daylengths, during the dry period also increase milk
production (Dahl et al., 2012; Crawford et al., 2015).
Additionally, the quality (wavelength) of light influences behavioural (Weiguo and
Phillips, 1991; Phillips and Lomas, 2001) and physiological (Elsabagh et al., 2020; Son et al.,
2020) responses. Shorter wavelengths (blue colour) are known to suppress melatonin secretion in
humans (Wahl et al., 2019), and dairy cows (Murphy et al., 2021) and calves (Elsabagh et al.,
2020). Phillips and Lomas (2001) found calves could distinguish long wavelengths (red) from
medium (green) and short wavelengths, but had limited ability to distinguish between medium
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and short wavelengths. Cattle have dichromatic colour vision and perceive light colours from
two types of cone cells (Jacobs et al., 1998). Cones are the photoreceptors primarily responsible
for colour vision and require higher amounts of light (used in the daytime; Peichl, 2005). The
cones of cattle are sensitive at 554 nanometers (nm) for medium/long-wavelengths and 455 nm
for short-wavelengths (Jacobs et al., 1998). Uncertainty still exists on how different wavelengths
affect biological processes in cattle and their use in supporting production and health.
Preference tests are experiments that offer animals a choice between two or more options
(Fraser and Matthews, 1997). Although preference tests need to be interpreted with caution
(Duncan, 1978), they provide insight into important aspects of housing from the animal’s
perspective, which has allowed for improvements to housing and handling (Fraser and Matthews,
1997). Weiguo and Phillips (1991) used preference testing to determine if dairy calves favoured
supplemental light in a bedded area and Götz et al. (2020) investigated the preferences of young
pigs for different light-emitting diode (LED) lighting colour temperatures. To our knowledge,
preferences for wavelengths have not been investigated in lactating dairy cattle. Prior to studying
the biological effects of various wavelengths, it was important to first determine, practically,
whether cows had an aversion to supplemental LED lights in the stall area. One potential cause
of aversion is the high frequency flickering of lights, which is not detectable to (human) eyes but
can cause fatigue, headaches, and other adverse health effects in humans (Batra et al., 2019) in a
period of fewer than five hours (Zhao et al., 2020).
This experiment was designed to test whether supplemental light-emitting diode (LED)
lighting in the stall area targeted to cows while resting affected their preference for where they
lie down. The objective of this study was to determine the preferences of dairy cows for shortterm exposure to white (full-spectrum) LED light or no LED light, yellow-green or white LED
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light, and blue or white LED light in the stall area. We hypothesized that cows would prefer fullspectrum white LED light during the daytime period (i.e., when facility lights were on), but
would prefer to lie in stalls with no light during the period when facility lights were off.
Moreover, we hypothesized that cows would lie down under full-spectrum white LED light
rather than yellow-green or blue LED light, as full-spectrum light is closer to the range of
wavelengths in natural daylight compared to single wavelengths. We chose yellow-green (564
nm) and blue (583 nm) light colours since they were near the wavelengths to which cattle have
peak sensitivities (Jacobs et al., 1998).

5.3 Methods
5.3.1 Animals and management
The experiment was conducted in late February and early March 2020 at the Elora Dairy
Research and Innovation Centre (lat +43.64, long -80.40; University of Guelph, Ontario,
Canada). Fourteen lactating Holstein dairy cows were used for the duration of the study. Cows
were in their second lactation and were 225.7 ± 34.8 days in milk (DIM; mean ± SD), and had an
average milk production of 35.8 ± 5.1 kg/d, body weight (BW) of 742.9 ± 40.9 kg, body
condition score of 3.0 ± 0.4 on a 1-5 scale and a gait score of 2.1 ± 0.2 points on a 1-5 scale
(NFACC, 2009, Appendix F). Animal use and experimental design were approved by the Animal
Care Committee at the University of Guelph (AUP #3711) and followed the Canadian Council
on Animal Care (CCAC) guidelines.
Cows had unlimited access to a total mixed ration (TMR) fed 2x/d at 1000 h and 1430 h.
The TMR consisted of 1.8% wheat straw, 29.6% haylage, 29.4% corn silage, 25.1% high
moisture corn, and 14.2% supplement on a DM basis, balanced for a 681 kg cow producing 36
kg of milk per day with 4.10% milk fat and 3.12% protein. Feed was pushed up automatically
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8x/day. Cows had ad libitum access to fresh water at two self-filling water troughs per pen
located at the crossovers. Cows were milked 2x/day at 0430 h and 1630 h in a 24-bale rotary
parlour.
Prior to the experiment, cows were housed in pens with 30 head-to-head free-stalls
(EEZY Lunge Floor Mount Freestall, CANARM Ltd., Arthur, Ontario, Canada) at a stocking
density of 100% or less. Stalls had a neck rail but did not have a brisket board. Stalls had a
rubber crumb-filled mattress plus two layers of 2 cm polyurethane foam (Pasture Mat, Promat
Ltd, Woodstock, Ontario, Canada).
The design of the experimental stalls is described in Chapter 3 (Wilson et al., 2022b), but
with the following modifications (Figure 5.1). Briefly, a metal extension was added to the
structural post to which a flexible polyethylene tube was attached (130 cm long, 6 cm diameter;
Hybrid Cow Stall material, Promat Ltd, Woodstock, Ontario, Canada). These experimental stalls
did not have a neck rail or a brisket board; however, a deterrent strap was placed along the centre
of the stalls at a height of 85 cm above the concrete to prevent cows from walking through the
stalls. In addition, a 20 cm diameter high-density polyethylene (HDPE) supply pipe ran along
the centre of the stalls. This supply pipe contained wiring for the lights. Stalls had a slope of
9.3%. Stalls were bedded 2x/week using chopped straw delivered to the centre of the stalls. Stalls
were cleaned manually 4x/day and bedding was pulled back into the stalls as required. Manure
was removed from the alleyways 16x/day by automatic scrapers.
Facility lights were on from 0400 h to 2000 h and were fluorescent with a correlated
colour temperature (CCT) of 4100 Kelvin (K; F32T8/TL841 PLUS ALTO HV, Philips Lighting,
Amsterdam, Netherlands). Natural daylight entered the facility through side curtain walls along
the feed alley. At the beginning of the experiment, the sunrise was at 0721 h and sunset at 1759 h
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(daylength 10.5 h). Natural daylength increased by 2.8-2.9 min/day; thus, at the end of the
experiment, the sunrise was at 0649 h and sunset at 1815 h (daylength 11.4 h).
5.3.2 Experimental setup
LED lights were 30 cm in length and contained red, green, blue (RGB), and white
(2700K) chips (LED Neon Light, Round Top RGBW, SGI Lighting, Halton Hills, Ontario,
Canada). The lights were installed in custom manufactured free-stall partitions (Wilson et al.,
2022b) at a height of 95 cm above the concrete platform (Figure 5.1). The original structural post
contained a cut out section that the LED lights were placed in using 3D printed plastic clips.
Lights extended 2 cm below the partition. Foam was placed in the partition and used to buffer
and limit upward movement of the light (e.g., if contacted by a cow). The LEDs contained a
silicone filling and were protected against dust and temporary exposure to water (IP67 rating).
The silicone coating also functioned as a lens and distributed light at beam angle of 270 degrees.
Full LED light specifications are available in Appendix 5.A.
The platform of 30 head-to-head free-stalls was divided into two halves (Figure 5.2). The
centre two stalls were blocked off with an opaque divider (high-density polyethylene, puck
board) to prevent light transfer, resulting in a total of 28 stalls available to 14 cows. A cow brush
(Vertical Cow Brush, Legend, Tillsonburg, ON, Canada) was located near the water trough on
one side (side B) of the pen. Lights on each side of the platform were controlled separately.
Colour, intensity, and timing of light were programmed using ESA Pro 2 software (Nicolaudie
Architectural, Nicolaudie America Inc. Orlando, FL, USA). A touch keypad, used to change
settings manually, was located at the end of the platform above the stalls. The desired
wavelengths to test were converted into RGB values, which were then used to program the lights
(Table 5.1). Details of the LED lighting system are available in Appendix 5.B.
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5.3.3 Treatments and experimental design
Three different combinations of light were tested across 3 weeks and 2 light options were
tested per week (Table 5.2). In week 1, cows had a choice between white light (full-spectrum,
380-780 nm, average 96 lux [lx] in the stall area) and no light (LED lights were off). In week 2,
the two options were yellow-green light (564 nm, average 49 lx in the stall area) and white light
(full-spectrum, 380-780 nm, average 66 lx in the stall area). In week 3, blue light (483 nm,
average 35 lx in the stall area) and white light (full-spectrum, 380-780 nm, average 31 lx in the
stall area) were tested. The white lights in weeks 2 and 3 were programmed for similar
illuminance (i.e., lux, lx) to the colours tested to minimize the possibility of cows choosing stalls
based on perceived brightness. A forced choice phase was not used due to the potential, but
unknown, cumulative or carryover effects of light exposure, which could affect preferences.
However, during the adaptation/washout periods of each week (days 1-3), all cows spent time
lying down on each side of the platform at least once.
Lux and wavelength of facility lighting and treatment lighting were measured using a
spectrometer (LI-180 Spectrometer, LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA).
Illumination in the experimental pen was 271 ± 29 (mean ± SD) lx, recorded at 0500 h (before
sunrise) on two separate days. In addition, 12 measurements were taken at standing cow eye
height throughout the pen and 28 measurements were taken at both standing and lying cow eye
height in the stalls (Table 5.3). Since preferences were based on lying behaviour, more detailed
measurements were taken at the stall level. Lux and wavelength were measured in four places of
each stall: 1) 2 cm directly under the light (in line with the partition), 2) 93 cm under the light (at
the stall base; in line with the partition), 3) approximate cow eye height when lying down (in the
centre of the stall between the partitions at 55 cm above the mattress and 61 cm from the front of
the stall), and 4) centre of stall (between the partitions) 61 cm from the front of the stall and at
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the height of the mattress (11 cm above the concrete; Figure 5.4). Wavelengths from LEDs
bordering the opaque divider were not included as they varied considerably compared to all other
measurements, probably due to the absorptivity and reflectivity of the divider material. LED
light measurements were recorded during two time periods: 1) when only the LEDs were on and
the rest of the facility was dark (2100 h), and 2) during the daytime when facility LED lights
were on and there was daylight. Descriptive statistics of the lux and wavelength for the LED
lights are available in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. Light measurements were collected either before or
after the experimental period to avoid influencing cow behaviour. LED lights were wiped clean
before measurements were taken and once weekly throughout the experimental period. For all
measurements, the spectrometer was held in a horizontal position with the sensor facing the
ceiling to minimize variation resulting from sensor direction. LED light spectral distributions
were taken in a subset of stalls and fluorescent facility lighting spectral distributions were taken
in three locations. Spectral distributions of the LED lights and facility lighting are shown in
Figure 5.5.
Before the experiment, cows were housed together in a larger group of 30 cows and had
no exposure to the LED light or preference test pen setup. During the experiment, cows had free
access to all 28 stalls. Each week consisted of a 3-d adaptation (washout) phase followed by a 4d treatment phase. Treatments were applied to both sides of the platform and switched sides after
2 days. Due to the limitations of animal availability and practicality of conducting the
experiment, the same animals were used across the 3 weeks. Thus, we assume cows are
independent of the treatments across weeks, i.e., that no carryover effects of light occurred across
weeks.
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Each treatment day was divided into three time periods to account for facility lighting and
provide exposure to darkness (Table 5.2). Thus, the three time periods were: 1) dark period, from
0000 h to 0400 h with no lights on during this time, 2) daytime period, from 0400 h to 2000 h
with LED light treatments and ambient lighting (facility lights, natural illumination from
sunlight), and 3) LED light only period, from 2000 h to 0000 h with only LED lights on. Facility
lights were not on during the third period. Images of the three LED light colours are shown in
Figure 5.3.
5.3.4 Data collection
Lying time and number of bouts were recorded continuously using IceTag accelerometers
(IceTag, IceRobotics, South Queensferry, United Kingdom) attached to the right hind leg above
the fetlock joint. Activation of IceTags and data download were performed using the IceReader
device and IceManager software (IceRobotics, South Queensferry, United Kingdom).
IceManager software was used to generate summaries of all lying bouts for each cow, including
start date and time, end date and time, and duration.
Video recordings were analyzed for all treatment days (four days per week). Stall
location (i.e., preference) was determined using continuous video recording. Four 2.8 mm fixed
lens high-definition IP dome cameras (DS-2CD2325FWD-I, HikVision, Hangzhou, China) were
mounted on building structural posts at a height of approximately 3.2 m and positioned to
capture the stalls from two different angles (i.e., two cameras per angle). Night recording was
enabled by infrared illuminators in the cameras. Cameras were programmed to record at 30
frames/second and were powered by a switch (TPE-TG82g, TRENDnet, Torrace, California,
United States) connected to a computer (ThinkCentre M720 Tiny, Lenovo, Quarry Bay, Hong
Kong). All system components, except the cameras, were housed in a shielded plastic box
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secured to a structural post above the experimental pen. Recordings were stored on an internal
drive, which was archived 1x/day to an external 8 TB hard drive. Video footage was analyzed
using viewing software (XProtect Smart Client, Milestone, Brondby, Denmark) and cows were
differentiated by their unique black and white markings. Lying bout data from each cow were
matched to the video footage to determine the amount of lying time spent in each stall type.
BW was collected 2x/d and BCS was collected 1x/d upon exiting the parlour using an inline scale (AWS100, DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden) and a body condition scoring camera
(DeLaval BCS, DeLaval, Tumba, Botkyrka, Sweden), respectively.
5.3.5 Statistical analysis
Days 1 to 3 of each week were adaptation days and were not included in the main
analysis. Preferences for LED lighting were examined on a daily basis and within each time
period to account for the potential effect of facility lighting. Lying bout of less than or equal to 2
minutes in duration were removed from the data as they were considered erroneous (Mattachini
et al., 2013). The valid data were used to calculate lying time and number of lying bouts of
individual cows for each treatment per day and per time period. If a lying bout crossed over into
another day (i.e., 2300 h to 0100 h) or time period (i.e., 0330 h to 0430 h), the bout was counted
in the day or time period, respectively, in which it started. Lying time and number of bouts were
summarized for each treatment by day for daily analysis and summarized by time period for time
period analysis. An average was created for days 4 and 5 (light treatment 1 on side A, light
treatment 2 on side B), and for days 6 and 7 (light treatments switched sides). These values were
used in the analysis. Lying behaviour occurring under the light treatments was compared within
each week and not across weeks.
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All data were analyzed by a generalized linear mixed model ANOVA (PROC
GLIMMIX) in SAS v.9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, USA) with cow as the
experimental unit. The covariance between repeated measures on cow was modelled using a
compound symmetry covariance structure. Significance was declared at P ≤ 0.05 using an F-test.
The model statement for daily measurements included terms for treatment within week, platform
side, and cow:
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 = 𝜇 + 𝑇𝑅𝑀𝑇(𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐾)𝑖𝑗 + 𝑆𝐼𝐷𝐸𝑘 + 𝐶𝑂𝑊𝑙 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙
Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the observation on cow 𝑙 with treatment 𝑖 within week 𝑗 on side 𝑘; 𝜇 is the
overall mean; 𝑇𝑅𝑀𝑇(𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐾)𝑖𝑗 is the fixed effect of treatment 𝑖 (𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) within week
𝑗 (𝑗 = 1, 2, 3); 𝑆𝐼𝐷𝐸𝑘 is the fixed effect of side 𝑘; 𝐶 is the random effect of subject cow 𝑙; and
𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘𝑙 is the residual random error with mean 0 and variance 𝜎 2 . To examine whether preferences
differed within time periods (i.e., dark period, daytime, and LED only), the same model was used
with the addition of terms for time period and the interaction of time period with treatment
within week.
The assumption of an adequate washout phase was investigated by determining whether
daily lying time and number of bouts during the adaptation (washout) and treatment phases
differed across weeks. Data were summarized per day per cow during the adaptation (days 1 to
3) and treatment (days 4 to 7) phases. The model statement included terms for phase, week,
phase-by-week interaction, and cow:
𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝜇 + 𝑃𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐸𝑖 + 𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐾𝐽 + (𝑃𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐸 × 𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐾)𝑖𝑗 + 𝐶𝑂𝑊𝑘 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘
Where: 𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the observation on cow 𝑘 in phase 𝑖 in week 𝑗; 𝜇 is the overall mean;
𝑃𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐸𝑖 is the fixed effect of phase 𝑖 (𝑖 = adaptation, treatment); 𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐾𝑗 is the fixed effect of
week 𝑗; (𝑃𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐸 × 𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐾)𝑖𝑗 is the interaction between fixed effects of phase 𝑖 and week 𝑗; 𝐶 is
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the random effect of subject cow 𝑘; and 𝜀𝑖𝑗𝑘 is the residual random error with mean 0 and
variance 𝜎 2 . Repeated measures of day within week and cow as the subject were modelled using
a compound symmetry covariance structure.
Model assumptions (residuals with a random distribution, independence from treatment
effects, homogeneity, normal distribution, and a mean of 0) were tested using the Shapiro-Wilk
statistic and the UNIVARIATE procedure of SAS, and were visually assessed using Q-Q plots,
histograms, and box plots. Interactions with significance at P < 0.10 were examined using the
SLICEDIFF option in LSMEANS with a Tukey's adjustment. All outcome variables were
Gaussian. Results are presented as least square means ± standard error of the mean.
Two cows were withdrawn from the study during week 2 due to health issues unrelated to
treatment and their data for week 2 removed. These cows were replaced with two new cows, also
in their second lactation, at the beginning of week 3. A cow lost its IceTag on day 6 of week 3,
and was missing data from days 6 and 7. During week 2, issues occurred with the light
programming resulting in data removal from days 5 and 7.

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Daily lying time and number of bouts
The assumption of an adequate washout phase was investigated by comparing daily lying
behaviour data from the adaptation and treatment phases. Lying time and number of lying bouts
did not differ between the adaptation and treatment phases across weeks (interaction between
phase and week; P = 0.133, P = 0.706).
Daily, no differences occurred between treatments within each week for lying time (P =
0.980, Figure 5.6A). In week 1, cows spent 6.5 ± 0.71 h/d lying down under both white LED
light and no supplemental light (LEDs off). In week 2, cows spent 6.0 ± 0.61 h/d lying down
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under both white and yellow-green LED lights. In week 3, cows spent 6.2 ± 0.58 h/d lying down
under both white and blue LED lights.
Similarly, no differences occurred between treatments within each week for the number
of lying bouts (P = 0.977, Figure 5.6B). In week 1, cows had 4.5 ± 0.58 bouts/d under both white
LED light and no supplemental light (LEDs off). In week 2, cows had 4.8 ± 0.52 bouts/d under
both white and yellow-green LED lights. In week 3, cows had 4.6 ± 0.50 bouts/d under both
white and blue LED lights.
5.4.2 Time period
No differences between treatments within time period occurred for lying time (P = 0.979,
Figure 5.7) and number of lying bouts (P = 0.976, Figure 5.8). Within each time period, cows
spent a similar amount of time lying down and had a similar number of lying bouts in the
supplemental light treatments within weeks.
5.4.3 Platform side
The interactions between platform side and week were not significant for lying time and
number of lying bouts reported by day (P = 0.872 and P = 0.884, respectively) and by time
period (P = 0.929 and P = 0.478, respectively).

5.5 Discussion
The study aimed to determine whether dairy cows had preferences for lying down under
short-term exposure to white (full-spectrum) LED light or no LED light, white LED light or
yellow-green (564 nm) LED light, and white LED light or blue (483 nm) LED light in the stall
area. Cows did not show a preference for any of the light options provided indicated by similar
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lying time and number of bouts among treatments. Additionally, the preferences were not
affected by facility lighting, as measures were similar within each time period.
Since cows did not show a preference for any of the light treatments, it is unclear whether
cows were indifferent to the lights or whether cows were unable to detect differences between
the treatments. Animals may not be able to differentiate between options in a preference test if
those options are outside of the animals’ sensory and cognitive capabilities (Fraser and
Matthews, 1997). It is likely that the cows in our study could differentiate between the treatments
provided in the first week (white light vs LEDs off), since Weiguo and Phillips (1991) found
calves chose to spend more time lying down under supplemental light in the bedding area,
compared to no supplemental light.
In weeks 2 and 3, we tested yellow-green and blue lights, respectively, against fullspectrum light with a similar illuminance. This was done to minimize confounding of
wavelength and intensity. Cattle can differentiate between red and blue, and red and green
coloured light, but have a limited ability to differentiate between blue and green (Phillips and
Lomas, 2001). Although no studies currently exist on whether cattle can differentiate between
full-spectrum white light and single wavelengths, there is evidence to suggest that other
dichromatic mammals can distinguish colour temperature (Paronis et al., 2018; Götz et al.,
2020). Colour temperature is expressed in Kelvin, which indicates the relative colour of white
light. Cooler colour temperatures are indicated by a higher degree of Kelvin (4000K, 6500K) and
have a higher relative intensity of blue wavelengths compared to warmer colour temperatures
(lower degree of Kelvin; 2500K, 2700K; Behar-Cohen et al., 2011). Götz et al. (2020) found 4week-old piglets could differentiate between LED light colour temperatures of 3000K (warmer;
perceived as reddish by humans) and 6500K (cooler; bluish). Pigs are dichromatic, similar to
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cattle. Cattle have cones that are maximally sensitive at 554 nm and 455 nm (Jacobs et al., 1998)
and pigs have cones sensitive to 556 nm and 439 nm (Neitz and Jacobs, 1989). Furthermore,
Paronis et al. (2018) found male laboratory mice spent more time in cages with warm fluorescent
lighting (2500K) compared to cool fluorescent lighting (4000K). Cattle, pigs and mice all have
cone photoreceptors that are sensitive to short and medium wavelengths. As differences in colour
temperature are the result of differences in wavelengths and there is evidence that pigs and mice
can distinguish between colour temperatures, it is therefore likely that cattle are also capable of
differentiating between the single wavelengths (blue, yellow-green) and full-spectrum (white)
light that we tested in our study.
The LED lights in our study were delivered at a relatively low intensity. The average
illuminance of the LEDs tested in the lying area ranged from 31 to 96 lx as measured when the
facility was dark, i.e., not including lux of facility lighting. In comparison, minimum lighting
recommendations for dairy facilities are 100 lx in the stall area and 200 lx at the feedbunk during
the day (House, 2016), and the American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers
recommends 150 lx of illuminance throughout the barn (ASABE, 2014). The intensity of light
appears to have a dose-dependent effect, at least for melatonin production. Both Murphy et al.
(2021) and Lawson and Kennedy (2001) observed melatonin concentration was decreased by all
light intensities within the first few hours of exposure to darkness. However, Murphy et al.
(2021) found that 225 lx of blue light was required to suppress plasma melatonin concentrations,
whereas Lawson and Kennedy (2001) found 400 lx of fluorescent light was required for
sustained melatonin inhibition. In the current study, it is probable that cows could detect the
different light treatments at least during the time period when only the LED lights were on
(facility lights off, no natural daylight), as horses, also dichromats, were able to detect colour
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differences at as low as 0.08 lx (Roth et al., 2008). However, since we observed no preferences
for LED lights regardless of whether the facility lights were on, it is unknown whether the cows
could detect the presence of LEDs when accompanied by the facility lights (i.e., whether the
LEDs were “washed out” by the facility lighting or natural daylight). Consequently, using a
higher lux could have caused different results in our study.
A spectrometer was used to take measurements of lux in various areas of the stall area.
The spectrometer was facing toward the ceiling (horizontal) for all measurements to ensure
consistency. However, this position is not the same angle or position that cows’ eyes face and
therefore, the lux we report may be less than the lux perceived by the cows. Ideally, light should
be measured and quantified to correspond with how light is perceived by cows’ eyes (Lindkvist,
2019). Furthermore, lux is only one aspect of lighting and spectral distribution is also important.
Our study investigated preferences for short-term exposure to LED light wavelengths,
and does not indicate how cows’ preferences may change across week- or month-long light
exposure. Götz et al. (2020) found that when pigs were given a choice between 3000K and
6500K LED light, the pigs favoured the 3000K colour temperature in the first week. This
preference decreased in the third week, and in the fifth week, pigs did not have a preference for
either colour temperature (Götz et al., 2020). Observed effects of light exposure could also be
shortly after exposure (e.g., 2 hours), as seen in plasma melatonin concentrations of dairy cows
exposed to blue light (465 nm; Murphy et al., 2021) and in humans exposed to blue-enriched
light before sleeping (Chellappa et al., 2013). Alternatively, responses may take a couple of
weeks to be evident. According to Dahl and Peticlerk (2003), the increase in milk production in
response to long day photoperiod develops gradually and becomes significant after three to four
weeks.
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There are some limitations of our study. First, the experimental design assumes that a 3-d
washout (adaptation) phase between treatments is sufficient to mitigate any cumulative effects of
4 days of light exposure. As we were relying on responses from the immediate perception of
light in the cows’ environment, rather than the responses from non-vision pathways (e.g., cortisol
levels, milk production), it is likely that the washout phase was adequate. Furthermore, Murphy
et al. (2021) observed no carryover effects when cows were exposed to 8 h of blue light in one
eye. Regardless of the lux used, plasma melatonin concentrations did not differ between nights
with no treatment applied (Murphy et al., 2021). In our study, lying behaviour in the adaptation
phases did not differ across weeks or from the treatment phases. Thus, we are confident that the
washout phase was adequate for the duration and type of treatments tested. A second limitation is
that a relatively small number of animals were used over a short period of time. The results of
our study are for short-term light exposure and additional research on long-term exposure is
needed. An additional limitation is the lack of a restriction phase where animals are forced to
experience both options, which may help reduce fear and reluctance towards new environments
(e.g., Manninen et al., 2002). However, a restriction phase to each light type in our study was
avoided due to the potential, but unknown, for cumulative or carryover effects from light
exposure. Moreover, all light treatments were provided on both sides of the stall platform to
minimize the impact of location on preference.
This study was designed to determine whether providing supplement LED lighting in the
stall area affected cow preference for where they lie down. The study also shows LED lighting
can be mounted within stall partitions and used to provide supplemental light to cows lying down
in stalls. However, it should be reiterated that the stall partitions used in this experiment were a
modified design and customized with a space for LED light strips and wiring. The lighting
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prototype performed as expected; the measured wavelengths were similar to the colours
programmed, and no major structural or electrical issues occurred. We did not observe cows
licking, chewing, or pulling out the LED light strips, although we did need to modify the clips to
prevent lights from falling out of the partition if dislodged by cows getting up.
Regarding future directions of this work, it is necessary to study the long-term exposure
(e.g., four months) to light in the stall area. This supplemental lighting system allows for
customizable control of wavelength (colour), intensity, and timing of light, and thus could be
used for a wide variety of applications in dairy cow facilities, including individual or group level
targeted control of light. It would be particularly interesting to program the LED lights to mimic
a spectrum closer to that of natural daylight and determine whether this can provide further
support to milk production, health, or other biological responses over long day photoperiods. The
wavelengths of natural daylength have a higher proportion of blue and yellow wavelengths early
in the morning that are important for setting the circadian rhythm (Walmsley et al., 2015). In
contrast, fluorescent facility lighting maintains the same wavelength throughout the day, so
programming LEDs in the stall area to mimic natural daylight could provide additional benefits.
The circadian rhythm is not only sensitive to the intensity of light, but also the spectral
distribution of light (Walmsley et al., 2015). The combination of (solar) light intensity and colour
may reduce or avoid the influence of within-day and day-to-day variation, caused by factors such
as weather (e.g., cloud cover) or behaviour (e.g., under shade), on the circadian rhythm
(Woelders et al., 2018). Finally, when using lights close to cows’ eyes, high quality LED lighting
should be used to minimize or avoid the potential adverse health effects resulting from “flicker”
or stroboscopic effects of LED lights (Zhao et al., 2020). The stroboscopic effect has been
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reported and studied in humans, and animals may be affected as well. Lights must also be
resistant to physical contact, water, and dust.

5.6 Conclusion
The purpose of this current study was to determine the preferences of dairy cows for
short-term exposure to different LED wavelengths (full-spectrum, yellow-green, and blue) using
a supplemental lighting system. Similar lying times and number of bouts occurred, suggesting
that under the conditions of this study, cows did not have preferences for the light options tested.
In addition, whether cows were in the dark, under facility and LED lighting, or LED lighting
only did not affect preference. The findings suggest that using LED lighting in the stall area,
short-term, is not avoided by cows. This study lays the groundwork for future research into the
use of supplemental LED lighting to influence metabolic processes and animal behaviour, such
as affective state.
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Table 5.1. Intended wavelength, programmed red, green, and blue (RGB) values, and measured
wavelength of LED lights used.
Programmed RGB values

Intended wavelength
(nm)

Red

Green

Blue

Measured wavelength
(nm)1

380-780

255

255

255

4693

Yellow-green

570

225

255

0

564

Blue

475

0

192

255

483

LED light colour
White2

1

Wavelengths were measured using a spectrometer when the facility was dark.

2

White lights during weeks 1, 2, and 3 had the same wavelength programmed.

3

White lights were full-spectrum (380-780 nm) and the wavelength reported is the most prominent wavelength in

the spectral distribution.
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Table 5.2. Layout of lighting schedule by time period and treatments across weeks.
Week
Time period

1

2
1

3
White LED1 vs
blue LED

0000 h – 0400 h

White LED vs
White LED vs yellowLED light off
green LED
All lights off (dark period)

0400 h – 2000 h

Treatment LEDs on, facility lights2 on, ambient daylight

2000 h – 2400 h

LED lights only

Note: Two LED light options were tested on days 3 to 7 each week. Cows had free access to lie down under either
type.
1

White LED light in weeks 2 and 3 were programmed for similar lux to the colours tested to minimize the

possibility of cows choosing stalls based on perceived brightness.
2

Fluorescent lights.
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Table 5.3. Light distribution for the experimental pen. Measurements were taken in the
alleyways, crossovers, and stall platform at heights relevant to cow light perception.
Wavelength (nm)1

Lux (lx)
Location

Observations

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

12

284

27

576

0

28
28

280
262

31
25

577
577

1
1

Alleyways and crossovers,
standing height1
Stalls2, standing height
Stalls2, lying height

Note 1: all measurements were taken using a spectrometer horizontal (sensor facing the ceiling) to minimize
variation resulting from sensor direction.
Note 2: measurements were recorded at 0500 h (before sunrise) on two separate days.
Note 3: heights are the approximate eye height of cows when standing and lying.
1

122 cm above the floor.

2

Measurements were taken in the centre of the stall (between the two partitions) at 61 cm in from the front of the

stall, and 133 and 66 cm above the concrete platform for standing and lying, respectively.
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Table 5.4. Descriptive statistics of LED light illuminance (lux) and wavelength measured during
two time periods: 1) when the facility was dark (no external light), and 2) during the daylight
hours with LED and facility lights on. The average (± SD) of measurements taken in four places1
per stall in all stalls (n=28) are provided.
Wavelength (nm)2

Lux (lx)
Lighting
White (week 1)
Dark, LEDs only
Daylight
White (week 2)2
Dark, LEDs only
Daylight
Yellow-green (week 2)
Dark, LEDs only
Daylight
White (week 3)2
Dark, LEDs only
Daylight
Blue (week 3)
Dark, LEDs only
Daylight

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

96
394

95
114

472
576

2
2

66
417

69
101

471
577

2
1

49
418

46
99

564
574

0
2

31
418

33
86

463
576

4
1

35
406

35
89

483
555

0
36

Note 1: all measurements were taken using a spectrometer horizontal (sensor facing the ceiling) to minimize
variation resulting from sensor direction.
Note 2: Daylight conditions were cloudy with minimal sun and measurements were taken between 1000 h and 1100
h on one day.
1

Wavelength measurements at the divider were not included. Stalls at the end of each platform had centre of stall

measurements only since lights were not installed in the end partitions.
2

Wavelength reported is the most prominent wavelength in each measurement and does not reflect the distributions

of wavelengths.
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Table 5.5. Descriptive statistics of LED light illuminance (lux) and wavelength measured when
the facility was dark (no external light). Measurements were taken in four places1 per stall in all
stalls (n=28).
Wavelength (nm)2

Lux (lx)
Lighting
White (week 1)
Directly under light
Under light, stall base
Centre of stall, eye height
Centre of stall, mattress height
White (week 2)3
Directly under light
Under light, stall base
Centre of stall, eye height
Centre of stall, mattress height
Yellow-green (week 2)
Directly under light
Under light, stall base
Centre of stall, eye height
Centre of stall, mattress height
White (week 3)3
Directly under light
Under light, stall base
Centre of stall, eye height
Centre of stall, mattress height
Blue (week 3)
Directly under light
Under light, stall base
Centre of stall, eye height
Centre of stall, mattress height

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

257
49
35
43

37
3
6
8

474
472
472
471

1
2
1
1

184
33
20
29

21
2
4
5

472
471
471
471

1
2
1
1

127
26
20
23

22
2
3
5

564
565
564
565

0
1
0
0

85
15
10
14

20
1
2
3

466
463
461
461

3
3
4
3

93
17
13
16

13
1
2
3

483
483
483
483

0
0
0
0

Note: all measurements were taken using a spectrometer horizontal (sensor facing the ceiling) to minimize variation
resulting from sensor direction.
1

Wavelength measurements at the divider were not included. Stalls at the end of each platform had centre of stall

measurements only since lights were not installed in the end partitions.
2

Wavelength reported is the most prominent wavelength in each measurement and does not reflect the distributions

of wavelengths.
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3

Illuminance of white lights in weeks 2 and 3 were reduced to be similar to the illuminance of yellow-green and

blue lights, respectively.
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230 cm
30 cm
83 cm

93 cm

9.3%

Figure 5.1. Sideview of the stall partitions containing LED lights. LED lights were placed in an
opening of the metal partitioning and secured using 3D printed clips. Foam (not visible) was
placed inside the partitions between the light and metal to reduce upward movement of the light.
The stall partitions were a minimal design used in a previous experiment and were further
modified. Stalls did not contain a neck rail or a brisket board. Instead, a deterrent strap (not
shown) was placed along the centre of the stalls at a height of 85 cm above the concrete to
prevent cows from walking through the stalls, and a 20 cm diameter HDPE supply pipe
containing wiring for the lights ran along the centre of the stalls (black circle in figure). The
structural post and part of the partition were made out of galvanized steel (patterned grey, solid
grey). The remaining part of the partition was a flexible plastic material.
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28.45 m

Cow brush

A

Structural post
Platform divider

4.27 m

Camera

Side B

Side A

Feedbunk
Deterrent strap
and supply pipe

12.19 m
5.18 m

Water trough
19.91 m
2.74 m

3.96 m
Gate

Figure 5.2. Layout of the experimental pen. The platform of a free-stall pen with 30 stalls was
divided into two sides using an opaque divider. Fourteen second lactation dairy cows had free
choice of 28 stalls. Light treatments were programmed per side and switched sides halfway
through each treatment period. Four cameras were positioned to view each side from two
different angles. A deterrent strap prevented cows from walking through the head-to-head stalls.
A supply pipe containing wiring for the LED lights ran along the base of the stall platform under
the deterrent strap.
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Figure 5.3. The experimental free-stall platform was divided into two halves using an opaque
divider, resulting in 28 stalls available for 14 cows (A). The lights were programmed separately
for each side. Pictures B, C, and D show the light colours during the time period when only the
LED lights were on (i.e., facility lighting was off). White light (380-780 nm) was tested against
no LED light in week 1 (B). During week 2, yellow-green light (554 nm) was tested against
white light (C) and during week 3, blue light (483 nm) was tested against white light (D).
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9.3%

Figure 5.4. Diagram illustrating cows standing and lying in stalls with LED lights.
Measurements of light illuminance (lux) and wavelength were taken in four areas of each stall
and are indicated by the red stars: 1) 2 cm directly under the light (in line with the partition), 2)
93 cm under the light (at the stall base; in line with the partition), 3) approximate cow eye height
when lying down (in the centre of the stall between the partitions at 55 cm above the mattress
and 61 cm from the front of the stall), and 4) centre of stall (between the partitions) 61 cm from
the front of the stall and at the height of the mattress (11 cm above the concrete).
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Figure 5.5. Spectral distributions produced by LED light treatments (A-E) and fluorescent
facility lighting (F). Distributions shown are from one measurement from each light type.
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A

B
LEDs off

Yellow-green

Blue

White

8

6

7
6

5
Lying bouts (no./d)

Lying time (h/d)

White

5
4
3
2
1
0

LEDs off

Yellow-green

Blue

4
3
2
1
0

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Figure 5.6. Least square means ± SE for daily lying time (A) and number of lying bouts (B) of
14 lactating dairy cows given free access to two different light options each week in a 3-week
preference test. Weeks were comprised of 3-d no light (adaptation) and 4-d of treatments. White
light had a spectral distribution of 380-780 nm (full-spectrum), yellow-green light had a
wavelength of 564 nm, and blue light had a wavelength of 483 nm. The white lights tested in
weeks 2 and 3 were adjusted to a lux similar to that of the colours tested.
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B. Facility and LED light
White
LEDs off
Yellow-green
Blue

4

Lying time (h/d)

Lying time (h/d)

4
3
2
1
0

C. LED light only

White
LEDs off
Yellow-green
Blue

3
2
1
0

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

White
LEDs off
Yellow-green
Blue

4
Lying time (h/d)

A. Dark period

3
2
1
0

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Figure 5.7. Least square means ± SE for lying time during the dark period (A), facility and LED
lighting period (B), and LED light only period (C). Fourteen lactating dairy cows given free
access to two different light options each week in a 3-week preference test. White light had a
spectral distribution of 380-780 nm (full-spectrum), yellow-green light had a wavelength of 564
nm, and blue light had a wavelength of 483 nm. The white lights tested in weeks 2 and 3 were
adjusted to a lux similar to that of the colours tested. Weeks were comprised of 3-d no light
(adaptation) and 4-d of treatments. To account for the facility lighting, lying time was analyzed
in each time period. The dark period was from 0000 h to 0400 h, the facility and LED light
period was from 0400 h to 2000 h, and the LED light only period was from 2000 h to 0000 h.
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White
LEDs off
Yellow-green
Blue

2
1

3
2
1

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

3
2
1
0

0

0

White
LEDs off
Yellow-green
Blue

4
Lying bouts (no./d)

3

White
LEDs off
Yellow-green
Blue

4
Lying bouts (no./d)

Lying bouts (no./d)

4

C. LED light only

B. Facility and LED light

A. Dark period

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Figure 5.8. Least square means ± SE for number of lying bouts during the dark period (A),
facility and LED lighting period (B), and LED light only period (C). Fourteen lactating dairy
cows given free access to two different light options each week in a 3-week preference test.
White light had a spectral distribution of 380-780 nm (full-spectrum), yellow-green light had a
wavelength of 564 nm, and blue light had a wavelength of 483 nm. The white lights tested in
weeks 2 and 3 were adjusted to a lux similar to that of the colours tested. Weeks were comprised
of 3-d of no light (adaptation) and 4-d of treatments. To account for the facility lighting, the
number of lying bouts were analyzed in each time period. The dark period was from 0000 h to
0400 h, the facility and LED light period was from 0400 h to 2000 h, and the LED light only
period was from 2000 h to 0000 h.
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5.9 Chapter five appendices
Appendix 5.A
Specifications of LED Lights
Client: ________________________________________________________
Part #: NEON -P– RND – HB – 24VDC – WHT – RGBW – con – cab
dd / mm / yyyy
Date: __________________________________
Qty: __________________u

15 Brow nrid g e Rd . Unit 6, Ha lton Hills, O N L7G 0C 6

•

905 . 487 . 8192

•

1 . 877 . LED . 2DAY

•

SG iLig hting .c om

SPEC IFIC A TIO N

Project: _______________________________________________________

LED Neon Light • Round RGBW
Length

CST – Custom Length 2 cuttable every 3.25”

Operating Voltage
)
(ov)

24V DC

Finish (fin

WHT

Light Colour (lc)
Correlated Colour Temperature
(CCT)

HORIZONTAL
BEND

16.5
30.8

11.5

18

Standard Snap Connector shown.
Dimensions in millimeters
See connections page for alternative
connector types and dimensions

RGBW2700K
RGBW4000K

Colour Changing with 2700K
Colour Changing with 4000K

Also available in Whites and Single Colours
Please see individual product spec sheets

Bend (bnd)

HB

Connection (con) 2

B
E

Bottom 1
End 1

Cable Length (cab) 2

02
10
CST 1

2 feet
05
5 feet
10 feet
30
30 feet
Custom length and connector

Beam Angle (ba) Degrees

270°

Light Output
Lumens

RGB White

IP Rating

IP68

Dimensions
Width, Height, Length

W
H
L

Watts

4.57W per foot

Input Voltage

AC 100V – 240V, 277V
Yes

Dimmable

CST

White

Horizontal Bend
Side 1

S

302.9

per foot

0.65”
16.5 mm
1.22”
30.8 mm
Specify maximum length in inches 2

external transformer

With dimmable transformer
ELV or 0-10V

Operating Temperature

–25°C to +50°C

Life Lumen Maintenance

50,000 hours

–13°F to 122°F

Part Number Configr at ion – NEON-P-RNDOperating
Voltage (ov)

Category

Family

Bend (bnd)

NEON-P
Professional

RND

HB Horizontal Bend 24VDC

1

SPECIAL ORDER. Please confirm availability. Allow for 6 – 8 weeks lead time

2

See Connections page(s) for more details

Finish
)
(fin

Light Colour
(lc)

Connection
(con)

WHT White

RGBW2700K
RGBW4000K

S
B
E

Side 1
Bottom 1
End 1

Cable Length
(cab)
02
05
10
30
CST 1

C o p yrig ht © 2018 SG i Lig h ting Inc . The LED Lighting Sourc e ™ . All rights re se rve d. REV20180828
Due to continuous improvements and innovations, specifications may change without notice.

Note: Reprinted with permission from LED Neon Light · Round RGBW by SGI Lighting Inc., retrieved from
http://sgilighting.ca/product/led-neon-light-p-rnd-rgbw/ Copyright 2018 by SGI Lighting Inc.
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Appendix 5.B
LED Lighting System Schematics
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Figure 5.B.1. LED light installation: cable placement. Reprinted with permission from LED Main Cable Install by Promat Inc.,
Copyright 2019 by Promat Inc.
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Figure 5.B.2. Overview of experimental pen indicating placement and housing of decoders, decoder wiring attachment to the system,
and the control keypad. Two decoders were used to program the two sides of the platform separately. Opaque divider not shown.
Reprinted with permission from LED Decoder/Key Pad Installation by Promat Inc., Copyright 2019 by Promat Inc.
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Figure 5.B.3. LED light placement inside stall partitions. Lights were held in the opening using two 3D printed clips per light.
Reprinted with permission from LED Light Installation by Promat Inc., Copyright 2019 by Promat Inc.
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Figure 5.B.4. Assembly of the LED light fixtures. LED lights had a flexible body and were clipped into an aluminum track that
attached to the 3D clips. Reprinted with permission from LED Mounting Fixture Assembly by Promat Inc., Copyright 2019 by Promat
Inc.
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CHAPTER SIX: GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Designing free-stalls that meet the needs of both cows and producers is a challenge faced
by the dairy industry. Stalls with features to control cow position improve the cleanliness of the
stall and reduce the time required for maintenance (Tucker et al., 2006; Bernardi et al., 2009;
Fregonesi et al., 2009). However, this often occurs at the cost of stall use and acceptability by the
cow (e.g., Tucker et al., 2005, 2006; Bernardi et al., 2009), which can lead to discouraging lying
behaviour and subsequent issues with health and production (Cook, 2020). In addition to the stall
structure and surface, the surrounding climate (Buffington et al., 1981) and lighting conditions
contribute to the animal’s behaviour (e.g., Weiguo and Phillips, 1991).
This thesis evaluated a novel free-stall designed to improve stall use, focusing largely on
lying behaviour and preference, through increasing stall slope to orient cows in the stall (Chapter
2), using minimal stall partitioning (Chapter 3), adding a supplemental cooling system (Chapter
4), and providing supplemental LED lighting (Chapter 5). It was concluded that under the
conditions used in these studies, the novel stall design components were acceptable to cows and
did not negatively affect short-term behaviour or production.

6.1 Important findings
Increasing the longitudinal slope of the stall surface from 4.5% (standard at the facility)
to 9.3% affected lying time and rumination, but the changes were modest, and the biological
relevance is likely insignificant. Additionally, cow cleanliness and preferences were not affected
when testing the two slopes. It is important to recognize that results may differ when an
increased slope is tested with different surfaces (i.e., mattress material), bedding, and
management conditions. For example, unwanted outcomes such as sliding backwards in the stall
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and slipping when rising and lying down may occur (Nørgaard et al., 2003; Schulze Westerath et
al., 2006). In addition, the effect of increasing the stall slope on lame cows should be assessed, as
lame cows are more reluctant to transition between lying and standing, perhaps from pain or
difficulty with the movement (Bak et al., 2016).
The second phase of the novel design built upon the increased slope of 9.3% by changing
the partitions to use less structural material and removing the neck rail. Changes in cow
behaviour in relation to standard free-stalls were investigated. Lying behaviour was marginally
affected in the crossover study, but the biological relevance is considered negligible. No
differences in rumination time occurred. During the accompanying preference test, cows
preferred to stand in novel stalls. Regarding lying time, cows most recently housed in the novel
stalls showed a clear preference for novel stalls, whereas cows most recently housed in standard
stalls had no preference. However, novel stalls were dirtier, which can compromise cow
cleanliness and increase the risk of mastitis (Schreiner and Ruegg, 2003). Dirtier stalls have been
reported for less restrictive designs (Tucker et al., 2004; Bernardi et al., 2009; Fregonesi et al.,
2009; Beaver et al., 2021) due to how cows use them (e.g., lying and standing toward the front,
resulting in manure on the stall surface), but also the frequency of use (e.g., choosing to stand in
stalls instead of the alleyway). In our study, increased stall use may have contributed to the
reduced cleanliness since we observed cows using the back of the stalls to transit in the pen, and
cows spent more time standing in novel stalls during the preference test. However, as Rushen et
al. (2009) stated, greater occupancy of stalls will reduce cleanliness; thus, stall cleanliness by
itself is not a good indicator of stall design. Our results suggest that although unappealing from a
management and cow health perspective, the novel design had advantages from a cow behaviour
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perspective and highlights the importance of considering factors valued by cows as well as
producers.
The supplemental cooling system prototype did not affect the behavioural or
physiological parameters measured, except for respiration rate, which was decreased by the mist
treatment. Increases in respiration rate correspond to the cow attempting to maintain a stable core
body temperature when heat loss through convection, conduction, and radiation are insufficient
(Hahn, 1999), suggesting the mist treatment may have helped cows cope with environmental
conditions. However, the environmental conditions suggested mild to no heat stress occurred
during the testing period, so the system needs to be tested under more extreme conditions. The
cooling system did not affect lying behaviour, which suggests the system was not avoided by
cows. This is promising since successfully targeting the stall area for additional cooling would
promote lying down and production during heat stress conditions. Furthermore, the supplemental
cooling system could be combined with other stall-specific heat abatement strategies, such as
conductive cooling (e.g., Ortiz et al., 2015; Perano et al., 2015) and precision air-supply systems
(Wang et al., 2018), to alleviate heat stress at the individual cow level.
Finally, cows showed no preference for full-spectrum, yellow-green, or blue
supplemental LED lighting in the stall area as measured by lying time. This suggests that shortterm use of supplemental LED lighting in the stall area was not avoided by cows and lays the
groundwork to study various aspects of LED light, including quality (wavelength), intensity, and
duration of exposure. Effects of light exposure on milk production are well-known (Dahl et al.,
2000, 2012), whereas aspects of light quality and potential benefits on dairy production and
health are currently undetermined. However, research is emerging in this area (e.g., Lindkvist,
2019; Elsabagh et al., 2020; Murphy et al., 2021).
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6.2 Limitations
The novel stall design was tested using a modified free-stall platform at a research facility
and consequently relied on retrofitting the existing free-stall platform. We faced several
challenges with the retrofit that could have influenced outcomes, including fixed stall platform
base and pen size. To increase the stall slope from 4.5% to 9.3%, we added a custom foam piece
designed for similar compressibility by the company that provided the materials. New foam was
added to the mattresses in the standard stalls, and both stall types had the same top cover.
However, there is a possibility that compressibility differences existed between the standard
mattress and the foam piece. This could have impacted lying behaviour since compressibility
influences lying time and preference (Fulwider and Palmer, 2004; Rushen et al., 2007; Morabito
et al., 2017). Ideally, the angle of the stall base would be formed using concrete and the same
mattress type on top. Testing the novel design as a new build rather than a retrofit would allow
for better control of the stall platform slope and for implementation of a geothermal system to
use in the supplemental cooling system.
A limitation of this work is the use of cow as experimental unit. Experimental units are
independent, and thus, ideally, treatments applied at the pen level should use pen as experimental
unit (Tempelman, 2009; Bello et al., 2016). Our use of cow as the experimental unit may be
considered pseudoreplication (Hurlbert, 1984), as the observations on cows within the same pen
are not truly independent, and thus are correlated (Bello et al., 2016). The statistical tests used in
our experiments rely on the assumption of independency, and ignoring this correlation among
subjects within the same pen may lead to an increased risk of Type I error (the null hypothesis is
falsely rejected, St-Pierre, 2007), and underestimated standard errors and P-values (Aarts et al.,
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2014). However, the degree of correlation among units will be context specific (Bello et al.,
2016).
In our case, replication of pens was not logistically feasible due to practical restraints and
so our experiments and statistical analyses were conducted with these limitations in mind.
Specifically, only one pen could be retrofitted with the novel stall components due to pen sizes,
access to resources, and the costs of animal use, materials, and installations. Measures were
taken to model the correlation among experimental units (cows) induced by the practical
limitations of the pen structure and animal availability. Specifically, cow within pen and group
(pen) were included as random effects in experiment 1 of Chapters 2 and 3, and in Chapter 4.
The correlation among cows within pens in our studies is theorized to be low, since the pens
underwent similar management practices and the number of animals in each pen was consistent.
If cows are correlated only because they are in the same pen, then the degree of correlation is
likely to be small. If, however, substantial correlation among cows was present, this would affect
variance estimates, and thus our reported P-values, but not the reported point estimates (e.g.,
least square means). Given the size of the P-values, which were generally well below the
threshold value for significance of α = 0.05, and our considerations of biological significance, it
is unlikely that the overall interpretations would differ. Furthermore, we used a crossover design,
in which each experimental unit acts as their own control and uniformity across experimental
units is not required to test the effect of treatments (St-Pierre, 2007).
An additional limitation is the potential for a side bias in Chapters 2 and 3. Treatments
were applied to the free-stall platform. Treatments were applied to one pen each due to practical
limitations and were not balanced, and thus side differences, if present, would be confounded
with treatment effect. However, the presence of a side effect is considered unlikely since the
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pens were located adjacent to one another in the facility, were identical in layout and size, and
pens and animals underwent similar management. Additionally, ambient temperatures recorded
every 15 minutes in both experimental pens throughout experiments 1 and 2 in Chapters 2 and 3
were not significantly different (data not shown). In an ideal situation, our experiments would be
conducted with treatments replicated in multiple pens and balanced for location.

6.3 Future research considerations
Improvements to stall use was the primary focus of this novel free-stall design. We
recorded lying behaviour (time, number of bouts, average duration), preferences, and, during the
preference test of Chapter 3, duration of lying down and rising movements. However, there are
additional measurements that are important indicators of stall acceptability, including lying
positions (e.g., Shepley et al., 2019; van Erp-van der Kooij et al., 2019; Beaver et al., 2021), ease
of lying down and rising (e.g., lunging, number of attempts and contact with structures as used
by Zambelis et al., 2019), and sleep (Ternman et al., 2012; Kull et al., 2019). Lying time alone is
not a good indicator of stall use (Tucker et al., 2021); instead, the quality of lying time and the
ability of cows to achieve adequate rest are important considerations (Cook, 2020).
As described in earlier chapters, additional modification to and testing of the novel stall
design is required. It would be interesting to assess a shorter platform width (i.e., stall length),
which may improve stall cleanliness. The research facility had 2.1 meter (17 feet) wide stall
platforms for head-to-head free-stalls, corresponding to recommendations (Cook, 2019). Since
the novel stall design did not use neck rails, cows were able to stand and lie toward the front of
the stall, which contributes to manure in the stall. During the preference test in Chapter 3,
intention, lying down, and rising movements did not take longer in novel stalls, as might be
expected without a defined lunge space. This suggests cows’ transitions between lying down and
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standing were not negatively affected by having no neck rail, and thus the presence of cows
relatively closer. However, these measures were taken during 50% stocking density conditions
and do not reflect practical conditions. The effect of shortening the stall length must evaluate
lying behaviour with a particular focus on the ease of lying down and rising movements,
including lunging, and whether these are affected by the presence of cows occupying opposite
stalls. Although cows would be closer together, the supplemental cooling system could provide
additional ventilation at the stall level. Another testing area is the acceptance and use of the
novel stall design by naïve heifers and whether this less restrictive stall type would reduce
refusals and maintain lying behaviour compared to standard free-stalls.
Furthermore, studies evaluating stall designs should consider acceptability from the
cow’s perspective. In Chapters 2 and 3, we used preference testing alongside experiments where
cows were restricted to each treatment. The first experiment in Chapter 3 suggested that the
novel stall design would be unfavourable for producers, given the concerns with cleanliness and
additional labour. However, the accompanying preference test suggested the novel stalls were
more preferred, which may not have otherwise been detected. Preference testing can provide
valuable information on aspects of housing that are important to animals (Dawkins, 1990; Tucker
et al., 2006; Shewbridge Carter et al., 2021), but they must be conducted properly and with the
inherent limitations of preference testing in mind (Duncan, 1992). Subsequent motivation testing
can measure the strength or importance of the animal’s choice (Duncan, 2005; Kirkden and
Pajor, 2006).
Finally, ideally stalls should be designed to meet the requirements of both the cows and
producers, and also be acceptable to the general public. Cows are important stakeholders since
they spend a large portion of their day lying down and must be able to use stalls to achieve
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adequate rest. Stalls must also be manageable and cost-effective for producers. In addition, stall
use and acceptability also depend on management, including cleaning frequency, bedding usage,
and competition with other cows for stalls (i.e., stocking density). As research continues to
improve stalls and housing for dairy cows, societal perception and acceptance must also be
considered to increase the likelihood of successful adoption (Weary et al., 2016). Additionally,
as Weary et al. (2016) emphasized, solutions to address one welfare concern (e.g., natural
behaviour) must not compromise another area of welfare.

6.4 Implications
Overall, under the conditions tested in the present studies, the novel stall design was
acceptable to cows. Increasing the stall slope, using minimal stall partitioning, and adding a
supplemental cooling system and lighting did not show any differences in short-term behaviour
or production measures. Modifications to the design are needed and additional testing is
required. Although the stall-design paradox (Bernardi et al., 2009) remains, this thesis has
provided further insights into various aspects of stall design and how they are perceived by the
cow.
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